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A self-indulgent cameo from 
Stephen King is just one of 
the problems with the minis
eries "The Stand," but the 
made-for-TV movie still 
proves worth watching. See 
review Page 8B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Movie theaters switch to 
healthier popcorn 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pop! Go 
the calories. 

The major theater thains say 
they will start popping popcorn in 
canola oil rather than artery-clog
ging coconut oil. One chain says it 
will even begin offering an air
popped alternative. 

The happy ending is in 
response to a report last week that 
movie popcorn is unacceptably 
high in saturated fat. 

"Our goal is to prOVide our 

(

patrons with a healthier choice at 
our concession stands," Sony 
Theatres-Loews Theatres said 
Tuesday. 

The New York-based chain, 
which has almost 1,000 screens in 
15 states, said the change would 
go into effect by May 13. 

Seventy percent of movie the
ater popcorn is made with saturat
ed fat-laden coconut oil, accord
ing to the Center for Science in 
Public Interest. A typical small bag 
of theater popcorn, about seven 
cups, contains almost an entire 
day's allowance of saturated fat. 

A medium bucket with "but
ter" has 56 grams of saturated fat 
and trans fatty acid, the center 
said. That's more artery-clogging 
fat than you get eating a bacon 
and eggs breakfast, a Big Mac, a 
large fries and a steak dinner with 
sour cream. 

Commercial photographer 
fined for harassing whales 

HONOLULU (AP) - A com
mercial photographer who sold 
footage to television'S "I Witness 
Video" of a pilot whale biting his 
assistant was fined $10,000 for 
whale harassment. 

The fine, the maximum possi
ble in a whale harassment case, 
was levied Tuesday against Lee 
lepley. 

Tepley, an experienced under
water photographer, should have 
know er than to violate the 
Marine mmal Protection Act by 
chasing pod of whales, said 
Hugh Do an, the federal adminis
trative law judge who fined him. 
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No~ apologies offered at forum on statue 
The director of the UI School of Social 

Work said he felt like Daniel walking into 
the lion's den when he entered Wednesday 
night's forum on the removal and destruc
tion of the social work statue. 

Martin Tracy was the sole representative 
from his department on the panel, which 
included four members of the UI School of 
Art and Art History and the Museum of Art. 
Although panelists kept their discussion civ-

Sky boxes 
still a go' 
despite 

• • • cntlclsm 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent faculty criticism over the 
press box renovation a.nd sky box 
construction at Kinnick Stadium 
has not deterred plans to begin the 
project this summer, according to 
UI officials. 

Richard Gibson, UI director of 
planning and administrative ser
vices, said foundation and struc
tural work will begin this summer 
on the renovation project. The sky 
box construction and ml\ior refur
bishing of the press box will begin 
next fall, following the final home 
football game. 

The $1. 75 million project has 
come under fire recently from 
many UI faculty members, espe
cially following last month's 
approval from the Iowa state 
Board of Regents. After the UI 
sought and gained the board's 
approval for the project, UI lin
guistics Professor Robert Wachal 
resigned from the Campus Plan

il, the forum raised fundamental questions 
about the right to freedom from degradation 
vs. the preservation of art in front of an 
audience of30. 

Barbara McDonald, the social work alum
na who discovered the damaged statue, said 
the issue raised a number of questions, 
including how to deal with controversial art, 
whether nudity is always objectionable and 
whether art is responsible for producing a 
universal image that is acceptable to all. 

"As a social worker, I believe the way we 

treat our artwork is also a redection of the 
way we treat each other,· she said. "To me, 
this goes far beyond the treatment of one 
small statue. Ultimately, we are talking 
about what kind of future we are choosing to 
make for ourselves.· 

Martin Tracy, director of the Ul School of 
Social Work, admitt.ed the removal of the 
statue was not well-planned, but did not 
apologize for the decision. 

"The statue was ofTensive to the faculty 
and offensive to the students because it is a 

symbol of a dominant structure, a dominant 
culture, that does not adequately provide for 
the protection of minority rights," he said. 

Tracy asked the media and public to give 
as much consideration to basic human rights 
as it has to the preservation of art.. 

"Why is a broken and abused statue more 
newsworthy in Iowa than a thousand broken 
and abused families?" he asked. 

The destruction of the statue could be 
compared to efforts to ban the dancea of llli-

S4!e fORUM, Page lOA 

ning Committee. 
Wachal said the administration 

ignored the input of the advisory 
committee, which approved the ini
tialsky box project in January but 
declined to take action in March on 
a revised proposal to add the five 

Escaping the bloodshed 

lower-level sky boxes. 
At that meeting, some members 

objected to giving better seating. 
based on financial contributions. 
Members also were concerned the 
design submitted in March would 
eliminate general seating from 
Kinnick, but UI officials later said 
the proposal was changed because 
of those concerns. 

Wachal said he has talked to 30· 
40 people who feel the project is 
elitist and that it should not be 
undertaken when other campus 
buildings are in greater need of 
basic repairs and renovations. 

"There are a lot of people con
cerned about the priorities at this 
university and about the emphasis 
the administration places on those 
priorities,» he said. 

The issue also came up at last 
week's UI Faculty Senate meeting. 

A family of Rwandan refugees, who have fled war-torn Rwanda, 250,000 refugees fleeing the ethnic blood bath in Rwanda have 
languish Wednesday in a refugee camp some 10 miles southeast made it across the Tanzanian border in recent days. See story Page 
of Rusumo, Tanzania, near the Rwandan border. An estimated 7A. 

Caning sentence reduced to four lashes 
Denis D. Gray 
Associated Press 

SINGAPORE - The father of an 
American teen-ager sentenced to a 
lashing for vandalism denounced Sin
gapore's reduction of his sentence 
Wednesday as a ploy to defuse criti
cism of a "barbaric punishment." 

Citing close relations with the Unit
ed States, the government reduced 
Michael Fay's sentence from six lash
es to four, noting that President Clin
ton had publicly commented on the 
case three times. 

president and the domestic pre8Bures 
on him on tbis issue, " 8 statement 
said. 

It said the Cabinet had advised 
President Ong Teng Cheong to reduce 
the sentence, advice the pre8ident 

See related story ............................. Page 2A 

must act on according to law. The 
statement did not say when the 
painful strokes with a 4-foot-long, 
half-inch-thick rattan rod would be 
meted out. 

dalism in October. Several other 
youthful e;rpatriates were arrested 
and some face similar charges. 

In Ohio, Fay's father, George, said 
the reduced sentence ·changes noth
ing as far as rm concerned. It is bar
baric punishment for a crime not com
mitted.-

·Obviously, four strokea are better 
than six,' the elder Fay, an automo
tive supply company chief executive, 
said Tuesday. "But it infuriates me 
that they are trying Lo deruse this 
issue by such a lame effort as to 
reduce this barbaric punishment by 

See SkY BOXES, Page lOA Michael Fay 
"To reject his appeal totally would 

show an unhelpful disregard for the 

Fay, 18, of Kettering, Ohio, is serv
ing a four-month jail term for spray
painting cars and other acts of van- See CANING, Page lOA 

P 1 .. 1 d · f If I Juveniles 
a estimans we come Donn.~~g O.Thi~~'b:i~'f~ say racism 

Associated Press changes we will see on the ground. I d' 
. soon. It's the beginning of the mvo ve In 

GAZ.A. CITY, Gaz~ StrIp - translation of the historic agree-
PalestinIans stepped IDto a new ment" said Col. Maher Fara a Ii 
era of self-rule in Gaza and Jericho spok~sman for the Palestini~n pO ce acts 
on We.dnesday .after 27 y.ears of police force that will patrol the 
Israeh occupatIon, cheermg the autonomous zones in the Gaza 
arrival of PW police commanders Strip and around Jericho. 
and the release of Palestinian pris- Despite the formal signing cere-
onen. mony in Cairo, Egypt, three main 

The signing of the Palestinian i8sues remained unresolved: the 
self-rule agreement after months of release of non·PLO Palestinian 
torturous negotiations left impor- prisoners from Israeli jails, the siu 
tant issues unresolved, and the of the Jericho area and Palestinian 
changeover was expected to be demands to have at least a symbol
rocky. But the prospect of autono- ic police presence at border cro8B
my and an eventual Palestinian ings. 
state produced remarkable dis- Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
plays of goodwill in areas torn by Rabin and PLO leader Yasaer 
six years of violence. Ararat, bartering even as the cere-

UuRoche 
The Daily Iowan 

Four black juvenilea auapect. 
ed of car theft, shoplifting and 
carrying a weapon at Sycamore 
Mall Tuesday night were 
detained by Iowa City police at 
gunpoint and searched before 
they were released - apurriD.l 
charges or racism. 

Police responded around 8:15 
to a series or calls from mall 
stores reporting a poaaible 
shoplifting ring. Newly freed Palestinian prison- mony unfolded, signed the 200-

ers posed for pictures and shook page document that emerged from 
hands with Israeli soldiers and nearly seven months of talks 
some people released doves. Chilo repeatedly interrupted by violence 

Associated Press dren in the West Bank town of and temporary deadlocks. An out

When the officers arrived, 
mall employees reported that 
the four suspects dropped the 
merchandiae in the parking lot 
and fled to a car. The car had 
been reported stolen from Palo, 

A man rides hi' bicycle adorned with a Palestinian flag past nationalist 
graffiti depicting an Arab rising up from the ground and breaking 
through barbed wire in the West Bank'town of jericho Wednesday. 

Jericho showered an Israeli police ]joe of autonomy was signed Sept. 
car with flowers. 13 in Washington, but this docu

Israeli soldiers shouted ~shalom' ment filled in the details. 
at passing Palestinian cars. See SELf-RULE, Page 1M 

S4!eJlMNIUS, Page lOA 
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Eric Thompson practices with the UI Hawkeye Marching Band in San ber. Thompson, like several other UI students, spends his summers 
Antonio, Texas, during the band's trip to the Alamo Bowl last Decem- participating in the rigors of drum corps. 

Marching toward perfection 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

most members are quick to sepa
rate the two. Music, drill (the for
mations on the field) and color 

Like many UI students, sopho- guard routines (using flags, rifles, 
more Pam Boyer will be working sabers, props and dance) generally 
long, hard hours in the hot summer are much more difficult in drum 
SUD battling vicious mosquitoes. corps. Show themes are also more 
Unlike other students, she will be complex and members strive for a 
paying more than $600 to do so. higher level of execution. 

'Boyer is planning to spend her Auditions are usually held from 
summer vacation practicing and November to January. Then until 
performing in the horn line of the May, most corps hold one to two 
CQits drum and bugle corps from weekend camps each week to work 
Dubuque, one of Iowa's two drum on music, marching skills, drill and 
corps. As one of the 128 members of equipment work. After school gets 
the corps, Boyer will travel across out in May and June, members 
bqth Iowa and the United States begin moving to the corps' home
working intensively to perfect one town for up to a month of intense 
q-minute show for competition practices before touring across the 
with other groups from the United United States. 
States and Canada. Boyer went to her first camp in 

"I've always been interested in January. 
marching. I've seen videos of shows "It was kind of intimidating at 
ana it looked really cool," said Boy- first," she said. "But now that I'm 
er" who is also a member of the more confident about playing a 
Hawkeye Marching Band. "But it bugle, it's a lot of fun." 
took (UI students) Adam Brewer Like Boyer, UI freshman Amy 
and Stephanie Reese to convince Dettmann is also beginning her 
me to try it. Knowing someone, and first year with the Colts, perform· 
seeing how much fun they had, ing in the color guard. 
made it more personal. They made "The people are the best part. 
me see I could do it too." The people in drum corps really 

Last year the Colts placed 12th want to do it and want to be there," 
at the Drum Corps International she said. "There's a lot more spirit 
Championships - their highest fin- than in a marching band. Everyone 
ish ever. This year the group is per· is working hard on perfecting one 
forming an all jazz show that complex show, so it's a lot more · 
including songs like "Smile," fun." 
"Almost Being in Love," "Lover- For the privilege of giving up 
man," "Higher and Higher" and "As their summers to countless hours of 
Time Goes By." practice and performance, corps 

performances," said UI freshman 
Adam Brewer, who is in his fourth 
year with the Colts. "You meet so 
many people that you keep in touch 
with after the summer, and you get 
the thrill of playing for crowds 

Drum Corps 
Competitions 

This summer there will be eight 
major drum corps competitions 
held in Iowa. 

The competitions will be held on: 

Wednesday, June 29 
Charles City, Iowa 

Saturday, July 2 
Cedar Rapids 

Monday, July 4 
Gowrie, Iowa 

Sunday, July 10 
Dubuque 

Friday, july 22 
Bettendorf 

Wednesday, July 27 
Sioux City, Iowa 

Monday, Aug. 1 
Ankeny, Iowa 

Tuesday, Aug. 2 
Burlington 

The ot1\er corps based in Iowa is members pay anywhere from $200 Source: Drum Corps World 
the Nite Express from Cedar to $1,000 or more. This also entitles 
Rapids, which placed sixth in Divi- them to long nights of bus travel, every night." 

DVME 

siAn II championships last year sleeping bag accommodations on Members must be dedicated to 
with a theme that used music by high· school gym floors, lukewarm produce a good show. During the 
the rock group Queen. Their show locker room showers and picnic din- summer, a typical day may begin 
fOJ' this summer is based on music nersinschoolparkinglots. with a wake-up call at 8 a.m., 
from the group Emerson, Lake and Few, however, say they would marching or music basics from 9 
Palmer. give any of that up. a.m. to noon, lunch, field rehearsal 

Drum corps share some similari- "The two things that stand out in from 1-4 p.m., a full corps run-
ties with marching bands, although my mind are the friends and the through of the show at 4 p.m., free 

time and supper until competition 
warm-up begins at 7 p.m. and a 
performance at 8 p.m. On a nonper
formance day, members often prac· 
tice from 10 to 12 hours outside. 

"There are some low points from 
the rigors of tour, when you have to 
pick yourself up and keep going," 
Brewer said. "If you have a bad 
rehearsal day, you just have to keep 
pushing. The work pays off." 

The season of practices and com
petition culminates in mid-August 
with the weeklong DCI Champi· 
onships, also known as "The Sum· 
mer Music Games," during which 
champions are crowned in each of 
the three classes. This year's cham
pionships will be held in Boston. 

Other than winning, one of the 
top honors for a corps is to make 
the Thp 12 finals competition of the 
top class, held Saturday night of 
championships week. The Colts 
broke into the Thp 12 for the first 
time ever last summer, placing 
12th. 

"That's got to be the proudest 
moment of my entire life without a 
doubt," Brewer said. "When they 
announced that we had made 
finals, I had never felt that much 
emotion before." 

Besides going to the Colts or Nite 
Express, UI students also travel 
out of state to march with groups 
like the Cavaliers from Illinois, the 
Blue Devils from California or last 
year's champions, the Cadets of 
Bergen County from New Jersey. 

Current or past members of corps 
often feel a special bond with each 
other. A corps T·shirt may often be 
the only thing needed to start a 
conversation, because as Dettmann 
explained, outsiders can't quite ful
ly understand the drum corps expe· 
rience. 

"You really don't know what it's 
like until you do it, and you really 
can't describe drum corps to some
one who hasn't marched," she said. 
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• In NYC 

In praise of put productions ... 
The bell AfrIcan play of t~e decide. 

-Black Weekly (1980 prodliClioo) 
Ralph Maddox. JI. 

". 

This new play by Nable YI)'IlI S~" 
AfrIcan tribal felklore, ttmpdllll&r,;t· -
Inlmnln&llns of ptyrbeIG&Y and tile IDpcnIIIII-
1'1.1. •• t~ls Is III ablOrbl,. wrl 

- The 8osron Pt-oenbr 
John Engstran 

The pIIy" Ftallllmcth II S,..,.,..I ...... 
expreIIltn Ibmp fllllterful dIaIQpe til 
"Lar"-111Ie tf'l8k talr. 

- The Bay Srare Banner 
Kay 800me 

Hr .. I p1aywr1pt of _rated pNnllae ... 
work 1n1t"let us Inlo "e mlxe4 moth>eI If 
.. pmdlJous resene, beMltImd Itn&JnIIIII 
frlPtenlllA - that IdevII hi. chrIdm 
1114 tIIe,eGPle _nd tbem ... Thud ..... 
cUr&e4-. Alriaa detail tbt Is r.tflllllal, 

-Prolessor William AKred, playwrigtt 
Harvard UnivetSily 

Dialogue excerpt between mother 
and son ... (Act '\'wt, _ one) 
ABASS 
Bu, Hr. "" '0 ,han",. \II, can', go on Ihl. "'1. YOOIIIf not 

IS "",n& IS "'" ul«l 10 be. and I am not nI-.l. f' !y,t 10 
grow from lhe put. 

NENE 
\IIher, ",lIlhe chIng. rome from? f' dlang. ou, dotIItt 
r:rtt'/ day. \lie WIlli btau,iM ,Iothes -~ .... ., caIunI. .. 
.-w booboo,'. IIId bI88""'I1I, and •• looil dilftrtn, "'" 
mlnult. Bu, do our minds milch lhal bHul)'10 whith .. 
prttetld?T1"t',,1-. rriahltnlna Ihing, my son. Many_ 
hM 'hanged iNl noclor th, be"er. 
, _ ............. (I'mnnonctd _ .) 

THE UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA 
THEAmE ARTS PlAYWRIGKTS 

~~~&THENflICMI-~mG~1 
WORLD STUDIES PRESENT: 

WDRI: ~g FaR fRm 
~ .. 

"The World Is a Frlghtllling 
powerfullragle lale selin Sierra 

by NABIE YAYAH SWARAY 
A CAMEO Production of 

''WOHl: DO FOR FRAIO" 
On Thursday, May 5,1994 at 1:00 PM 

I' IIIYEIISITY OF IOWA STlIIIO TllATIE 
Movement Room 

A Full Sta~ Reading of 
"WOIl' DO Fill FRAIII" 

and Symposium will be held 
On Friday, May 6, 1994 
5:00 - 6:30 PM: Video 

7:00 PM: Dramatic Reading 
SympoSium 10 follow" 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ENGUSH 
& PHILOSOPHY BLDG. Room 101 

SympO$lum spelkers: 
- Dr. FrlQndl WONIn!, ~llrJlrIOn Alrlcal 

AmerlCin WDri. SIII.I .. 
- PIIIr NllIrlih, elllll1llll1111 Nnen SlId ... 
- Georwl elm, lonnet' I""III'DI' I" ' ..... 

,rvteuO!. 
- Siny Blrbn, AdlAI DlrlClar HIROII ~ 
- MI. Abl Akyll 8r1111w111e, UnlYmlty III lin 

lII'elll 
- NI~1t Y. S.lrlY, PIIWWri,.1 

Speakers will address cultural and soclo-poIitk:aI 
Issues about Africa. eg .. female circumcision, 

rllUal murder and black magic, rape and the roM 
of women In Africa today. 

Directed by NABIE VAVAH SIIARAV 
Producers: HELLEN OTII and ANSA MYEA 

For Inlormation Call: 335-2700 
(Theatre Program) or 

335·0317 (The Arrlcan·Amerlcan World Sludlts) 

g"'guwmmUflH·PII"WlIo"I·nllMI 
American teen-ager could make millions from caning ordeal 

. rr-96rhANNUAL!Jj(ay 2irusic !Jeshval 
r r;:: ; The Palisades Ensemble . 

Denis O. Gray 
AsSociated Press 

Gillooly, figure skater Thnya Harding's ex·hus· 
band. 

in the case and relations between the two coun
tries. 

AlI·Mozart program 
Friday, May 13. 8:15 p.rn 

SINGAPORE - An American teen-ager sen· 
tenced to be lashed for vandalism could get rich 
if.he or his family accept some of the offers pour
ing in for movies, story rights and television 
appearances. 

Michael Fay's divorced parents say they have 
b6th been approached by publicity agents but 
have not yet accepted any offers or hired agents 
themselves. His mother says she may write a 
book about the case. 

"We are greatly interested in the story. . .. We 
hope to get both parents and the boy," said 
David Schmidt, who runs DHS Public Relations 
of Phoenix. His clients have included Jeff 

He added, however, that the "window of 
opportunity is very limited" for the Fays and 
said they will lose out if they don't act soon. 

"Time is of the essence in getting top dollar," 
he noted, saying he has presented both parents 
with a proposal to be their exclusive representa· 
tive. 

Fay, an IS-year-old high-school senior, is cur· 
rently in jail awaiting four searingly painful 
strokes of a rattan cane for spray-painting cars 
and other acts of vandalism. 

His original sentence of six lashes was 
reduced Wednesday by the Singapore govern· 
ment in deference to President Clinton's interest 

Randy Chan, Michael's mother, resides in Sin
gapore and has been besieged daily by the 
media, including the major U.S. networks. His 
father, George Fay, lives in suburban Dayton, 
Ohio. He has appeared on television talk shows 
and been under a similar media barrage. 

One American publicity agent who spoke on 
condition of anonymity claimed that pho· 
tographs orfilm of Fay's lashed buttocks could 
command at least $1 million. 

Book rights, the agent said, could be worth 
another million dolJars, while full movie rights 
could bring in anywhere from $750,000 to $1.3 
million. 

The Chicago Brass Quintet 
From Bach to Joplin 
SaIlJrr/8y, May 1-1, 8:15p.m. 

Randy Weston 
Jazzpiano 
SIJI1day, May 15, 3:{)() p.rn 

AI perfoImances a/8 in Khg Chapel 
and free of cI1arge. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior 10 publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
!lUre to mall early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on il full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
M over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

-_._----

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Cotredions: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news, If a report is wrong 
or misleadin6' a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion~ 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office uniler the Act of 
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Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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Metro & Iowa 
,,'RilUMifl'W"llm '@',W"Jitl"p 
I Northwest Jr. High puts on water festival 

I 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Students at Northwest Junior 
High spent Wednesday building 
aluminum-foil boats, simulating 
archaeological digs, making clay 
bugs and I . g about water. 

The ac es were part of the 
school's firs ever Environmental 
Water Festival, an event which fea
tured more than 30 presentations 
designed to educate students on 

!.I environmental and community con-
cerns about water, said Patricia 
Witinok, the festival's co-director. 

"The programs are designed to 
., educate students on three levels: 

quantity, quality and pollution," 
she said. "The groups came to dis
cuss environmental issues and how 
to communicate concerns about 
water issues to their lawmakers." 

Witinok, chairwoman of North
west's science department and 
recipient of four degrees from the 
ur, said the school received 
tremendous support from the UI in 

putting together the festival . 
"There's really a good university 

connection here," she said. "Every
one at the university was more 
than happy to participate. I feel 
very strongly about the cooperation 
and willingness of the UI to help 
educate our students." 

Members of the UI science edu
cation department, geography 
department, waste management, 
Center for Health Effects of Envi
ronmental Contamination, College 
of Dentistry and the Iowa Institute 
of Hydraulic Research volunteered 
equipment and time to make the 
festival a success. 

Throughout the day, students 
met in the gymnasium to partici
pate in the presentations and lis
tened to talks about such things as 
drinking water, water algae and 
subterranean water movement. 

Besides being able to skip classes 
and take a break from routine class 
work, students said the festival 
was fun . 

"In Earth Science class today we 
learned about filtering water and 
what chemicals get into it and con
taminate it. It was important 
because we got to see how water 
was filtered," seventh-grader Anna 
Moyers said. "Sometimes 1 think 
we take it for granted." 

The UI geography department 
presented an activity called "What 
Floats Your Boat." Students were 
given a square piece of aluminum 
foil and were challenged to shape it 
into a structure that would hold 
the moat pennies. 

UI graduate student in geogra
phy and expert at the boat booth 
David Riley said the object was for 
students to learn how to apply 
math and science skills in creating 
a floatable boat. 

"Students are learning why 
objects float and what designs 
make them float," he said. "1 think 
it's valuable that they are experi
encing different things dealing 
with water quality, engineering 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Accident - Iowa City police officer Bill Camp- dent at the corner of Dodge and Church streets 
bell talks with the driver of an overturned vehi- in Iowa City Wednesday evening. No one was 
ele while a passenger looks on after an acci- injured. 

IF IT DOESN'T FIT 

a F .... 'nsurance a Free PIckup 

a Packing Service a Foam "Peanuts" 
a Sturdy Boxes in Many Sizes a Markers and Labels 
a Packing Tape a Domestic and 
a Bubble Wrap International 
a We honor all competitor's coupons SHIP IT. 

10% OFF Shipping (w/ad) 
excluding POSt.ll 

III Authorized UPS Shipping Outlet 

I: MAIL BOXES ETC: 221 E. Market 354-2113 

"If you're not using Mail Boxes Etc. you're probably paying too much" 

,Prizes, Food, Games, Skits 
DANCE ~ DJ'ed by Juice 

I----------------t·--- ---------------- .,....~------;--

principles and science_" 
Seventh-grade student Patrick 

Knudel spent most of the time 
making arrowheads at a booth 
sponsored by the Johnson County 
Heritage MU8eUID and the Office of 
the State Arcbaeologist. 

"1 have learned about what Indi
ans had to do to make tbeir tool8 
and why they lived along the riv
er,' he said. -I learned it took a 
longtime." 

The artifacts at the booth were 
excavated from a site near the 
Iowa JUver, which was inhabited by 
Woodland American Indians thou
sands of years ago . 

The festival was the fl.r8t in the 
state and was generated from an 
idea by co-director Carol Sweeting, 
who had attended a similar festival 
in Nebraska. 

The actual planning took eight 
months . Everyone who gave pre
sentations did so on a voluntary 
haBis, Witinok said. 

"We applied for an EPA educa
tion grant but didn't receive it. So 
we decided to do it with volunteers 
and donations," she said. "Every
one here brought all their own sup
plies and own equipment at their 
own coat." 

Witinok said the festival was a 
huge success. 

"We're not having any discipline 
problems, and students are wanti
ng to get as lIluch information as 
they can and are really enjoying 
themselves,' she said. 

T. Scott ICtenv'The Daily 1000n 

Northwest Junior High students were creating their own floods 
Wednesday during the school's EnvironmenQI Water festival. Dawn 
DeVore of the FayeHe County Conservation Board brought a model 
of a river to demonstrate the effects water has on thin&, in and 
around the river. 

Spanish channel broadcast to continue 
The Daily Iowan 

Univision, tbe Spanish language 
cable television channel , will con
tinue to be broadcast in Iowa City 
at least a little longer, TCI decided 
'lUesday. 

nel, located on channel 99 on cable
ready televisions. 

evaluate all channell in the near 
future. 

"At Ie t we will haY it for now,· : The switch may not be a perma
nent one, though. TCI plans to re- Blough said. 

The cable company had planned 
to take the channel off the air but 
re888e86ed the decision after a local 
letter and petition campaign was 
started. 

"There was a real concerted 
effort on the part of those peollle," 
Tel manager Jim B10ugb said. "It 
didn't fall on deaf ears." 

Instead of eliminating Univision, 
TCI will remove the Preview Chan-

AmerIcan Heart.t 
Association 

Carry them home. 
or 

Cash them in! 

Buyback Hours 

May 3 
May 4 
May 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 8 
May 9 
May 10 
May 11 
May 12 
May 13 
May 14 

8:30 am - 6:30 pm 
8:30 am - 6:30 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

12:00 am - 4:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Bring us your 
used textbooks 
and receive 
cash for them! 

Donn buyback 
begins May 10. 

Located in front of the University Book Store. 

University· Book· Store 
"""""' .... -...." . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 

________________ ~ ~I~------------~ 
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VISA senators lobby Congress members 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Five UI Student Association· senators got a 
taste of national politics last week as they lob
bied in Washington, D.C., for more student 
financial aid. 

Improving health care for students and 
changes in the National Security Education 
program were also on the UISA senators' agen
da. 

mSA Sen. Jon Fogarty said the group accom· 
plished what they wanted to on the trip. 

"The main goal was to express our views and 
to be heard," he said. "J don't know if we'll ever 
know if we were actually responsible for 

know that the cuts they have proposed are very 
dangerous to students." 

/lIt was definitely important for us to 
go there. As much as they try to keep 
in contact with people in this state, 
they tend to lose contact with 
students. /I 

Jennifer Dawson, UISA senator, on 
lobbying legislators in Washington, 
D.C. for more student financial aid 

changes from this one trip, but I feel very posi- Fogarty said they met with the staff of Iowa 
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

UISA Sen. Jennifer Dawson said the lobbying Harkin and Charles Grassley. 
was a success. Dawson said it is important to let legislators 

"I think we made them aware, especially of in Washington know the priorities of students. 
the financial aid issues," she said. "We let them "It was definitely important for us to go 

there," she said. "As much as they try to keep in 
contact with people in this state, they tend to 
lose contact with students." 

Most of the staff was very receptive to what 
the senators had to say, Fogarty said. 

"They were very happy to see us," he said. 
"They were very attentive and willing to listen 
to us, except for Grassley." 

Fogarty said a woman in Grassley's office was 
not interested in discussing increases in finan
cial aid for students. 

"She was very adversarial," he said. "She 
seemed more interested in telling us about 
when she was a law student, and she wasn't 
interested in hearing about what we had to say 
about life as an average student at the m." 

Fogarty said they returned to Grassley's 
office the next day, but no one was there. Grass
ley will be contacted about the meeting, he said. 

The senators made many good contacts in 
Washington for future lobbying efforts, Fogarty 
said. 

~------------------------------------------------IP;tijti"'IpitHRtW"'tI"_ 
Safe school strategy proposed by task force 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The planning team intends to 
have specific action plans devel
oped by October. 

and new volunteers review the "We're going to give this our best 

Growing national awareness 
about the dangers of violence and 
weapons has led the Iowa City 
School District's strategic planning 
team to add a provision for a safe 
school environment to the plan. 

School Superintendent Barb Gro
he, who served as facilitator for the 
strategic planning process, said 
national awareness about youth 
safety today is much different than 
it was in 1991. 

"We want to be proactive rather 
than reactive," she said. 

progress of the plan. collective effort," he said. "We've 
The district also recently passed decided to do something new and 

a strict weapons policy which rec- we're going to do it right." 
ommends mandatory suspensions . Grohe said a wide range of 
and possible expulsions for stu- experts from different areas, 
dents who bring weapons to school. including law enforcement authori
In addition, the district has a num- ties, district administrators and 
ber of policies on substance abuse, community members, will work on 
harassment and conflict resolution. the planning committee for the 

School board and strategic plan- strategy. 
Much of the discussion at a press 

copference held Tuesday centered 
Oil' the team's decision to add the 
new strategy to the formerly seven
part plan, pending school board 
aI'proval. The conference was 
called to review the former agenda, 
which was created in 1991. 

The strategic plan contains sev
en strategies for improving educa
tion, each of which has separate 
"action plans," or specific ways to 
carry out the strategy. Each year, a 
group of 30 original team members 

ning team member Mike Howard "This isn't something the school 
said the addition of the strategy on district alone can take care of," she 
safety reflects the planning team's said. "People from different back
commitment to address social con- grounds often generate better solu
cerns like weapons, substance tions than any of those people 
abuse and teen pregnancy. would alone." 

Associated Press 

Along for the ride - Sara Hames, 6, smiles as she steers 
a lawn mower with her mother Kathy Gilbert during her first 
mowing experience Monday in rural Stockport, Iowa. 

Newspaper printing press worker 
guilty of off .. hours counterfeiting 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - A news
paper printer who made counter
feit bills on his employer's print
ing presses has been sentenced to 
almost three years in prison, u.S. 
attorney Stephen Rapp said. 

U.S. District Judge Donald 
O'Brien on Wednesday sentenced 
David Koth, 28, of Marcus to 33 
months in prison on federal 
charges of counterfeiting $20 
bills. 

Rapp said Koth used printing 

equipment at the Marcus News , a 
weekly Marcus newspaper, to 
print fake bills last November. At 
least 14 of those bills were passed 
in LeMars, Sheldon, Paullina, 
Remsen and Merrill that month, 
he said. 

In addition to the prison sen
tence, Koth was ordered to serve 
a three-year term of supervised 
release after his release from 
prison. He also was ordered to 
pay $280 restitution and a $50 
fine. 

Golf Discs $8_. t 
Huge Selection! 

~:::::::::::-.... 

Best Prices! 

Flying Designs 
217 E. Washington Iowa City 

Peace of mind In the 
palm of your hand. 

Alpine's 8045 
security system 
provides peace of 
mind by: 

* Remotely locking and 
unlocking your vehicle's 
doors. 

* Deterring would-be thieves with its 
bright red warning LED, glass-breakage 
sensor, engine starter disable, and 123 dB 
siren. 

* Warding off would-be attackers with its 
panic alarm feature. 

$259+ 
Installation 
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~ 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

'II'Ki.I",jt'Anlt,X'''''''lIfWl'ttl4i@. 
University's future threatened by fiscal problems 
Associated Press 

LE MARS, Iowa - Three admin
istrators at Teikyo Westmar Uni
versity have resigned, just one 
month after Joseph Olander, the 
school's president, also abruptly 
stepped down. 

The upheaval has prompted stu
dents to worry that financial prob
lems could close their school. 

"Tomorrow is our last day of 
school · and we just don't feel like 
we're getting the truth," said junior 

Lisa Langlitz of Aurelia, president 
of the student government. 

Richard Phillips, vice president 
for enrollment management, and 
Ron Koehn, an executive assistant 
to the president in charge of inter
national programs, are leaving the 
university, officials said. Their res
ignations were effective Monday at 
4 p.m. A third administrator, 
Robert Head, viCe president for 
finance, also has resigned, univer
sity officials said Tuesday. 

The administrators and universi
ty had no comment. 

But David Hannie, Westmar's 
interim president, has said that 
budget problems forced him to ask 
the school's vice presidents to take 
a "significant" cut in pay. 

Langlitz blamed those pay cuts 
for the administrators' resignations 
and those of some Westmar faculty 
members. 

"Some of them have already 
decided to leave and others just 

YOU ARE INVITED TO, .. 

don't know what to do right'now," 
she said. 

Olander, who had been president 
at Westmar since 1992, resigned 
last month after disagreements 
with the school's board of trustees. 

Langlitz said students are won· 
dering if Westmar will eventually 
have to close. 

"rIl probably have a year and a 
half left and it 's kind of late to 
transfe r anywhere else," Langlitz 
said. "And I don't really want to." 
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SATURDAY MAY 7 

1: 0 0 TO 4: 0 0 P. M. 
MAIN BANK - WASHINGTON & 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

DUBUQUE 

• 

The remodeling and expansion of our main downtown banking 
facility has been completed, and it's time to" celebrate! Please 
plan to drop by anytime during the hours of 1':00 to 4:00 p.m. 

on Saturday, May 7th to enjoy CelebrateF IRS T, a special festival 
featuring live music, good food, prizes, and loads of fun for everyone. 
It's our way of saying 'thanks' to the community and to our customers 
for the wonderful support welve received during the construction 
process ... and one more way we put' Your Future FIR S T' at First 
National Bank! 

FIRST 
Nat i () n a I )~ ani\. 

Your Future FIR S T 

Equal Opporlunlly Lender _ Member FDIC 
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Lonnie L. Vandamme jr., 19, Cedar 

I Rapids, was charged with possession of 
an open container and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age in the 10 
block of South Clinton Street on May 4 
at 1 :30 a.m. 

'i 

Michael Collier, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of an open 
container at the corner of Clinton Street 
and Iowa Avenue on May 4 at 1 :45 a.m. 

JiISOn L. Tate, 22, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged wi th possession of an open con-
tainer and rating while intoxicated at 
the corner. linton Street and Iowa 
Avenue on 4 all :30 a.m. 

Alphonse Cardamone, 18, 729C 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Dubuque and Market streets 
on May 4 at 1 :36 a.m. 

Tony M. Eckrich, 19, 4242 Anderson 
Ave., was charged with providing false 
reports to law enforcement officia ls at 

, Mercy Hospital Emergency Room, 500 E. 
Market St., on May 4 at 12:05 a.m. 

Jon D. Voigt, 18, 1228 Louise St., was 
charged with criminal trespassing at SNC 
Towncrest Mobile Home Cou rt on May 1 
at 12:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

Public i ntoxicalion - Debra Zearely, 
Riverside, fined $50; Patrick T. Wikoff, 
Portland, Texas, fined $50 ; Russell S. 
Weston, 331 N. Gilbert St., three counts, 
fi ned $50; Ja son M. Stadler, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., fined S50; Adam W. Soro
ka, 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 511, fined 
S50; Joseph A. Sample, Cedar Rapids, 
fi ned $50; Frank E. lsaia, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., two counts, fi ned $50; Chad E. 
Ogren, 702 N. Dubuque St., fi ned $50; 
Andrew R. Holmes, 816 N. Dubuque St., 
fi ned $50; Jeffrey H. Eyles, Arlington 
Heights, 111., fi ned $50; Neil E. Denahan , 

816 N. Dubuque St., fined S50; Donald 
E. Cox, West Branch. Iowa, fined S50; 
Ravl Castillo, address unknown, fined 
$50; Will iam l. Bushell, 2208 Lakeside 
Drive, fined $50; Michael J. Brady, 912 
Benton Drive, Apt. 34, fined S50. 

Disorderly conduct - Patrick T. 
Wikoff, Portland Texas, fined SSO; Russell 
S. Weston, 33 1 N. Gilbert St., fined 550; 
Jason M. Stadler, 816 N. Dubuque St., 
fined S50; Paul A. Klimas, 427 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 6, fi ned $50; Andrew R. 
Holmes, 816 N. Dubuque St., fined S50; 
Frank E. lsaia, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined 
$50. 

Indecent conduct - Chad E. Ogren, 
702 N. Dubuque St., fined S50; Donald 
E. Cox, West Branch, Iowa, fined S50. 

Fifth.degree theft - Robert L. Black, 
1838 Burlington St., fined $75; Nicole L. 
Chance, 2437 Petsel Place, fined S75 ; 
Russell S. Weston, 331 N. Gilbert St" 
fined S50. 

ing set fQr May 13 at 2 p.m. 
Assault causing injury - Angela A. 

Spangler, Bettendorf. Preliminary hearing 
set for May 23 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Randle james, to Joanne Bell and 

Steve Sheriff, of Cedar Rapids, on April 
26. 

Gage Michael, to Aimee Martin and 
Jason Rupp , of Belle Pia me, towa, on 
April 27. 

Cole Li ndsey, to Janel Simpson, of 
West Liberty, on April 27. 

Tyler Anthony , to Catherine and 
Anthony Chavez, of Lone Tree, Iowa, on 
April 27. 

Shane Steven, to Christine and Steven 
Connelly. of Iowa City, on April 28. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal Divorces 
age - Jennifer L. Koepke, 1229 Burge Shelley Grote and John Grote, both 
Residence Hall, fined $15. of Iowa City, on April 28. 

fifth -degree criminal mischief - Donna Austin and Fred Austin, of 
James L. Heal , Homestead, Iowa, fined Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on 
$100. April 28. 

Possession of an open container Mark Thompson and Tracy Thomp-
while operating a vehicle - Debra M. son, of Solon and Hallsville, Texas. 
Hamilton, 24W Towncrest Trailer Court, respectively, on April 28. 
fined $100. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Alphonse Cardamone, 729C 

Mayflower Residence Hall. preliminary 
hearing set for May 23 at 2 p.m.; Jason L. 
Tale, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for May 23 at 2 p.m .; James M. 
Pumphrey. Springville, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for May 24 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - George R. 
Thomas, P.O. Box 946, three counts. Pre
liminary hearing set for May 23 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts - Scott 
C. Stewart, Moline, III. Preliminary hear-

Yasumi Kuriya and Nigel Douglas, of 
Iowa City and Waterloo, respectively, on 
April 28. 

William Ross and Paula Ross, both of 
West Branch. Iowa, on April 29. 

Don Schild and Cheryl Schild, of 
Grinnell, Iowa, and Coralville. respective
ly, on May 2. 

Deaths 
Howard H. Kline, 82, died on May 1 

following a long illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Howard Kline 
Memorial Fund or St. joseph Catholic 
Church. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 
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New site sought for cage trial 
Associated Press 

CHARLES CITY, Iowa - A 
north central Iowa woman accused 
of tying up her mother and keeping 
her in a cage in freezing weather 
wants her trial moved out of Floyd 
County. 

Diana Giambelluca, 43, and her 
husband, Lawrence Giambelluca, 
44, were arrested last November 
after Iowa state troopers found her 

mother outside in a cage. 
They are accused of tying 

Diana's 73-year-old mother to a 
chair inside a fence topped with 
barbed wire . The woman, Dorothy 
Diebold, was treated for hypother
mia. 

The couple, who Jive near Rudd. 
have pleaded innocent to 10 felony 
counts. including attempted mur
der and first-degree kidnapping. 
They are scheduled to go on trial 

One and two bedroom 
apartments. Iowa City. 
Laundry, ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo. 
555-8333 

on Sept. 7. 
Diana Giambelluca's atto rney8 

this week asked that her trial be 
moved to another location because 
of pretrial publicity. Attorneys for 
her husband have not made a imi
lar request. 

The GiambeJlucas al80 are 
charged in a separate civil lawsuit 
oC 8windling Diana's mother of 
$77,000. 

1II'·'§1'J';I111111111111-------------------------

Iowa City 
Transit -
A popular 
amenity! 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 

a meeting at 10 Triangle Place at 6:30 
p.m. 

• Department of Linguistics Collo-
quium Series wi ll present "Vowel Har
mony in Optimality Theory: a lecture by 
Catherine Ringen, in room 10 of the Eng
lish-Philosophy Building at 4 p.m. 

• The local committee for the 
'/ National Day of Prayer will sponsor a 

[

prayer gathering on the Pentacrest at 
noon. 

• Iowa City Public Library will present 

( 

'Special Water Story time with Carol 
Sweeting" in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn St., 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7 ) The Cleveland 
Orchestra : Leonard Slatkin conducts 
Corigliano's Clarinet concerto with soloist 
Franklin Cohen, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with author William Styron speaking to 
Kay Davidson of the San Francisco Exam
iner, noon; Live From Prairie Lights with 
Renee Manfredi reading from ·Where 
Love Leaves Us," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Sports Opinion," 5-6 
p.m.; "Advertorial Infotainment," 11 p.m. 
to midnight. 

B/jOU 
Germany, Pale Mother (1980), 6:30 

p.m. 
The Pawnbroker (1965), 8:45 p.m. 

Power MocinkJsh1II6100l6a4v 81250, 
inIerrIIll AppIeClJII 300; Plus CD-ROM Drive, MocitrkHf 
Color lJi.fJIoy.1{JPIe' Ii:dendtKJ Keyboard U and 111()1«. 

Only $2,774.00. 

Power ItfadnJosljlt 71001664 V 81500, 
inIerrIIll ~ 300; Pfus CD-ROM Drive, MocinJosJI' 
Color OOpIay, !f1JIi!' E:derrdai Jf8yboard U and tnO/./SS. 

Only 13,970.00. 

Speed. Power. And more speed. Thats what the new Power Macintosh- is all about. Its a like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 

The new Power Macintosh from Apple: 
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-Macintosh" with PowerPC- technology. Which makes it an 

incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are 
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications 

formation and see for yourself. Now .1.. 
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. Apple . 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 'frade~Up on May 10 & II! 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
0 1994 .... ~ Joe. AII .... __ ..... *IP/q!o_ModIDt.,. """""""""r/IP~, Joe.~_'-N«iIIIDIII"''''''''r/''''~ Joe. '-f'C ........... r/---.......... ~ ............ " .... 
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Nation & World NAOT Does It Better 
"'W",.,iliti'lIltW,

,,rl4t!1;" lXtI_ 
New report advocates longer school days 

Mooa. 

comfort 
quality 

• price 
Carole Feldman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At 3 o'clock, 
when many teen-agers are racing 
for the school door, students at 
Thomas Jefferson High School in 
suburban Fairfax County, Va" are 
rushing to their last class of the 
day, 

That eighth period, whether it 
be an honors class, laboratory ses
sion, internship or club meeting, is 
virtually unheard of in an educa
tion system that has become a 
·prisoner of time,' a federal com
mission said in a report being 
released today. 

"The six-hour, 180-day school 
year should be relegated to muse
ums, an exhibit from our education 
past,' the National Education 
Commission on Time and Learning 
reported. "Both learners and 
teachers need more time - not to 
do more of the same, but to use all 
time in new, different and better 
ways." 

]n a two-year study, the commis
sion found that U.S. students 
spend less than half the time of 
their international peers studying 
the core academic subjects of Eng
lish and language arts, mathemat
ics, science, civics, geography, his
tory, the arts and foreign lan
guages. 

to make room for a host of nonaca
demic activities,' including coun
seling, gym and driver's training, 
the report said. 

That cannot continue if the 
United States is to succeed in the 
global economy and meet the 

cipal Geoffrey Jones said in an 
interview. "Many of the kinds of 
things that are natural for school 
and can be disruptive to the educa
tional program take place in the 
eighth period.' 

He cited, among others, assem-

"In the school of the future, learning - in the form of high 
standards of student performance - must become the 
fixed goal. Time must become an adjustable resource. " 

From a report released today by the National Education 
Commission on Time and Learning 

national education goals just 
signed into law by President Clin
ton, the commission said. 

"In the school of the future, 
learning - in the form of high 
standards of student performance 
- must become the fixed goal,' it 
said. "Time must become an 
adjustable resource.' 

At Jefferson, a magnet school 
specializing in science and technol
ogy, the day runs from 8:30 a.m, to 
4 p.m. The extra hour of classes 
certainly isn't a deterrent; hun
dreds of students are turned away 
because of space constraints and 
rigid academic admission require
ments. 

blies and use of the library. 
Students have a wide array of 

options for their eighth-period 
classes, ranging from minicourses 
to tutoring or working collabora
tively in groups. They can sign up 
for a new program every month. 

"Eighth period has helped make 
this school the center of our lives 
and often of our families,~ senior 
Seth Mitcho told the commission. 

It also may be the most remark
able thing about "one of the most 
remarkable public schools in the 
United States: the commission 
said. 

Commission Chairman John 
Hodge Jones said schools must 
provide students with at least 5YI 
hours of core academic instruction 
each day. If schools want to offer 
more, he said, they should stay 
open longer each day and longer 
each year. 

But it will take more than a 
school's desire to change. 

The General Accounting Office, 
the research arm of Congress, said 
some state regulations prevent a 
principal from lengthening the 
school day or a teacher from short
ening the time devoted to some 
subjects, such as driver's educa
tion, to provide more in-depth cov
erage of difficult subjects, such as 
calculus. 

The commission called for a com
mitment to bring all students up to 
world-class standards but said 
merely adding time wouldn't be 
enough. 

The traditional 51-minute period 
should give way to innovative 
ideas such as block scheduling, in 
which two or more consecutive 
periods are combined for teaching 
a difficult or complex subject, the 
commission said , 

, '~merlcana 
Dubu ue Street Plaza Downtown Iowa CI 

A:merican Association of University Profgors 
The University of Iowa Chapter t;;) 

Spring Meeting 
Where: Lucas-Dodge Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

When: Friday, May 6,12:16 pm to 1:30 pm 

Symposium 
UNUSUAL OR UNEXPECTED: 

ACADEMIC FREEDOM IN 
Speakers: THE CLASSROOM 

Barbara McDonald "Censorship and Social Work." 
She discovered the Social-Work statue in a dumpster. 
Kim Painter "Free Speech: Erosion Under Pressure." 
She writes for The Daily Iowan, 
Jean Fallow "Passive Resistance is Not Enough." 
Recipient of the Phillip G. Hubbard Civil Rights Award. 
Member of the Campaign for Academic Freedom. 

Discussant: 
Mark Blum, Associate Secretary of the National Association 
of University Professors (AAUP), Washington, DC. 

"Academic time has been stolen 
NThis allows us to focus much 

more intently on academic8,~ Prin- Mothel's Day Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

BIKESAI~E 

','~ May 2-8-· .. ··· 
, 

Everything must go! 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 

MayS 
thru 

May 8 

Summer's on its way and what better way to 
help Mom stay in shape than by buying her 
anewbicycleandreceive$15-$50worth 
of FREE accessories. 

Don't wait until the last minute! Come on 
in now for savings on these great bikes! 

CA$H 

Josepbs()tl ~ is going out o/busIness, and aU 
mntdnlngJewelry must be sold. FanllUtk bargains atJtIllllble 
Ott all dltmumd jewelry, including dltmumd engagement rings, 

tennis lmIcelets, loose dlimuJnds and colored stones. 
Prices slMbed ()tI sterling sliver, 14. and 1811 gold rings, 

chains, nec.1iu;es, aNI more ... Ind burry! 

Remember, KHS. Mother's Day ..... ,.. .-
Is May 8th. • " 

~ 

May. 3-7 
&9-14 
M 8:30·8:00 
T·F 8:30·6:00 
SAT 9:00·5:00 

Monday - Friday: 10 - 5:30 Saturday: 10 - 5 Sunday: 1 - 5 
Visa I Mastercard I Amer,can Express 

clOSEPHSONO 
Plaza Centre One In downtown Iowa City 351·0323 

Hours: 

Miller Ute ke Old (tvIP Gu~k Draft leinmkugl~ light 
12paj<= $5.99 24r:;l~ $6.99 ~~ $9.99 
Pabtt ke Mil~ H~ life RhoInbttg 
24~s $7 .99 24C4ns $7 .99 24 bUs. $5.99 
Old (hIIP ~., lighC ke) ~I fxporJ . H~neken or AmtteI ygt}t 
1~~$36.99 ~';'bU& $7 .99 ~~"" $19.99 

UttIe Ki~ Cream Ale 8acardi Rmn (u1ver or dark) Kanxhatha Vodka 
r:s~70Z. $7.99 750ml $8.99 1.7SLtter $9.99 
~irnolfVodka Jim Beam ' Peter \ij~ 1m 
750ml $7 .99 1.7SLtter $16.69 51~~x $10. 

((1' B~ 

' ~1r~ 
1.51Her $6.99 GROCERl 

401 E. Market· 337·2183 
Mon .• Th., 7:30 am·Mldn ht, Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 a 

• CROSS THAI 
• ROAD 

• TRAIL 
• MOUNTAI _ ....... -' .. 

10WfI Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Graduating? 
iOu could be driving this! 

The '94 
Saturn SLl 

~ NO Down Payment (N",-"",) 

[0 NO Credit Needed 
M NO Mom or Dad Cosigner 
M YES Future Job & Degree 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY . A DIFFER ENT KI ND of CAR . 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E. Telephone 362-3757 
Our low price includes all freight and prep. Tax and liqnse additio/llll. 

• CoUege graduate ~nancing terms are subject to lenders approvaL 
$J\TUlN .. Open Mondays ~ Thursdays until 9 PM and Saturdays until 4 PM 

H( ITtI,\, 1( } 

U.N. 

Dawn 
Dawn 
Chrisl 
Lisa E 

Kendi 
Lisa [ 

ere( 
chE 

Steph 
Pame 
Missy 
Amy} 
Jennil 
Tiffan 
Mary 
Nanq 
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U.N. sites suspected Biting autobiography 
as targets in Rwanda published by Quayle 
Terry Leonard 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - Troops of 
Rwanda's rival ethnic groups bat
tled in the capital with artillery 
Wednesd , and the United 
Nations d fears that renegade 
governm - oldiers were purpose
ly firing at U.N. compounds. 

Mortar rounds blasted the air
port, severely wounding a U .N. 

1 soldier from Ghana, and shells 
also fell outside U.N. headquarters 
in the city center, U.N. spokesman 
Abdul Kabia said by telephone 

• 1# from Kigali, the capital. 
The army of the Hutu-dominat

ed government and the mostly 
Tutsi rebel Rwandan Patriotic 
Front both denied firing any 
rounds that hit near U.N. posi
tions, Kabia said. 

"If that is true, that means there 
is a third force that is capable of 
doing this and that is worrying 
us,' Kabia said, speculating the 
shells were fired by soldiers who 
are no longer obeying the army 
command. "They might be trying 
to make life so uncomfortable for 
us that we will have to leave.' 

The United Nations already has 
reduced its peacekeeping force 
from 2,500 to under 500 because of 
the widespread fighting that has 
killed at least 100,000 Rwandans 
over the past month. 

Kabia noted three U.N. soldiers 
were wounded at the airport by 

. shelling Tuesday and pointed to 
other signs that army units were 
acting on their own after a month 
of bloodletting between majority 
Hutus and minority Tutsis. 

On 'fuesday, Hutu soldiers and 
militiamen ignored a safe-conduct 
guarantee from the army chief of 

'I staff and used machetes to severe-
ly wound seven Tutsis in a group 
of refugees being escorted to the 
airport by U .N . troops. After a 
two-hour standoff, the group was 

[

' forced to return to the Milles 
CoUines hotel. 

"They sai d they didn' t care 
about the let ter from the army 
chief of staff. They said they didn't 
take orders from the chief of staff,' 
Kabia said. 

The fighting in Rwanda began 
after the president, a Hutu, died 
in a mysterious plane crash April 
6. The next day, the presidential 
guard, renegade army units and 
civilian militias went on a killing 
spree in the capital , murdering 
Cabinet ministers, Tutsis and 

(

U.N. peacekeepers. 
The slaughter led the Tutsi 

rebels to resume a civil war that 
had been on hold since a peace 

l agreement was signed last August. 
U.N. officials met with Rwanda's 

army commanders Wednesday, 
seeking an army escort to help 
move to safer locations nearly 300 
refugees at the Milles Collines 
hotel and 6,000 others at a church 
and school. 

Rwanda 
unrest 

• Klgali~ 
Kibuye Afrporl 

Lake r"'---#' " Kivu Butare I ~ 

· I'L~ 
Cyangugu . 1 BURUNDI 

Bujumbura 

DewIopmentIln RwIndI: 

[] Mortar IOII1dI bIasIIId the allport, 
I8Y8IeIy wounding a U.N. IOIdIer from 
Ghana, and ~ also lei ouIIkte U.N. 
1llladquart811 In the Kigali city center. 
00011 Tueeday, H~ 8OIdi8II and 
militiamen Ignored a aafe.(onduct 
gumntee from Ihe army chief of ItaII 
and used machetes to sevny WOIJld 
88Y8I) TutIIis in a group 0/ refugees 
being 88COIted to the airport by U.N. 
troops. After alWo-hour standoII, the 
group was foroad to reI\I'I1 to KIgali. rn The International Red Crosa 
evacuated 350 chIdren and 25 adI* 
stalle" from an 0II)hanaQe In GIsenyi 
across the border Into ZalIe on Tueaday. 
[!J The UnIted NaIion8 received 0Iher 
reports of ethnic maasacm in Butate 
and in Cyangugu. 

APlWm. J. Castello 

The International Red CroBs 
said in Geneva that it evacuated 
350 children and 25 adult staffers 
from an orphanage in Gisenyi, in 
northwestern Rwanda, across the 
border into Zaire on Thesday. 

The Red Cross said Tuesday 
that 21 orphans were slain by 
militiamen in Butare on Sunday, 
along with 13 Rwandan Red Cross 
worken who tried to protect them. 
It said the slain children ·were 
selected on an ethnic basis' from a 
group of 500 orphans evacuated 
last month from Kigali, 50 miles to 
the north. 

Kabia said the United Nations 
was getting other reports of ethnic 
massacres in Butare and in Cyan
gugu in southwestern Rwanda. 

On Wednesday, Amnesty Inter
national, the international human 
rights group, endorsed greater 
U.N. involvement and criticized 
the "failure of the international 
community to effectively deal with 
the horrendous massacres." 

MORE NEW SHOES 
(from you know who?!) 

$25 
Dr. Dash - Black sandal shoe. 
Flavia - Black lace-up shoe. 

Congratulations to 'our 
graduating Seniors 

Missy 
AmyHo~~ 

Jennifer 
Tiffany K .. ...,II1t'1 

Mary Laughlin 
Nancy Lee 

elWalt 
Vogelman 

Jennifer Yokus 

We'll miss you 
Dee Gee Sisters 

Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Dan Quayle 
says he thought of running for 
president himself when the Rea
gan administration was 
immersed in hot water over the 
Iran-Contra affair. 

But he shelved the idea after it 
became clear "that the adminis
tration was bouncing back and 
that George Bush would be run
ning in 1988,n Quayle writes in 
his new autobiography. 

"Standing Firm," the tale of 
Quayle's four turbulent years as 
vice president, portrays him as 
the victim of relentless media 
bias from the day he joined Bush 
as his surprise running mate in 
New Orleans during the Republi
can convention to the Murphy 
Brown brouhaha over family val
ues. 

Quayle has not only authored a 
402-page set.the-record-straight 
book, but narrated excerpts on 
two audio cassettes. He will be 
selling both on a 36-city tour over 
the next two months in a return 
to public life that could presage a 
run for the GOP presidential 
nomination in 1996. 

"I certainly don't regard the 
Bush presidency as a failed one, 
but when any administration 
ends up not getting itself re-elect-

• crafts of the world 
WORLD MARKETPLACE 

Comer of Burlington & Gilbert St. 
Mon. - Sal 1 ()'5 

ed and receiving only 37 percent 
of the vote, historians look for the 
moment when things went off 
track," said Quayle. 

He points the finger at Bush's 
1990 deeiaion to break bis pledge 
not to raise taxes. 

The Bush administration , 
"even before the gulf war, had 
begun to Buffer from a perception 
that it was intellectllally out of 
gas, that it was bored and disen
gaged when it came to imagining 
solutions for our more intractable 
problems here at home,· Quayle 
said. 

"Midway through what we still 
thought would be only George 
Bush's first term, his administra
tion had begun to appear merely 
competent without any driving 
creed," he said. 

· Cabinet meetingll in the Bush 
White House were stilted, boring 
affairs," he said. 

The 1992 campaign "was prone 
to gaffes, and this time none of 
them were being charged to me," 
he aaid, and Bush "was deferring 
to campaign advisers because he 
lacked confidence as a politician." 

Quayle criticized former Presi
dent Carter's trips abroad, saying 
he seeks too much publicity. "He 
often criticizes the sitting presi
dent and he wind! IIp being dis
tinctly unhelpful at times ,· said 
Quayle. 

Tll£ ltH IOWA PLAYWlIClm FESTIVAL OA.lLYSClltDlIIL 

THURSDAV, MAV 5 

1:00 P.M. Worl' Do For Fraid by ~abic Swaray 
2:00 P.M. PDt;fic Death of /I'on Mati by Per.: Medina 
3:00 P.M. Guest Profile: Lisa Barnell 

Studio Theatre 
Studio 'I'hulre • 
S rudio Theatre 

Perfonnance 

5:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. The Bones of Danny WillSton and 
Rib Ann McGee by Lisa Schlesinger 

Directed by Tony KelIy. Theatre B 

THE 1994 

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 
FESTIVAL 

A WEEK OF NEW PLAYS FROM THE IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 

WORKSHOP. May 2·7. 
All. EVENTS TAKE PU.CE IN 111E 111 rnEATRI! ARTS BlllLDINO. AU. AI'l"ERNOON 
EVENTS AlU! FREE AJIo'D OPEN TO TIm PUBUC. PERfORMANCES AT 5:30 P.M. AND 9:00 
P.M ARE S6 FOR NON-STUDENTS. IS FOR 111 STUDENTS. SENIOR CTl'IZENS AND mOSE 
UNDER 18. FESTIVAL PACKAGES AlU! ALSO AVAILABLE. l1C1ClITS ARE ON SAtE 
MONDAY ·FRIDA Y. MAY Z,6. NOON TO 1:00 I'M IN THE [J1 'lHEATRB ARTS BVILDINO. 
l1CKETSAlU!ALSOONSAtEONEHOURBI!FOREPERFORMANCES. c.u315-Z1O?rarlllora 
infotmltion • 

• 
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INTENSM SUMMER 

Ie 
UN IVERS IlY OF CHICAGO 

JUNE 19 - AUGUST 20, 1994 

This Intensive Arabic Program offers proficiency
based instruction in Modern Standard Arabic, the 
literary Arabic used throughout the Middle East for 
official communications, including broadcasting 
and publishing. Six hours of daily instruction in the 
classroom and the language lab, in addition to 
supervised study, will help you master the intricacies 
of conversation, reading, writing, and listening 
comprehension at the elementary, intermediate, high 
intermediate, or advanced level. Three-course 
sequences at each level provide )00 credit units. 
equivalent to 15 quaner hours ()( 10 semester hours. 

Students will enjoy weekly lectures in Arabic and 
English on Middle East topics by leading experts in 
the field, and paniclpale in Arabic-language extra
curricular activities including dr.ma, poetry, story
telling, debateand newspapergroups.lnSlruction will 
also be supplemented by culturill activities including 
lectures, films, outings, and performances to broaden 
understanding 0( various facets 0( life in the Arab 
world. 

To request a Bulletin describing this program and 
ocher summer courses, call (J 12) 702-2450 or write: 

SUMMER SESSION OFFICE 
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES 

JUDD HALL ROOM 207 
S83S KIMBARK AVENUE. CHICAGO. Il60637 
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. Mother's Day ~ 
Sunday, May 8 

Beautiful flom . $ 
Arrangements starting at ............ l~ 

~~ =~~ .......... J49!.u, 
Remember Mom ... let Eicher Florist 
sendflowers most anywhere through F.T.D., 
our ~ charge is among the lowest. (fj) 
£'CJ\,C!~ ad~~'~ 

1\Of\S 53235~ 

Congratulations to our 
1993-94 Initiates! 

Erin Anderson 
Meagan Atwood 

Danielle Clarkson 
Song Do 

Michelle Duder 
Deanna Fecht 

Jennifer Hansen 
Elizabeth Harness 

Michele Judah 
Erin Keith 
Beth Lucas 

Molly McBurney 
Nicole McCubbin 

Deanne Miller 
Liz Morgan 

Shelly Rosfjord 
Nicole Rusch 

Shelly Schaefer 
Kim Schisel 

Jan Stephenson 
Sarah Tiller 
Lisa Trankar 
E Vouiilak 

Krisiti Wagner 
Alissa Walden 
Kacy Winders 

In Sisterly Love, 
The Women of Delta Zeta 

SAVE UP TO 

40% 
011 

SELECTED SCHWINN
BIKES AND 

ACCESORIES. 

MAY 6TH TO THE 15TH 

• 
LEFLER'S SCHWINN 
351·7433 1705 FIRST AVE., IOWA CITY 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"It was important because we got to see how water was 
filtered. Sometimes I think we take it for granted. " 

Anna Moyers, 
seventh-grader at Northwest Junior High, on the school's 
first ever Environmental Water Festival 

Is education something 
that can be bought? 

'''E • uerything you're taught in law school can be taught when 
you're 6 years old. But they make you wait and wait and wait 
qnd, of course, the information is then sold. But what if you 
can't afford to pay? You walk around ignorant all day. The 

~pimp doesn't care. It's really your decision. 'Kick up that money, 
hot - Oops! I mean tuition.' They like to dis. Their ass you like 
.to kiss. Sitting in a room with a liar and you must listen.» 
.: - Hip-hop artist KRS-ONE. 
. As profound as he is poetic, KRS-ONE is telling us that our 
~ystem of so-called higher education is flawed. His first point is 
that education should be free. The kind of learning we receive 

·from our post-secondary institutions can be taught to us in 
kindergarten. Instead, we must wait while we are force-fed the 
"value" of obtaining a college education from the time we are 
able to read until we graduate. The "value" of an education 
~hould be our immersion into the experience of life 'and learn
~g. This kind of intrinsic educational value is free. We savor it 
as early as the age of 6. Twenty-two years after birth and 
$30,000 later, after paying for a "degree" from a "university," a 
select few may be ready for the rigors of law school. They had 
also better be ready to shell out an additional $15,000. Educa
tional value to regents and administrators means how much 

.money they can squeeze out of our pockets. 
What if you can't afford to pay? Americans cry about the 

'pathological conditions of poverty, joblessness, homelessness, 
• etc. in this country. Many do not know what to do about these 
. myriad problems. Certainly, they understand the power of edu
cation to effect a positive change in the minds of individuals in 
desperate situations. A transformation toward a healthier state 

· of mind is the first step before we can begin to change the 
depraved physical conditions that ravage this country. The pre-

' sent "value" of an education is such that only those who can 
afford to get it become clued into the unlimited possibilities to 
generate fundamental social change. The rest of us walk 
around ignorant all day. 

The pimps, administrators and officials don't care. They 
would rather have you dangling in front of them - powerless, 
marginalized. They throw the American dream in your face, 
and blame you for not being able to live up to it. Of course, they 

~ did the same thing. Now, it has placed them in positions of 
: authority, giving them the ability to commodify intangible enti-
ties like education - and save it for themselves. 

• If you want it, "kick up that money, ho!" Tuition has become 
• synonymous with education. Why? There is no necessary corre
: lation between the two words. KRS-ONE is correct to call us 
"hos," or prostitutes. Hookers don't need a pimp to sell sex. We 
don't need to pay tuition to become educated. But we are being 
pimped by an institution that makes it so. We work hard and 
learn and then feed our money to the system. 

Sitting in a room with a liar and we must listen. The question 
then becomes, what are we learning when we get here? Self
knowledge to assist us in our transformation and prepare us for 
a change in the repository of truth? Not presently. Not unless 

: we ask questions - and demand answers. Think about it. Do 
: things have to be this way? Is the dominant European ideology 
currently flooding the world our only answer? It is really your 
decision. 

Watergate can't be 
dismissed as 'misstep' 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Stefan 
l. jouret/s guest column on April 27/ 

· "In praise of Richard Nixon .H While 
Mr. jouret is correct in asserting that 

, Hwe should look to the whole 
; record" in assessing Nixon/s life and 
· career, he is also too quick to dismiss 
• the true scandal that Watergate was. 
: jouret begins by asserting that it is 
, incorrect to look at Watergate as 
· "evidence of some major character 

flaw. ff I don't understand how abus
ing official power, lying, betraying the 
American public/s trust, waging huge 

, spying campaigns on enemies and 
\M1nctioning lawbreaking as a means 

: 1,0 retain power could not be con· 
: 'strued as evidence of major character 
• flaws. 
• It is difficult to see how jouret/s 
• term "dignity" could ever enter any 
• discourse involving Watergate. It is 

arguably the greatest singular crisis 
with regard to the American public's 
trust in the government. By the same 
token, it is a major mistake to dismiss 
Watergate as "a Single misstep: 
Watergate was a series of major 
crimes over a long perlcO of time. 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

Calling this series of events a "mis
step" misses the enormity of the cri
sis. 

Citing Nixon as an anti-communist 
who was able to engineer detente 
with the former Soviet Union is also 
misleading. If not for anti-communists 
of Nixon's ilk, we might have had 
detente 20 years earlier - and at 
least two fewer wars. 

It/s true that Nixon 's ability to deal 
with adversity and defeat were 
admirable, and I am touched by the 
idea that Nixon represented the ulti
mate "it ain/t over 'til it's over" spirit. 
However, most of Nixon's adversity 
and defeat were due to his own poli
cies. 

While I certainly don/t celebrate 
Nixon's death as some tasteless peo
ple did, I do believe in assessing him 
without rose-tinted glasses. He did 
achieve some remarkable things on 
the foreign policy front, but history 
must remember thai the Watergate 
scandal overshadowed many of those 
achievements at the lime. We cannot 
dismiss Watergate as a singular error 
that has somehow unfairly distorted 
our memory of Richard Nixon. 

Jim Sernoe 
Iowa City 

- LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily lowan , as a nonprofit corporatlon, 
does not express opinions on t~ese matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Farrakhan only offers easy way out 
, 

black. 

Possibly the one man 
in America today who poses 
the greatest threat to any 
chance for altruism between 
the various so-called races 
of humankind is the Rev . 
Louis Farrakhan. In his 
years at the pulpit as a 
member and, later, leader of 
the Nation of Islam, Far
rakhan has done his very 
best to demonize the non-

Malcolm X once preached a ministry of 
hatred. In fact, he endorsed the following odd 
idea, which is still embraced by the Nation of 
Islam today: 

In the ancient past (in "true" history, not the 
history taught in white-controlled schools), 
when there were only black people and culture 
and science were evolved far beyond the point 
which they have reached today, a black scien
tist undertook evil experiments. He decided to 
begin an experiment wherein he "grafted" the 
weaknesses of the black race out. This pro
duced the brown race. Further cycles of this 
evil scientist's experiment, grafting on layer 
after layer of weakness, yielded the so-called 
red and yellow races and eventually the weak
est of all: the whites. 

Eventually, after Malcolm's hoJj, or pilgrim
age, to Mecca and upon bis decision to embrace 
true Islam and take on the name EI Haj Malik 
El-Shabazz, he renounced years of blanket 
indictments on the generic, generalized white 
person, who he from time to time had referred 
to as "that old white thing." 

It got him killed - by Louis Farrakhan, 
according to the widow of El-Shabazz, Betty 
Shabazz, in a widely circulated interview. 

And that's when the Nation of Islam split: 
Some followed Islam, some went their own way 
and some stuck with Farrakhan and the blan
ket indictments against the nonblack. In those 
days, Farrakhan went by the moniker Louis X. 

And he hasn't really cooled his spiteful 
rhetoric in the years since the assassination of 

Shabazz I X. Indeed - particularly once he 
decided to pursue a more mainstream, recog
nizable position as an African-American leader 
- this habit of dealing out bigoted statements 
has come back to haunt him. 

In a spring 1993 issue of the news and com
mentary publication In These Times, Far
rakhan grudgingly admitted (on the condition 
that people must have been miSinterpreting his 
meaning) his referring to Judaism as a "wicked 
religion" and a "gutter religion" and Israel as "a 
wicked country" might be taken by some to be a 
racially bigoted, anti-Semitic statement. He 
insists it was all in the context. 

Later, when Nation of Islam lieutenant 
Khalid Muhammad decided to refer to the Jews 
as "bloodsuckers ... sucking the life out of the 
African-American community," Farrakhan very 
lightly chastised Muhammad for being impo
lite. 

But Farrakhan embraced the "truths" that 
Muhammad spoke: To Farrakhan it was 
acceptable to refer to the "truth" that all Jews 
are inherently "bloodsuckers" who "suck the 
life out of the African-American community." 

Apparently, it's acceptable to make such a 
bigoted reference if one uses enough tact. 

This week, according to The Associated 
Press, Farrakhan also has come out against all 
Caucasians because, he informs us, white peo
ple favor black-on-black violence. Why? So that 
Caucasians can get access to healthy black 
organs. 

Farrakhan told a mostly black audience that 
when a rich white person needs a kidney or a 
heart, they say "get us a nigger." His speech 
was delivered to a crowd of roughly 6,000 at a 
stop-the-violence rally last Saturday night at 
the University of Toledo. 

"When you're killing each other, they can/t 
wait for you to die," the very levelheaded Far
rakhan told the audience. "You've become good 
for parts." 

And while no one could ever denigrate Far
rakhan for the work he has done for the people 
of the inner city, what price do those people 
pay? 

. 
To put it another way: Is it worth having the 

trains run on time if in exchange all one mil( 
do is hate whole populations of people? 

Bobby Seale, co-founder of the Black Pan. 
thers and certainly no conservative, may haVt 

put it best in an article which ran in The Dail, 
Iowan on Tuesday, May 2: "There's nothinl 
wrong with being a white person .... It's about; 
where your heart is. We've got to get everyOIlt 
beyond this xenophobic iSOlatiOnisQ ' 

Hatred is the easy way out. s peop~ 
embrace the pigmentation-based toric of ( 
Farrakhan or a Hitler (the comparison is mad( 
only because Farrakhan has in the pan 
referred to himself as "the black Hitler"), the; 
do not bother themselves with considering U. 
humanity of the individuals they have decide\l 
to look down upon: They can tell from ac~ 
the street who's acceptable and who's not. , 

They need only gauge whether that persoi 
across the street is appropriately pigmented. 

And that's the simple-minded way out. 
Certainly the oppressed have more reason Id 

be angry, to want change and to want out J 
the system which oppresses them. But doea 
this mean that it is therefore acceptable Car 
them to be bigoted, to train shortsightedne.
into themselves? 

The one way out of this is through under· ' 
standing - not tolerance, which implies a 
begrudging attitude, but understanding. Look Students from t 
at the humans you see around you - not the . march in a Joha 
blacks, whites, females, gays, males, Jews, [' tion of the Afri 
Asians, etc. For in the end, racial supremacy 
leads to ethnic cleansing. S b 

The bigotry that those of African descent a 0 
have experienced must not be met with more j/ 
bigotry, for that reduces the oppressed to the 
level of their oppressors. £] 

Leave Farrakhan's hate rhetoric, sexism and J or s 
racial arrogance where they belong: with Low'a r 
Farrakhan. Together, we must all learn and, Tom Cohen 
indeed, know to be better than that. 'j Associated Press 

Wednesday that 

jonathan Lyons' column regularly appears Fridays f' JOHANNE~Bl 
on the Viewpoints Pages. - The electIon 
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On crime, Congress doesn't have a clue :g~ia~; 
Congress is going to fling $20 billion or 
more at crime. They are still mulling over 
how it will be spent, but we are promised 
more prisons, cops on the streets and 
tougher sentencing laws. 

But in scanning the day's top crime stories, it 
is hard to see how the $20 billion and new laws 
would have prevented any of them. 

In the northwest suburbs of Chicago, a lik
able bartender broods because his girlfriend 
dumped him. He kidnaps her as she leaves her 
job, and when the cops close in on his car, he 
kills her and himself. 

Obviously, he wouldn't have been discour
aged by any "three strikes and you're out" sen
tencing threat. Nor would an extra cop or two 
in his community have made a difference. 

About the only way the murder-suicide might 
have been prevented would have been if he 
didn't own guns. But he had been a law-abiding 
person, so there isn't and won't be anything to 
prevent someone like him from arming himself. 

Only a total ban on gun ownership cold have 
stopped him. But Americans don't want a total 
ban, and no politician would dare suggest it, so 
the two deaths couldn't be avoided. 

On the same page was the story ab9ut the 
arrest in the killing of two men in a suburban 
pizza parlor. It was a typical, mindless 1990s 
crime. Two men die, and the total loot was a 
stereo and $14. 

If people are stupid enough to murder for $14 
and a stereo, how do you prevent it? You can't. 
The cops can't, the prosecutors can't, nobody 
can. 

It happens somewhere just about every day. 
If it isn't a pizza parlor, it's a convenience store, 
a tavern, a gas station or a taxi. For a small 
business with open doors, there is safety only in 
thick bulletproof glass and a pistol withi·n 
reach. 

So what will Congress do - provide every 
small business with a glass wall and gun of its 
own? Of course not. It won't do anything except 
huff and puff and blow a lot of money. 

Oh, there is a chance it might ban the so
called assault weapons and limit the size of 
ammunition clips. And that makes for a good 
TV sound bite. 

But the reality is that assault weapons are 
used in only a small fraction of crimes. A stan
dard six-shooter is still the weapon of choice for 
those who want to commit murder. 

So if Congress really wanted to prevent 
shootings such as the above, it would forget 
about registration, cooling-off periods and back
ground checks and boldly ban all handguns, 
assault weapons and any other form of firearm. 

It can/t do that because the majority of Amer
icans would be furious. They want their guns. 
In recent years, gun ownership has soared. 
Records indicate that in Chicago's North Shore 
suburbs', which are much safer than most 
places, gun ownership has gone up about 400 
percent. 

What they want is for criminals not to have 
guns. Unfortunately, there doesn't seem to be a 
way to keep guns from crimiRBls. Under pre
sent and future laws, someone without a crimi
nal record can buy guns. Then they can sell 
them at a profit to criminals. That happens 
now, and it will happen after Congress creates 
new paperwork. • 

Drugs are also behind much of our crime. The 
need for it drives users to steal and kill to feed 
their habit. The profit in it causes dealers to kill 
rivals over territory. 

So Congress will provide some new meaning
less laws - maybe a few hundred million for 
rehab. But they won't do much good because 
the demand is intense, our borders are sieves, 
the supply is plentiful and there are billioll8 to 
be made in profits. 

Besides the street crime, the drug industry 
gives us official corruption. In New York, many 

cops have given up trying to bust drug dealers. twice - once by . 
Instead, they take a cut of the busine88 or rob eompu~r .. The tot 
the dealers and sell the stuff themselves. If it's a~d offiCials fOl 
happening in New York, can we doubt that it is , ' \ With the compu~l 
happening in other drug-drenched cities? . The commlSS]( 

A friend of mine is a very smart judge who .Just over half of t 
spent several years running a narcotics court. four days last w, 
When I asked him how the battle was going he 
said, "It/s over. We lost. The only thing we elf 
do is legalize the stuff." 

Of course, if he said that publicly, he woul 
be shouted down, as was Milton Friedman, til 
Nobel Prize-winning economist. Anyone who 
talks about putting drugs on the same plane _ 
booze - licenses, taxes, controls and low-c:os't 
fixes for hard-core addicts - is considered a n,* 
out to destroy our society. ' 

Those were the same objections I heard about 
10 or 12 years ago when I suggested that casillf 
gambling be legalized. How the do-gooder, 
howled. ' 

Now we have riverboat casino gambling ~ 
over Illinois. And we are barely keeping ,up wi~ 
the competition in all of the other state8 th~ 
have legalized. I 

But I haven't noticed that the s as fallen. : I' 
No, Congress isn't going to do ch besidel 

blow hot air and spend a lot of oney. It i. 
caught between politics and reality, practicalitt 
and the do-gooders, laws written on paper anf 
the laws of the city streets. ' 

Why, not one congressman has mentione. 
dogs. I note that because I once asked formet 
Chicago police Superintendent James Rochfo~ 
what the most effective home burglar ala", 
system was. ' 

"A dog that barks," he Mid. : 
Maybe Congress should provide a tax dedu~ 

Forfl 
aCe 

bL 
Prelue 

'n 

tion for everyone who owns a dog. : 'See dealer 101 dE 
Why not? Some mutt's bark is better than' ~ ..... ~ __ ..... 

congressman's bite. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 
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'''''''lPdr> Fridays JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The election commission said 
Wednesday that computer sabotage 
was part of the reason for vote

•• counting delays that have forced 
back the date for Nelson Mandela's 
ascension to power. 

But officials said the sabotage 
, - ~ had no impact on overall trends in 

I results from last week's first all
race election, which Mandela's 

, ~ African National Congress is easily 
H winning. Johann Kriegler, head of 

the Independent Electoral Com
mi.ssion, said only "tens of thou
sands" of votes had been affected. 

The slowness in counting the 
estimated 23 million votes caused 
the first meeting of the new Parlia
ment to be put off until Monday 'f' from Friday. Its first task will be to 
elect Mandela, leader of the ANC, 
as South Mrica's flrst black presi
dent. 

Mandela is to be inaugurated 

I Tuesday in Pretoria. Officials say 
that date cannot be changed 

• because so many foreign digni-

It taries are coming. The guests could 
include the presidents of Israel and 
China, PLO leader Yasser Arafat, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton and 
Britain's Prince Philip. 

The computer sabotage was the 
j latest in a series of embarrassing 
) problems and delays that have 

plagued South Africa's flrst democ
ratic election. However, most 
observers maintain the election 
was substantially free and fair. 

r 
Kriegler said the computer fraud 

was qiscovered Tuesday morning 
and the commission still did not 

[

know who was responsible. 
"Anyone who had access to our 

computer system could have done 
_ it," said Ben van der Ross, a com-

1--- --...:.::; r mission member. 
Several parties were given adcli

tional votes in a pattern, said van 
. der Ross. But officials refused to 

name the parties. 
The fraud was discovered 

because ballots are being counted 
, twice - once by hand and once by 
.computer. The totals did not match 
and officials found the problem 
with the computer. 

I The commission has tabulated 
Just over half of the votes cast over 
four days last week. Asked when 

the figures would be complete, 
Kriegler said only that the count 
would be finished before the presi
dential inauguration Tuesday. 

In a separate dispute over 
alleged vote fraud , the ANC is 
questioning the validity of about 
170 voting boxes in the eastern 
province of Natal, where the Zulu 
nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party 
is winning the regional election. 

The ANC denied reports Wednes
day that it had withdrawn its 
objections to those boxes. Kriegler 
said the counting could be speeded 
if the parties reached agreement 

among themselves on disputed bal
lots in Natal and elsewhere. 

As of this morning, with almost 
half the results st ill outstanding, 
Mandela's ANC had 62.5 percent of 
the vote , enough to ensure the for
mer political prisoner will be cho
sen pre sident when Parliament 
meets. 

The National Party, led by Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk, had 22.1 per
cent. Mangosuthu Buthelezi's Zulu
based Inkatha held 8.3 percent, 
and the conservative Freedom 
Front, which demands a separate 
white homeland, had 2.7 percent. 
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Ocean warming trend discovered 
Scientists believe the 
discovery may aid in ongoing 
studies of global warming. 

Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Scientists who 
retraced the route of Christopher 
Columbus across the Atlantic have 
made a discovery of their own: a 
surprising warming trend deep 
below the surface. 

The flnding may help test com
puter simulations used to predict 
global warming. 

Readings taken between the 
coast of Africa and the Bahamas 
found warming over the past 35 
years at depths ranging from half 
a mile to 1.6 miles . 

The biggest change was about 

Job Bank Source Books 

Interview Guides 

six-tenths of a degree Fahrenheit, 
measured at about seven-tenths of 
a mile deep. 

The trend emerged from sam
pling a t 101 locations across the 
Atlantic in the summer of 1992, 
along the line of 24 degrees north 
latitude, and comparison of the 
res ults with s imilar samplings 
done in 1981 and 1957. The 1992 
s urvey was done to observe the 
500th anniversary of the Colum
bus voyage. 

The warming was a s urprise 
and its cause is not clear, said 
oceanographer Harry Bryden , a 
co-author of a report in today's 
issue of the journal Nature . 

"It's an iriclication that there are 
changes out there," he said. ·"As 
oceanographers, we don't really 
know whether that's a s ignal of 

global warming or just a sign of 
the natural variability in the 
ocean.-

He said he expected the data to 
be used for testing computer simu
lations that attempt to predict cli
mate cbange by forecasting the 
behavior of the ocean and atmos
phere. The s imulations can be 
t-ested to see if they would have 
predicted the deep-ocean warming. 

Ronald Stouffer, a research 
meteorologist for the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration, called the study a 
fuet step toward such tests. 

The work is reported by Bryden 
of the James Rennell Center of the 
Institute oC Oceanographic Sci
ences in Southampton , England , 
with scientists in Spain and the 
United States. 

1994 Male Singer of the Year, 
Classical Music Awards 

"He is indecently gifted-tall, slender, 
handsome, intAlUigent, elegant, 
naturally expressive, and the COll8umate 
master of a healthy, pliant, wide-ranging 
lyric baritone." - Lot Angelel Ti~ 

Si~ the poetry ofWaJt 
Whitman. Tenneeaee Williama, 
Longfellow, Kipling, and Thoreau. 

May5, 8p.m. 
May., 3:30 Muttr C\aII, 
Harper Hall, FIM and open to the public. 
Mil)' 4, 7:30 Hampeon wm diIeuu hit WhItman me 
project., Iowa Memorial Uruon, South Room 

Senior Citizen. UI Student, and Youth discounts 

FOR TICKET IIIFORMATIOII 
Call (31 9) 335-11 60 
01 d-tftI .. 1owl """"" "'" CIt! 1-800·HANCHER 
TOO and dlsabll"ies inquiries 
Call (31 9) 335-1158 
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FORUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

niwek, Tracy said. Both are consid
ered by many to be a form of art, 
but both have been criticized for 
being offensive to many people. 

Those who protest the destruc
tion of the statue should also be 
fighting to protect IIIiniwek, Tracy 
said. 

Stephen Prokopoff, director of 
the UI Museum of Art, said the 
form of ~political correctnessW 
demonstrated by the social work 
school is dangerous to the history 
of culture. 

SKY BOXES 
Continued from Page 1A 

Peggy Burke, an associate profes
sor of physical education, told the 
Senate the project represented a 
shift in philosophy at the Ul. Many 
senators applauded her remarks. 

But Bob Bowlsby, director of UI 
men's athletics, called those kinds 
of comments ~absurd' and ~ground
less." 

"This project shouldn't lead any
one to believe our goals and mis
sion has changed,· he said. "I don't 
believe we've sold out, that we're 
corrupted." 

Included in the renovation are 
$100,000 to $200,000 of improve
ments to physical systems at Kin
nick. Without the renovation pro
ject, money for these repairs would 
have had to come from the general 
athletic funds, Bowlsby said. 
, The department is following the 
lIame entrepreneurial model that 
has been in place for several years 

CANING 
Continued from Page 1A 

IJix strokes to four strokes." 
. He said he would consider Buing 

Singapore's government, then giv. 
ing any money he wins to charity. 

Fay's American attorney, 
Theodore Simon of Philadelphia, 
described the four strokes as "tor
ture, torture, torture and torture." 
Fay and Simon say the teen-ager's 
confession was coerced. 

Fay's last slim hope to escape the 
lashing is to be declared medically 

JUVENILES 
Continued from Page 1A 

Iowa, police Lt. Ron Fort said. 
The four suspects ranged in age 

from 14 to 17. 
~Weapons were drawn because 

they were suspected of shoplifting, 
because they had a large butcher 
knife and because the car was 
stolen,w Fort said. "It's called a 
felony stop. Officers are to take 
suspects out at gunpoint." 

When police and four mall 
employees searched the parking lot 
and mall for stolen items, nothing 
was found, Fort said. No shoplift
ing charges were fIled . 

Nor were the juveniles charged 
with carrying a weapon. 

·We simply chose not to,~ Fort 
said. 

A fifth suspect and driver of the 
car, Tammy J. Hillesheim, 18, of 
Palo, was detained at Von Maur 
department store and charged with 
fifth-degree theft. 

She is the daughter of Lloyd 
Hillesheim, the owner of the car 
that was reported stolen. The 
charges were dropped. 

Anthony Postely, 17, Cedar 
Rapids, was in the car when police 
arrived. He believes the officers 
may have gone after the juveniles 
because they were black. 

"I don't know what else it could 
be: he said. "There were a whole 
bunch of people in the mall." 

" He said earlier in the evening, 
the four were approached in the 
mall arcade and accused of stealing 
shoes. After denying the charges, 

, the group left the mall and walked 
• to the car, Postely said. 

When police arrived, the four 

'SELF .. RULE 
Continued from Page 1A 

.: The signing itself was disrupted 
when Ararat momentarily walked 
away in a last-minute dispute over 
a map. It produced an extraordi
nary scene as President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt, Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher and oth
ers negotiated with Arafat on stage 
as speeches continued. 

Palestinians are just beginning 
to organize the administrative 
departments needed to assume 
control. 

Brig. Gen. Ghazi AI-JabaJi, 
Jeader of the advance group of 19 
police commanders who arrived 
Wednesday from Egypt, toured mil
itary camps that Israel will turn 
over in Gaza City, Khan Yunis and 
Rafah. 

"We are bringing love, optimism 
and hope to the people of Gaza and 
Jericho,· AI-Jabali said, but he 
indicated changes would take time. 

He told reporters the initial force 
of 1,600 Palestinian police officers 
would arrive in a week with uni
forms and arms and not today as 
previously reported. 

AI-Jaball also said the nightly 
curfew, one of the most-hated 
aspects of Israel's occupation, 
would not be lifted immediately. 
"We'are not in control yet," he said. 

"We would have to junk most of 
the greatest masterpieces of all 
time, W he said. "We would wipe out 
most of our history in the interests 
of not offending someone." 

While she would have found the 
statue problematic if she were in 
the 80Cial work school, Erin Stack, 
a painter and assistant professor of 
art, said a better solution could 
have been found. She suggested 
rather than removing the statue, it 
should have been surrounded with 
examples of other family struc
tures. 

One audience member said the 

to remain self-sufficient, Bowlsby 
said. If anything, the addition of 
the sky boxes will be beneficial for 
the average football fan at Kinnick, 
he added. . 

"If this has any affect on the 
average fan, it will come from the 
opportunity to generate revenue 
from nonticket sources," he said. 
~That way we'll be able to keep 
ticket prices low." 

Besides contributing a total of 
$100,000 to be eligible to use the 
sky boxes, donors also are giving 
money for the actual construction. 
They will have access to the booths 
for 10 years, then will have to pay 
some sort of annual fee tc keep 
them, Bowlsby said. 

The department has not yet 
decided how those funds will be 
allocated, but since much of the 
revenue from men's athletics goes 
to the women's department, it is 
likely women's athletics will also 

unfit. A doctor will be present 
when the beating is administered. 

Fay has lived in Singapore since 
1992 with his mother, Randy Chan, 
and stepfather, Marco Chan, who 
told reporters waiting at their lux
urious apartment complex that 
they were upset by the govern
ment's decision and did not want to 
make further comments to the 
press. 

The reduction in sentence came 
as a surprise. Senior government 

were instructed to get out of the 
car before it was searched, he said. 

According to Postely, the knife 
wasn't displayed but was found 
under the passenger seat during 
the search. 

Both Postely and Hillesheim said 
they don't know how the knife got 
into the car. . 

Iowa City resident Kelly Connell 
witnessed the incident and said 
police aimed the gun at the sus
pects from behind the police car 
door. She said the juveniles backed 
up to a wall, one by one, and were 

statue was not offensive. 
~If I look at the 'Pieta,' I do not 

assume that the artist is in favor of 
single parent families,w she said. "I 
do fear that as a country we are 
making a national pastime out of 
taking offense." 

Stack said she was excited about 
the prospect for the art and social 
work schools to work more closely 
on these issues. 

"We have much more similarity 
than we imagine,W she said. "We 
are all thinking about these things. 
The problem is that we aren't talk
ing to each other." 

benefit from the sky boxes, Larry 
Bruner, 88sociate director of men's 
athletics, said. 

In addition to the direct funds, 
the sky boxes will aid the athletic 
departments in their fund-raising 
efforts, Bruner said. 

"This will help us get on an 
avenue to these people for other 
projects: he said. "It's something 
that helps intangibly for funding 
on other things.' 

Bowlsby said the entire universi
ty should benefit from bringing 
state business leaders to the cam
pus six times a year in a ~festive 
setting," where they can interact 
with administrators, the regents 
and the deans of colleges. 

~It can be a catalyst for discus
sion about other areas of support 
at this unlversity,W he said. ~We're 
kind of the well-traveled bridge 
between the campus and the com
munity.w 

officials have repeatedly said giv
ing in to U.S. pressure on this case 
would undercut thtlir authority. 

Fay, a high-school senior, plead
ed guilty last month to two charges 
of vandalism, two of mischief and 
one of possessing stolen property. 
Three skin-splitting lashes of a rat
tan cane are mandatory upon con
viction for each vandalism charge. 
Fay was also sentenced to four 
months in jail and paid a fine of 
$2,244. 

eventually handcuffed. 
Hillesheim also thinks race may 

have been a factor. 
~I don't think they should have 

had my friends involved," she said. 
"They didn't do anything." 

But Fort said the officers did 
nothing wrong. 

"They followed training and the 
law by word," Fort said, adding 
that the knife was destroyed by 
police. 

Sycamore Mall Manager Mike 
Hachstadt said he and all rna]] 
employees are unable to comment. 

ISLAM IN THE 
MODERN WORLD 

A Special Summer School Coune 
June 22 - July 22, 9:00 - 11:00 daily 

Dr. Mango! Bayat 
Author of 

Mysticism and Dissent: Socio-Religious Thought 
in Qajar Iran 

and 
Shi'ism and the Constitutional 
Revolution of Iran, 1905-1909 

Please call the School of Religion this week 
about registration 335-2164. 

ART STUDENTS 
For 28 years we have been helping students get 
Iheir assignmenls looking professional and in on 

LET US HELP YOU! 
Ask about our artists' 

the discounts & services. 

frame house and gallery 
211 N. Linn St • Iowa City. 338-0988 

200/.0 
All Handbags 

INTEREST 
PAYMENTS 

DOWN PAYMENT 
For 12 Months· 

BIG SCREEN PICTURE IN TABLETOP FORMAT 
• Has approximately same depth as 27" TV 
• View Point II graphical on-screen operating system 
• Freezable plcture·in·plcture 
• Closed·captionlng when muting 
• Diamond Vlslon® 5.5" high·output CRTs 
• Block·tint, thin·Fresnel screen 
• Dimensions: 391/8" x 3813/16" x 20 112" 

Unit 
Also 

Available 
with 

stand. 

ASk for 
details. ONLY 

THE 81G SCREEN COMPANY' 

"Affordable Excellence... You Can Count Onl" 
M & T 7:30-a pm; T, W. F 7:30 am·5:30 pm; Sat 10 am'" pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 • 
fr .. lOt up and ~"""'I' W. HrvIco III brandt of .loctronlc1 

1994 Milsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 'Onlr purchases made between April 29, 1994. and July 5 1994, are eligible for this 
promotion. Subject to customer credit approv. by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia. fiNANCE CHARGES will accrue from 
lhe date you receive your merchandise at a rale which may vary except as noted below. As of 3-31·94 the ftNANCE CHARGE Is 
19.8% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. In CO,IA. ME, NC. and WI , the FINANCE CHARGE 1.,8% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. If 
such merchandise Is paid In tull within 12 month. of the purchase date, your account will be credited for all finance and Insurance 
charge. accrued during the promotional period. If not so paid In full . accrued finance and Insurance charges wilt continue to 
.ccrue at the rales set forth above. Mltsublshl car aUdio and cellulartelephone purchases not Included. Only the VS-4571 . 
MB~571A. MB~5150. and any Mltsublshl VCR purchased in conjunction with a VS·4571 are eligible. 
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Crossword Edit~d by Will Shortz No. 0324 

ACROSS 
1 Bit 01 lowlife? 
I Unyielding 

'10 Spacewalk, 
e.g.: Abbr. 

13 "Reflections on 
Violence" 
author 

14 Occupied with 
15lose it 
II Brit's potato 

Chip 
t7 Headliner l' Hunt hint 
II Example 
21 Riddler of old 
23 Burnish 
24 Careening 
25 Use face cream 

27 "Perpetual 
Peace" writer 

28 First name in 
daytime talk 

21 Brit. ref. work 
30 Mr. Bones. In a 

minstrel 
33 Hard·rock band 

named for an 
inventor 

:IS Train schedule 
abbr. 

37 French pupil 
:18 Nahua1i 

speakers 
40 Cable TV inits . 
42 Oklahoma city 
43 Writer Hubbard 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

44 Guides 
4. Refute 
47By - and 

bounds 
'" Bearlike 
41 Set apart 
53 Flip talk .4 Spice 
51 Missile depots 
57 Comic Kamen 
51 Art Deco master 
59 Bar, legally 
to "-luck?" 
II Env. enclOSUre 
82 Expressionless 

DOWN 
1 Spore sacs 
2 Daybreak 
3 Dlscordla's 

counterpart 
4 Readers' 

perusal 
I Woolly fabllc 
• They're thrown 

at meets 
7 Became a 

member 
I - glance 
• Abandon 

to Hitch 
" Boast of 
, t High point 

~':+'i~~';8~~~~=-iIriiOI I. Spielberg film 
Et::+::-fI!!III!!!II 20 Don'l do itl 
*f.:+=-S:::-I 22 Smooth 
':':+':~+i:+;,.j as AI the home ot 
.;;;J.;;.J.;;.J.=.I::.:J a. Sans esprit 

2. Concerned 
cit izens' grp. 

31 Alamo 
competitor 

32 Hammett 
detective 
Beaumont 

34 Flip 
(decide 
randomly) 

31 Kind 01 ballot 
3. Signs of a cold 

4' Wood sorrels 4. Lilerary works 
4' Einstein 
'" U. S. Grant's 

school : Abbr. 

Gel answers 10 any three clutl 
by touch·lone phone: 1·900·420-
5656 (7se each minute) . 
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LOCA~ 
MillarJ;--dartels receive 
scholarship endowments 

Iowa sophomore Russ Millard 
and junior J im Bartels are 
the respective recipients of the 
inaugural Brad and Anne Lohaus 
and Bucky O'Connor Basketball 
Scholarships. The scholarships 
were awarded at Iowa's annual 
basketball awards banquet. 

The fully endowed scholar
ships provide full tuition, room, 
board and books to a student ath
lete each year. 

The scholarships are presented 
each year to a current member of 
the Iowa basketball team who is 
in good academic standing and 
returning for another year of 
competition . 

O'Connor was head basketball 
coach at the University of Iowa in 
1950 and from 1952-5B. 

Brad Lohaus, a native of Glen
dale, Ariz., was a center for the 
Hawkeyes from 1983-B7. 
Reed to transfer 

Iowa women's basketball play
er Erinn Reed has decided to 
transfer to Kansas, Iowa athletic 
officials announced. 

Under NCAA regulations, the 
freshman will have to sit out one 
year with the Jayhawks. Her 
departure leaves the Hawkeyes 
with an extra scholarship, which 
coaches have said will not be 
filled next season. 

Reed, a 5-foot-4 guard from 
Saginaw, Mich., started three 
times in 22 games for Iowa. She 
averaged 1.3 points per game. 
Hawkeye cross country 
signs two 

Chad Feeldy, a three-time state 
champion from Mitchell, S.D., 
and Jared Pittman, from North
field, Minn., have signed letters of 
mtent to compete in crOsS-coun
try and track, cross country coach 
Larry Wieczorek announced 
Wednesday. 

Feeldy won the state cross 
country championship in 1993. 
He was state champion in the 
BOO meters as a junior and the 
mile run in 1992. Feeldy is con
sidered a leading contender to 
win the mile, BOO and 3,200 in 
South Dakota this spring. Feeldy 
placed 16th at one of four Foot
locker regional cross country 
championships last 
fall. 

Pittman placed third in the 
mile and fifth in the 3,200 at the 
state finals in 1993. He is consid
ered a top contender to win Min
nesota state titles in the mile, BOO 
and 3,200 this spring. 
Hawkeyes sign Cedar 
Rapids Regis golfer 

Brian Rupp, a senior at Regis 
High School in Cedar Rapids, has 
signed a national letter of intent 
to join the Hawkeyes, interim 
coach Terry Anderson announced 
Wednesday. 

Rupp has been named to the 
all-Metro team the last three 
years while winning the confer
ence and division titles as a 
junior. Last spring, he finished 
third at the state tournament. As 
the top golfer for the Regis team, 
Rupp had a nine-hole average of 
37 and a handicap of two. 
Errors cost Iowa baseball 

Iowa committed eight errors in 
a 17-12 loss to Western Illinois in 
Macomb Wednesday. 

The Hawkeyes (21-28-1) 
scored five runs in the eighth 
inning, but couldn't pull ahead 
~ft~r giving up}4 runs in six 
innings. 

Jason 
loss, all 
earnedl 
innings. 

ulte (1-5) took the 
eight runs (seven 

seven hits in JY, 

Iowa freshman c.1. Thieleke 
drove in five runs and had three 
hits, including a home run. 

Hawkeye freshman Ryan 
Sienko singled to drive in two 
runs in the top of the ninth 
inning, but Illinois State held on 
for a 10-9 win Tuesday in Nor
mal, III. 

The Hawkeyes claimed 15 hits 
on the' day, but committed five 
errors. The Redbirds had three 
errors. 

\VHO-WHAT-WHFN .. , 

Baseball 
• Cubs at Pirates, Friday 6:30 p.m .. 
WGN. 

SportsChannei. 
NBA 
• First·round playoff action, today 7 

p.m. and 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

• Phil Jackson vs. lennox Lewis, live 
action, Friday 8:30 p.m., HBO. 
NHL 

SPOR 1.\ (lUlL 

Q Which team holds the 
National League record 

for the longest home losing 
streak? • Expos at Braves, Friday 6:30 p.m., 

TBS. 

• Westem Conference semifinal 
game, Friday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Coif 

• Royals at White Sox, Friday 7 p.m., 

• First-round playoff action, Friday 7 

p.m. and 9:30 p.rn., TNT. 
Boxing 
• Live action, today 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• BellSouth Oassk, first·round action, 
today 3 p.m., ESPN . 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Cubs break Wrigley Field curse 
Chicago halts 12-game home slide 
with 5-2 win over Cincinnati 

Mario Fox 
Associated Press 

cmCAGO - A goat, Ernie Banks and a 
meeting finally helped the Chicago Cubs 
win at home. 

The Cubs stopped their club-record 
home losing streak at 12 games, beating 
the Cincinnati Reds 5·2 Wednesday for 
their first win of the season at Wrigley 
Field. 

"They say, 'One game doesn't make a 
season,' but I say, '<>ne win a life may have 
saved,' " Cubs manager Tom Trebelborn 
said. "I never went through anything like 
this. I'm glad it's over." 

way out. It feels like we're in first place. 
It's a huge win, a wonderful feeling." 

Banks, a Hall of Famer who may be the 
most popular former Cub, paraded a goat 
around the field before the game in a radio 
station's effort to break a 49-year-old 
curse. Banishment of a saloonkeeper's 
goat from Wrigley Field during the 1945 
World Series prompted the animal's owner 
to put a famous CI1I'88 on the Cubs. 

"/ never went through anything 
like this. I'm glad it's over." 

Tom Trebelhorn, Chicago Cubs 
manager 

Steve 'fracbeel, the Cube' starting pitch
er Wednesday, thought the stunt was bush 
league. 

"It distracted me while I wal warming 
up in the bullpen,· he said. 

Grace, meanwhile, helped organize a 
pregame meeting in an effort to atop the 
streak. 

returning Sandberg to the No. 2 spol. 
starting Eddie Zambrano in right, movin( 
Sammy Sosa from right to center and 
benching center nelder Karl Rhodes. 

Soaa led off' the bottom of the first with 
a home run and Zambrano also homered. 

"That first at-bat set the tone," Reds 
catcher Eddie 'l'aubensee said. 

Trachael (3-2) allowed two rona and four 
hits in seven inning8, struck out two and 
walked three . Randy Myers , the Cub,' 
fourth pitcher, struck out the side in the 
ninth for hie fourth save in five chances. 

-I tried not to think about the streak,
Tracblel said. "I wanted to pitch my game 
and have a good ltart." 

Tom Browning (3-l) belped Chicago by 
allowing four runl and leven hit. in 3f. 
innings. 

"Browning is a fly ball pitcher, and they 
hit some long onel, but that's going to 
happen some days; 'l'aubensee said. 

Ass~ted Press 

Chicago's Mark Grace and Cubs manager Tom 
Trebelhorn, right, ce!ebrate their first win of the 
season at Wrigley Field Wednesday. 

The Cuba, who broke a 92-year·old club 
record Tuesday, held a team meeting 
before the game, then went out and won at 
Wrigley Field for the nrat time since last 
Sept. 22, when they beat St. Louis 11-9. 
Chicago's streak ended two short of the 
NL record set by the 1911 Boston Braves. 

"We handled it like men,· first baseman 
Mark Grace said. "We didn't blame any
body but ourselve8. There was no front
office bashing. We didn't take the cowardly 

"We talked about being enthusiastic and 
to hustle, and trying to get back to basics 
- thing. to give us a boost," Ryne Sand· 
berg said. 

Sosa hit his third homer of the sea.aon 
on Browning's second pitch. Sosa walked 
in the third, advanced to third on a lingle 
by Sandberg and scored on Grace's sacri
nce fly. 

Kevin Mitchell hit his seventh homer of 
the year in the fourth as the Reds clOlled 
to 2·1, but Chicago 800M twice in the bot
tom half. Trebelborn juggled hil lineup again, 

'iJij'.llf·AIIIIIIIIIIIIII----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Wielandt triggers Iowa lineu 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

With one conference series left to 
play, the Iowa softball team is right 
in the thick of the Big Ten race. 
Leading the way, both at the plate 
and in the dugout, has been sopho
more Melissa Wielandt. 

Known for her defensive skills 
coming into the season, the 5-foot·3 
third baseman has provided some 
offensive spark from the leadoff 
spot in the Iowa batting order. 

"(She's been) a breakthrough for 
us,· Iowa assistant coach Jenny 
Allard said of Wielandt. "We've 
been struggling to find a leadoff 
hitter, anclhasically all we did was 
give her the role and say, 'No one 
has stepped up at leadoff, so you're 
it.' And she's come through and 
played great for us. She's a fighter 
out there and people need to feed 
off her." 

Although her average has fallen 
of late, Wielandt is hitting a 
respectable .277 in 52 games - a 
considerable improvement over her 
.246 average at the plate last sea
son. 

In addition, Wielandt is second 
on the team with 23 RBI, already 
surpassing the 18 RBI she tallied 
as a freshman. 

Wielandt attributes her 
improved hitting to mental tough
ness and hard work. 

"I think I've worked on my men
tal game, especially with me being 
in the leadoff position," she said. 
"I've had to work on my hitting a 
lot, and I think that has given me 
more confidence." 

Iowa head coach Gayle Blevins 
believes Wielandt and senior pitch· 
ing ace Karen Jackson have the 
best game-day approach of any 
Hawkeye players. 

"(Wielandt) rises to the chal· 
lenge," Blevins said. "If we certain· 
Iy have anybody on the field who 
consistently has the right 
approach, it would be Karen Jack· 
son and Melissa Wielandt. Those 
two are the strongest models of 
how to play day-to-day." 

The primary job of leadoff hittera 
is getting on base, something 
Wielandt has accomplished in 

D~vid GrftCIy!The Dally Iowan 

Sophomore Melissa Wielandt has sparked the Hawkeye softball line- Wielandt is second on the team with 23 RBI while posting a .948 
up with it .277 batting average, mostly f!'om the leadoff spot. fielding percentage at third base. 

nearly 40 percent of her 159 at
bats. 

She said a better eye and the 
ability to bunt for hits has helped 
her reach base more consistently. 

"It's good for me to know that if 
I'm not hitting well that I can go to 
my bunt, or if I'm not bunting well 
I can swing away - it's good to 
have both options,· Wielandt said. 
"Being in the leadoff position, I 
think you have to be more selec-

tive, and because of that I've been 
walked more than r have in the 
past." 

After posting a .976 fielding per· 
centage last season in 51 games 
and 121 total chances at third 
base, Wielandt has sucked up 
grounders at a .948 clip this year 
in 181 total chances. She leads the 
team with 134 assists. 

"I tend to take more pride in my 
defense than I do in my offense," 

Wielandt said . "I've always been 
more of a defensive player and 
have had to work harder at offense. 
At third base, I can just react more 
because J love to play defense.· 

Following 'fuesday's 3-0 and 4-1 
doubleheader sweep at Minnesota, 
the Hawkeyes have won nine of 
their last 10 ga.mes and improved 
their record to 18-6 in the Big Ten 
and 33-21 overall. 

With four home games against 

Ohio State left. for the Hawkeyes, 
Wielandt bell eves they can take 
the conference title if they play up 
to their ability. 

MI think (the Big Ten title) il I1P 
in the air,· said the aociology major 
from Santa Ana, (i!alif. "If we come 
out to play, we can beat anyone, 
that's what I feel like. If we don't 
come out to play we can get beat by 
anyone, so I can't say how things 
will turn out." 

Ljll§lLilll¢t;q'1IIIIIIIII---------------------------------------------------------------------------- BAIo.,[UJ\/L 

Denahan, Shale fire up 
Hawks for Big Ten title 

Strawberry 
released from I 
drug center Doug Alden 

The Daily Iowan 
Neil Denahan and Todd Shale 

have had impreSSive careers with 
the Iowa men's tennis team, but 
they would trade it all for a Big 
Ten title. 

"We've been here four yeara, and 
it's something we talked about a lot 
last summer - about how the best 
way to cap off our college careera 
would be to win the Big Ten," 
Denahan said. 

The senior co'captains have led 
the Hawkeyes to a 7·3 Big Ten 
record and the No.4 seed at this 
weekend's Big Ten Tennis Champi
onships in Minneapoli8. 

Denahan was selected Most 
Valuable Player for the season, and 
his 15·5 singles record i8 the best 
on the team. Shale has gone 12-7 
in singlea pia), and has Iowa's sec· 

ond-best record. 
Both players said they are will· 

ing to push their individual accom
plishments aside, though, and con· 
centrate on this weekend's tourna· 
ment. The Hawkeyes open play 
with No. 5 seed Wisconsin Friday 
afternoon. 

"(Iowa coach Steve Houghton) 
recruited us with the thought that 
we were going to win Big Tens 
someday, and today is someday. 
This is it - this is the shot,' Shale 
said. 

Houghton said both players have 
done an excellent job as captains 
and have done a lot to bring the 
team together. 

"They've been good in terms of 
kinds of things they've said, and 
the fact that they've taken being 
captains seriously. They've tried to 
inspire other guys and point them 
in the right direction,' Houghton 

AI GoIdIs/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa co-captains Todd Shale, right, and Neil Denahan will lead the 
Hawkeyes to the Big Ten Tennis Championships this weekend. 

said. 
Denahan and Shale were select

ed as captains by teammates going 
into the spring season, and both 
were ready to accept the responsi· 
bility. 

"We've been around long enough 
to know how the system works, 
and it's up to us to carry it through 
so the younger guys can take our 
lead," Shale said. 

See TENNIS, p •• 1 

I 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Darryl Strawbel'
ry has completed his stay at a drui 
treatment center, and the LOll 
Angeles Dodgers outfielder will 
remain on the disabled lilt while 
an outpatient. It is not clear when 
be will play again. 

Strawberry, 92, entered an 
unidentified treatment center ApriI 
8, five days after missing an exhi
bition game. The first phase of 
rehabilitation in mOlt situations 
involves about four weeks in a 
facility. 

"Darryl baa taken hie rehabilita
tion very seriously and will contin
ue in a program based on hie doe
tora' advice," Strawberry's lawyer, 
Bob Shapiro, said Wednesday. 

See STRAWBERRY, Pap 41 
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Scoreboard 
Ql lIZ ANSWfR f4ift";j,IMijliAg,,'¢ti_ 

The 1911 BoSlon 8raves losl 14 sualglll ho"", AMERICAN lEAGUE NATlONALlEAGUE 
lut Division 1a.1 Divi.ion 

~. 

BOX SCaRfS 

TWINS 8, BREWERS 7 

MINNESOTA 

, nblch 2b 
Cole cl 

llud\ell dh 
IIMck If 
~MUnz rl 
tlunn lb 
McCfty lb 
leius 3b 
\Mbeckc 
~boulel " 
rot.1s 

ab • 
4 1 
4 1 
5 1 
J I 
4 1 
2 0 
1 1 
3 1 
4 1 
4 0 

)4 • 

h bl 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
2 4 
o 0 
7 • 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmhond 
Seltzer 3b 
lW.rdrf 
GVghn" 
Nilsson c 
Harper dh 
JoReed 2b 
ADiitZ 2b 
J.ha 1b 
J.V1n," 55 
Totals 

ab 
5 
4 
5 

r h bi 
1 4 3 
1 1 0 
1 3 1 

4 0 0 0 
3 0 I 2 
4 000 
3 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 2 1 0 

)4 711 7 

200 005 001 - 8 
210 201 100 - 7 

Boston 
Ballimore 
New YOlk 
ToronlO 
DelrOIt 

Ceol.al Division 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Clevel.nd 
Kan ... Cily 
Minne!Ota 

W~I Divi.ion 
Texas 
Se.llie 
Califarnia 
Oakland 

W L 
20 7 
16 9 
16 9 
15 12 
10 15 

W L 
15 11 
H 12 
13 12 
12 12 
11 17 

W L 
11 14 
11 15 
9 18 
6 16 

z-denotes first g.>me w •• • win 

Wednesday's Games 

lI0 Pd CB 
.741 z·B·2 

3 z·7·3 
3 z·7·3 

,640 
.640 
.556 5 3·7 
.400 9 5·5 

Pd GB 
.577 

lI0 
z·5·5 

.538 

.520 

.500 

.393 

1 z+5 
1'1 2·4·6 
2 5·5 
5 z·6·4 

ret G8 
.HO 

lI0 
6·4 

'J z~6·4 ,423 
.JJ3 3 1·9 
.J08 JI J 1-9 

Slreak 
Won 7 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 

St •• ak 
Won 2 
Lost I 
lost 4 

Won 1 
Won I 

Sireak 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 6 
lost 1 

Home 
12·2 
8·5 
9·4 

10·3 
7·7 

Home 
9·4 
8·5 
5·7 
6·5 
5·9 

Home 
6-6 
9-4 
2-1 1 
58 

Aw.y 
8·5 
8·4 
7·5 
5·9 
3·8 

Away 
6·7 
6·7 
6·5 
6·7 
6·6 

Away 
5·6 
2-1 1 
7·7 
3·10 

Allanta 
Monlreal 
Florid. 
New York 
Philadelphi. 

C.nlral Division 
Cincinnati 
St.LOUis 
Houston 
Pillsburgh 
Chicago 

• W~t Division 
50n Francisco 
Colo •• do 
los Angeles 
5onDiego 

WLI'dCI 
16 10 .615 
16 11 .593 'J 

14 13 .519 2' 
13 13 .500 3 
11 15 .423 5 

W l 
17 9 
14 10 
15 11 
13 12 

7 16 

rd GI 
.654 
.583 2 
.577 2 
.520 3', 
.260 9', 

w L Pd G8 

lI0 
3·7 

z·8·2 
6·4 
-Hi 
J.7 

lI0 
%-6·4 
z·5·5 

6·4 
5·5 
J.7 

lI0 
14 13 .519 
12 13 .480 
12 15 .444 
6 19 .296 

z·5·5 
1 . ·5·5 
2 5·5 
6 z·5·5 

51reak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

51.uk 
lO<! I 

Won 1 
Won 2 
l051 2 

Won 1 

St.eak 
Lost I 
Lost 1 
lost I 

Won 1 

HOlM Away 
5-6 11 ·4 
9·5 7·6 
7-6 7·7 
7-6 6·7 
7·6 4·9 

Home 
10·2 

7·4 
7·6 

10·5 
1·12 

Home 
8·5 
6·6 
7·6 
5·9 

... way 
7·7 
7-6 
8·5 
3·7 
6-6 

"'.,.,y 
6·6 
6·5 
5·9 
3·10 

eius 141, Jaha 14J. DP-Milwaukee I. L08-Min· lale Games Not Included 
Detroil14. Texa. 7 
Mlnnesola 8, Milw.ukee 7 
Boston 4. Se.ltle 2 

Wt dntsdoy'. Games 
Montreal 5. Los Angeles4 
New York 7. San Francisco 4 
Chicago 5. Cincinnali 2 

• nesoVl 6, Milw.ukee 6. 2B--ACole (41. Hamihon (71. 50n Diego 01 Philadelphia. ppd .. rain 
HOIJston 7. Pittsburgh 4 TWard (71. Jaha (11. J.Valenlin (31 . 3B-M.ck (11. 

HR-Walbeck (11. SB-ACole 2 1101. M.ck 2 (21. 
CS-GVaughn 111. ADi» 121. S-Seiller. s r -Nilsson. 

• IP H R ER BB SO 
Kansas City 6. TOI'onio 4. 10 innings 
Chicago 6. Cleveland 1 

AII.nta 3. Florida 0 
51. Louis 6. Colorodo 5 

MinnffOla 
i T~p.v1i 

Col"' .. 
• Merriman 

Ca'i.n W.1-2 2·3 
, ~"S.7 
,. • ukfre 
# NllWittfO 

brG5CO 

~L.l '2 

4 7 5 , 2 
2/1, J 2 2 1 
'. 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
110000 

5'. "" 4 4 
I., 1 3 3 

l l, 0 0 0 
1 2 1 1 

I 4 
2 0 
1 2 
o 0 

ITE SOX 6, INDIANS 1 

'''C.'I.MlAND 

:'I.QilOl1d 
• l ...... ss 

BOI!!S" 2b 
"' 1!l!IIe1f 
#> raydh 

RmrOlrl 
.. S-olb 

Mldndo ph 
~ HPerry 3b 
"Penac 
" Totals 

a_land 
. 00kaSO 

ab.hbi 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 3 0 

33 1 6 I 

CHICAGO 

Raines II 
COI'.2b 
Thmas Ib 
rr.nco dh 
Vntura 3b 
DrJksn rl 
LJhnsn d 
Krkvce c 
Coillen S! 

Totals 

ab • 
5 2 
4 2 
2 0 
5 0 
3 I 
5 0 
5 0 
3 1 
4 0 

h bi 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
3 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
3 1 

36 61) 

000 000 010 - I 
100 102 Oll< - 6 

New YOI'k al Calilornia Inl Tod°r·· Ga-Phi adelphia (Rivera 2·1101 FIo.id' IHammond 1·3). 6:J5 p.m. 
Houston ISwindell3-Oi at Cincinnali (RijO 1·21. 6:35 p.m. 

Ballimore al o.kland (nl 
Today', Ga_ 

Kal1So'S City IGordon 1·1101 Taronto (Guzm.n J·21, 11 :35 o.m. 
O.kland (Welch 0·31 al CalilornialLeltwich 0·41. 9:05 p.m. 
Only g.>mes scheduled 

New YOI'k (S.berhagen 3·11.1 51. Loui. lWatson 2· 11. 7:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles (IIMninez 0·21 al 50n Fr.ncisco (Burketl 3·11. 9:05 p.m. 
Only g.>mes scheduled 

HBP-by Hibbard (Cooperl. WP-Hibb .. d. PB
Berryhill. 
Umpires-Home. Roe; Firsl . McClelland: Second. 
Scott: Third. Phillips. 
T-2:30. 0'.--24.807. 

EXPOS 5, DODGERS 4 

LOS ANGElES 
ab , h bi 

J 1 0 0 
4 0 1 I 
4 0 1 I 
400 0 
4 1 I 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

MONTREAL 
ab • 

Lnsing lb 4 0 
Floydlb 4 1 
Rojas p 0 0 
Crssomd 3 2 
Dflchr c 4 0 
WIIland p 0 0 
Mllig.>n l b 1 0 
AIou rl 2 0 
Crdero" 4 0 
frazier If 4 1 
Bnvdes 2b 2 0 
LWlkr ph 1 0 
BHenry p 0 0 
Spohrc 2 0 
Rueter p 2 0 
Berry pr 0 1 
ScOIiP 00 
Grdner 2b 2 0 

h bi 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
I I 
2 I 
o 0 
1 (j 

1 0 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

MIWmsp 
Cminili 3b 
Cedenoss 
Servais C 
Kile p 
Rynlds p 
Breom ph 
Gnzalez II 

Totol. 

Hou.lon 
Pill.bu'Sh 

o 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 1 
3 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 

o 0 While p 0 0 0 0 
1 1 McCldnph 1 0 a 0 
o 0 King 3b J 0 1 1 
2 2 Merced lb 4 0 0 0 
1 0 SI,ushl c 3 0 0 0 
o 0 foley 2b 4 0 0 0 
OOCookep 1 0 1 0 
o 0 Hunler ph I 0 0 0 

KYng lb I 0 0 0 
J6 7 9 ToIal, 33 4 6 4 

010 200 Oil - 7 
200 000 101 - 4 

E-Caminili 121, 18eIl14'. King 141. LpB-Houston 7. 
Pillsbursh 9. 2B-Servais 131. Kile (II. JBell (6), King 
19J. 3D-Biggio 121. HR-I8e1l 12). SB-Bagwell 141. 
S-Cooke. Sf-GlminitL 

Houslon 
KileW.3·1 
Reynolds 
MtWilliams 
Pitlsbursh 
Cooke 
Tomlin L.0·2 
While 

IP H R ER 81 SO 

753363 
100000 
111103 

773 
001 
2 2 3 

o 3 
1 0 
2 0 

Tomlin pilched 10 1 baner in lhe 6th. 
HBP--by White (Servaisl. 

ingJ. 11 :26; Lumme. Van (hold ingJ. 13:46: Celina., 
Van (holding/. 17:57. 

Second Period-I. Vancouver . Bure 6 (C .. venl. 
19:39. Pen.lties--Antoslti. Van (high.sticking!. 3:32 : 
McPhee. Dal (high·stickingl. J:32; Ronning. Van 
IhookingJ. 11:J4; Momesso. Von IroughingJ. 11 :34; 
Diduck. V.n Iroush inRl. 11 :34; ledyard, Dal (rough· 
ing!. 11 :34; Ludwig. Ool lroughingJ 11 :34: Lalayene. 
V.n Irough lngl. 19:04 : N.Broten. OollroughingJ . 
19:04. 

Third Period-None. Penallies-Evawn. Dal (inler· 
lerencel. 5:47; CelinAs. V.n (hooking/. 9:46; Brown. 
Van IholdinRl. 16:12; Hunler. Van (roughing). 16:30: 
Churla. Dal, minor· misconduci (Closs·clieckingl. 
16:30. 

Shots on gaol-Vancouver 12·12·6--30. Dallils 16· 
4'.19--39 . 

Power · play Oppo.tunilies-Vancouver 0 of J; Dal· 
~O~L . 

Coolies-V.ncouver. McLe.n 6·3 (39 shol. ·39 
savesl. 0.11.5. Moog 0·1 (30-27). 

A-16.914 . 
Referee-Andy vanHeliemond. Linesmen--Gord 

Broseker. Brian Murphy. 

E-HPerry (1 I. farr (1 I. Venlura (61. DP-Clevel.nd 1. 
Chicago 1. LOB--Cleveland 7. Chicago 13. 2B

" "'" 121. Karkovice (7). 

'" 

DeShld 2b 
Offrmn 51 
Mndsid 
Wllach 3b 
""rros lb 
TdWrlp 
KeGrss p 
Snyder rf 
Wbsterll 
Goup 
HRdrgz 1 b 
CaHndzc 
Piazza C 
CndiClli P 
W.yne p 
Gwynn ph 
Drilort p 
Daalp 
8uller cf 
Total. 

Ioo""'S·I .. 
Montreal 

32 4 5 4 Tolal, )5 5 13 4 

020 001 010 - • 
001 010 201 - 5 

Umpires-Home. Hernandez; Fin!. Poncino: Second. 
Winlers; Third. Froemming, 
T-2:47.0'.--10.121. 

FIRST ROUND 
(lest-o/.FIve) 
Tuesday, May 3 

Miami 90, IIllanla B6. Miami leads series 2·1 
Chicago 95. Cle",land 92. OT. Chicago wins series 

3-{) 

" ~nd 
" , agyL.2·1 
,Plunlc 

• ' fAil 
,'o,jc;aSO 
r"".arez W.6-O 

" 

/p H R ER BB SO 

5~, 10 4 4 
1 1/1 2 0 0 
1 1 2 0 

9 6 1 1 

2 
2 
o 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
E--AIOIJ (1). DP-Los Angeles 1. L08-Los IIngeles 
2. Montreal 13. 2D-K.rros 16). Piauo (7). L.n.ing 
131. Oflelcher 2 (6). Spehr 111. 3B-Floyd (21. HR
Snyder lSI. SB-DeShiElds (9). Mondesl 141. Alou 121. 
FritZier 111. Sf-Gr~SOI'M. 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

METS 7, GIANTS 4 

SAN FRAN NIWYORK 

rWP-Farr. PB--I'ena. Balk-Nosy. 
,; .lJmpires-Home. B .. nen; firsl. Kosc; Second. Clark; 
I.iihird, Morrison. 

IooAngel~ 
CandiOlli 
Wayne 

4t 6 

" 0 I I, 2 

2 2 
o 0 
2 2 

2 3 
o 0 
2 2 
o 0 
2 1 
1 

DLewi.d 
RbTpsn 2b 
80nds II 
Crreon II 
MaWlm3b 
McGee rf 
Bnz"$' lb 
Bnjmln ss 
JeReed ph 
Mnwrnc 
D.M,Ol ph 
Hckrsn p 
Burba p 
MJcksn p 
Frey p 

ab r h bi 
4 a 0 0 
3 2 2 1 
1 1 I 2 
2 0 1 0 
3 1 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 00 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 a 0 
1 000 
1 000 

Cnglosi rl 
Vz",ino ss 
McRnls II 
80nilla 3b 
Kenl2b 
Stinnen c 
RyTpsn cr 
Brntz rl 
5eltui lb 
Hlrm.n p 
Rivera ph 
JMOlIO P 
Vin. ph 
linlon p 
McKnt ph 
F •• nco p 
Totals 

ab 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
o 
2 
1 
1 
a 
I 
o 
o 
o 

31 

r h bi 
o 2 I 
000 
1 1 0 
2 2 3 
220 
1 3 0 
1 0 1 
000 
o 0 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
001 
000 
710 7 

'1T-3:05. A-22.215. 
'II 

':~OYALS 6, BLUE JAYS 4 
." kANSAS CITY TORONTO 

ab ~ bi ab • 
4 0 
5 I 
5 1 
4 0 
5 0 
2 0 
2 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 2 

h bi 
I 1 
1 0 
3 1 
3 2 
1 0 

.,Pemanll 
Joyner lb 

,MeRae cr 
' Melrlnec 
' DHdsndh 

,; tAeni 3b 
,lose rf 
, lind 2b 
I)!rooles ph 

5 2 0 Whiled 
Cedeno 2b 
Molitor dh 
Corter rl 
$prgue 3b 
Coles lb 
Olerud lb 
Huff II 
Srders c 
SchIeld ss 

4 1 0 

i~hl"JlI't2b .=55 

3 I 0 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 0 1 2 
4 2 2 0 
5 1 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
1 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 

41 f> 11 f> Tolals 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 

39 4 II 4 , 
Kansas Cily 
"*onlo 

300 000 010 
001 101 100 

2 - 6 
0 -4 

-Cedeno III. DP-TOI'Onto I . LOB-Kan ... City 9. 
toronlo 8. 2ft-..Goeul (5). Carler (101. Sprague 161. 

-..e--Cedeno 11 I. Schofield (1 I. HR-Jose (1 I. SB
MolilOl' 141. Carter (1 I. SF-White. Carter. 

n ... City 
Haney 
!'\Ch.rdo 

gnanle 
~acham 
8rewerW.2-O 
Monlgomery 5.2 

.. 'toronto 
eiler 

Coslillo 
!loll L.O· I 

~lk-ALeiler. 

IP H R ER BB SO 

542204 
... 3 I 1 0 1 
1 21 11 0 
', 10001 
200001 
110000 

6 5 
J 3 
1 3 

3 6 
1 2 
o 2 

Ilmpir~. Voll.ggio; First. MeKeAn; Second. 
o£,.(t; Thlld. Joyce. 
f-J!20. A--47.244. 

IGERS 14, RANGERS 7 

• 
fol_'s • 

· ,. ... s 
Oflroit 

ab r h bi 
4 2 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
1. 0 0 0 
5 1 2 4 
4 1 2 1 
5 1 1 2 
5 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 3 0 

40 7 14 7 

DfTROIT 

Phillips If 
Whlker 2b 
Felix I( 
frymn 3b 
fielder 1 b 
Cuyler rf 
Gibson rf 
lvngst lb 
Tlileion dh 
EOavisd 
Trmmllss 
Kreuter c 
Totals 

.b , h bl 
4 2 1 0 
5 2 2 7 
o 0 0 0 
6 1 1 1 
5 1 2 1 
o 1 0 0 
o 2 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 2 I 1 
5 1 1 3 
2 2 1 0 

34141213 

002 050 000 - 7 
006 200 06. - 14 

{-Trammell (21. DP- Texa. 1. Delroil 1. lOB
'lex.s 6. Delroil 10. 2B- WClark (101, 8Ripken 121. 
. lD.vi. (31. ~IR--e.nseco 171. IGonzalez (61. Whilaker 
I I! (61. f ryman (31. Fielder 191. SB-Mcdowell 2 lSI. 
, CS--CInseco 141. Kreuler \1). S-Cibson. 
" /PH Rfl8.SO ... , 
Reed L.O·I 

,~ .. ardo 
, ileslde 
, liver 
' (;orpenler 
\ HOneycUIl 
,ftowe!1 
. 1><11011 
• ullickwn 
'Iloever W.l.Q 
'Croom 
't:.rdlner 
~ru"!l'!r 
SDav~ 

" 

2', 2 4 4 4 I 
',22220 

2'. 2 2 1 3 J 
1 2002 1 
" 1 1 1 0 0 
" 0 1 1 1 0 

3 4 4 I 0 

4\, 10 7 7 a 1 
1'. 2 0 0 0 1 
0 000 1 0 

I ', 1 0 0 1 2 
o 0 a a 1 

110001 

' t;room pitched 10 1 bailer In Ihe 71h. Carpenle, 
, pilched 10 1 baner In lhe &h. 
r WP-Fajardo. PS- Rodrlguez. 
Umpires-Home. Coble; FirSI . Hendry: Second. 
Johnson; Third. Meriwelher. 

!1-3:57. A-12.179 , 

• RED SOX 4, MARINERS 2 
• 
'SEATIU -, 
Tur.ng If 
LovullO 2b 
ory Ird 

'Jllrson dh 
:Anlhny rl 
tMrlnz lb 

. Blwers 3b 

. fermln IS 
OW~sn c 

~Sasser c 
,lotal. 

• s..nle 
.toslon 

.b.hbi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
4 1 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

31 2 5 2 

IOSTON 

Tinsley cf 
Hlcher rl 
Grnwllil 
O.wsondh 
MVghn lb 
Nhrlng 51 
Cooper 3b 
Brryhll c 
fkcher 2b 

Totals 

.b.hbi 
J 0 0 0 
J 100 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 1 0 
3 I 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
2 I 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 I 

JO • 7 4 

000 200 000 - 1 
201 001 00II - 4 

DP-Se.llie 1. LOB-SeMlle ), BOSlon 9. '2B
. NAehring (51. HR- Jerre rson 131. Greenwell 161. 
~V.ui#ln 161. SII--Grilfl"/ Jr (3). 
, Ir H II IR I. SO 
h.ttie 

,~libbord L. I·2 
~is~y 
.to"vls 
' Ioolon 
' Oarwln W.S·l 
• froh>\'irtl! 5.1 

5', 6 4 4 5 1 
1'. 0 0 0 I 1 

I 1 0 0 0 0 

7' . 
I', 

2 2 0 
o 0 0 

Dreilort 
0..1 
Gon 
TdWo<relll.2·2 1·3 
KeGross 
Montreal 
Rueler 
ScOll 
BHenry 
Wetteland 
Roias W.2.Q 

o 1 
, 1" 1 

2 1 
'" 1 

o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 o 

2 2 2 0 2 
1 1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 a 1 
2 1 I 0 0 
o 0 a 0 0 

Oaal pilched 10 1 bailer in Ihe 71h. 
HBP--by Candia"i (Aovdl. WP-Dreilort . 
Umpires-Home. Kellogg: f irsl. Reiker: Second. 
McSherry; Third. Monlague. 
1-3:25.0'.--16.875. 

CUBS 5, REDS 2 

CINCINNATI 

L.rkin ss 
Morrislb 
How.,d rl 
Milchlill 
RKellyd 
TFrndz 3b 
Boone 2b 
Tbnsee c 
Brmfld ph 
Brwnngp 
Jarvisp 
LHrris ph 
Crrsco p 
Total. 

Cincinnati 
ChicoSO 

ab r h bi 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 2 1 
4 0 a 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
1 0 I I 
00 0 0 

31 2 5 2 

CHICAGO 

So .. cr 
Sndbtg 2b 
Groce lb 
CHili II 
2mbtnorl 
Plesacp 
BuliSla p 
Myer. p 
Wilkinsc 
Bechele 3b 
Dnston 51 
T.chsel P 
Rhodes cf 
TOla" 

ab r h bi 
4 2 1 1 
3 0 2 0 
3 a 0 1 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 1 I 
3 0 1 0 
2 a I 1 
1 0 0 0 

29 510 5 

000 100 100 - l 
101 201 00II - 5 

E-hubensee 111. DP-Cincinnati 2. Chic.go I. 
LOB-Cincinnall 6. ChiGIgo 
6. 2B-LH.rris 121. 50ndberg (51. HR-Milchell (7). 
SoSiI (31, Zambrano 121. SB--GHili (21. es-5ondberg 
121. S-Trachsel. Sf-Groce. 

Cincinna" 
Browning l.J·l 
J.rvis 
Our~sco 
ChicaSO 
Trachsel W.3·2 
PIesoc 
&lutistt1 
Myers S.4 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

3", 7 4 4 2 2 
2', I I I 2 0 
2 2 0 0 2 

742232 
', 00000 
'. 1 0 0 0 0 
100003 

HBP-by Tr.chsel (Milchelli. 
Umpires-Home. Reliford: Firs\. Vanover; Second. 
WendeiSiedl; Third. M.rsh. 
T-1:32.11-16.509. 

CARDINALS 6, ROCKIES 5 

ST.LOUIS 

lnklrd cf 
OSmi lh S! 
Jlleries Ib 
Zeile 3b 
Gilkey II 
IIMbryrf 
GPena 2b 
TMcGfc 
Arochop 
Alice. pn 
emrellr p 
H.byan p 
Perry ph 
RRdrgz p 
Royer ph 
BJ rdn pr 
Smllh p 
Murphy p 
ToIal, 

SI.Louis 
Colorado 

ob r h bl 
2 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 I 1 
5 2 2 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
I 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 a 
1 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

J3 6 , 5 

COlO .... OO 

Weiss S! 
Jhnson II 
Holmesp 
EYng ph 
8che1le rl 
Glrrg.> l b 
lifianorr 
Burlesc 
H.yes 1b 
Gir.udi c 
Meji.2b 
GrHrrs p 
Blair p 
SReed P 
MMunzp 
vndrWl ph 
Kngery II 

Totals 

ab 
4 
3 
o 
1 
5 
5 
o 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 

r h bi 
120 
1 I 2 
000 
000 
1 2 2 
020 
000 
o 1 0 
a 1 0 
1 1 0 
010 
1 1 I 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

36 512 5 

100 000 0)2 - 6 
020 300 000 - 5 

E-Meila 141. DP-St. Loui. 1. Colorado 1. LOD-SI. 
Loui. 10. Color.do 9. 2B-Jellerie. (51. Zelle (5). 
Mabry (31. TMcCrirr 121. Meji. 151. CrHarr~ (II. 3~ 
Hayes (21. HR--Gilkey 121. 6ichelle (Ill. SB--GPena 
(21. Weiss (51. CS-CPena III. S-OSmith. SF-TMc· 
Grill. )<>hnwn. 

SI.louis 
IIrocha 
Cimorel li 
Habyan 
RRodr~uez 
Smith W.l ·O 
Murphy 5.2 
Colorado 
GrHalf~ 
Bla ir 
SReed 
MMunoz 
Holmes L.0·3 

I' H I II 8. SO 

4 9 
o 

11
, 1 

o 
1 
1 

6:, " 
, 2 

:- 1 o 
I 2 

5 5 l' 2 
o 0 3 0 
o 0 0 3 
o 0 0 1 
o ·0 0 1 
o 0 0 0 

1 1 5 3 
3 3 0 0 
o 0 1 0 
o 0 1 0 
2 2 0 2 

Bla ir pitched 10 3 baners in Ihe 81h. 
HBP--by Blair (Gilkeyl. WP-CrH~"is. 6lair. 
Umpires-Home. West: first . Pulli: Second. Bonin: 
Third. Bell . 
T-3:14.11-51.639. 

ASTROS 7, PIRATES 4 

HOUSTON 

MoUlon rl 
Finley d 
Biggio 2b 
Bgweillb 
BaS$II 

.b • 
4 1 
4 1 
S 0 
5 1 
5 2 

~ bl 
o 0 
o 1 
2 3 
2 0 
1 0 

PITTSBURGH 

Marlin If 
JBell 55 
VnSlykd 
OO.rk rl 
Tomlin p 

ab • 
4 1 
~ 3 
4 0 
3 0 
o 0 

h bI 
o 0 
3 2 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 

o 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 

Totals 31 4 6 4 

San F.ancisco 
New York 

202 000 000 - 4 
010 002 l2. - 7 

E-Benjamin III. DP-San fr.ncisco 1. New York 1. 
LOB-5on francisco 4. New YOI'k 7. 2D-MaWiliiam. 
(21. Cangelosi 121. HR-RbTn","pson (1,. Bonds (71. 
80niliA 2 141. ~ (31. SF-o-RyThompson. McK· 
nighl. 

San F,anclsco 
Hickerson 
Burba L.0·2 
MJ.clcson 
frey 
NewYo,k 
Hillman 
JM.Olanillo 
Linlon W.3·0 
franco 5.7 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

5 7 2 1 
2 2 4 4 1 1 
", 10010 
1, 00000 

454420 
200010 
210001 
100001 

Hickerson pilched to 3 b.llers in Ihe 61h. Burba 
pitched 10 2 bailers in Ihe 61h. 
HBP--by Hillman IBondsl. by Burba (RyThompsonl. 
WP-JM.n""nillo 2. 
Umpires-Home. Hallion ; Firsi. Layne; S~cond. 
Runge; Third. DeMulh. 
T-2:50. A-I 6.769. 

BRAVES 3, MARLINS 0 

flORIDA 

Co" cr 
Mgdan 3b 
RleWisp 
Shffleld rl 
Conine II 
Ostrde Ib 
Snua!lO c 
Brbelle 2b 
MUli.p 
8rowne 3b 
KAbbn ss 
Bowen p 
Rnlerla 2b 
Total, 

Florida 
Attonta 

.b • h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
000 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 a 
3 0 0 0 
000 0 
100 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 I 0 
1 000 

3) 0 6 0 

ATlANf ... 

DSndrs cr 
Pndllon 3b 
Klesko II 
Gligherif 
McGrlllb 
JuSlice rl 
Jlopez c 
Lemke 2b 
611iard IS 
Avery p 
McMdp 

abrhbl 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Total, , 29 7 1 

000 000 000 - 0 
000 000 Ill< - J 

DP-Florida 1. LOS-Florida 7. AII.nta 6. 28-
Conine (51. KAbbon (51. 36-McGriff (I I. S-Pendle· 
Ion. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 
Florida 
Bowen L.0·4 
Muris 

6', 5 1 1 1 

RLewi. 
Atlanta 
AveryW.2·1 
McMich.eI S.6 

1 2 2 2 1 
" 0 0 0 0 

6 4 0 0 1 8 
120001 

H8P-by Bowen IBelliard). WP-Bowen. Rlewis. 
Umpires-Home. Rippley: fin!. TOI.; Second. Cregg: 
Third. Gorman. 
T-2:43. A-36,444. 

MAPLE LEAFS 5, SHARKS 1 

San '05e 
Toronlo 

o 
I 

o 
2 

I 
2 

I 
5 

firsl Period-I . Toronto. Mironov 2 (Ellell. 
Gilmourl. 6:06 Ippl. Penaitles-Larionov. SJ IIrippingJ. 
1 :10; Lelebvre. Tor I~ashlng/, 7:17; Whilney. SJ (Uip. 
pingJ. 7:42; Norton. SJ I.oughing). 7:55; Osborne. 
Tor (tripping/. 16:53; EUe1I. TOI' (rOlJghing/. 17:48. 

Second Period-2 . To<onlo, Oonner 2 (Gill. Clil rk l. 
9:31.3, TOIOMlo . Osbo rne 2 (Gilmourl. 13:29 Ishl. 
Penallies-Larionov. SJ (tr ipping!. 7: 18: Andreychuk. 
TOI' I.IashingJ. 12:21; Pearson. Tor Igoalie interler· 
encel. 15:45; Baker. Sllrough,nl!J. 17:34. 

Third Period--4. ToronlO, Cilmour 3 (E llell). 3:25 
(ppl. 5. Toronlo. Clark 3 IMlronov. Ellenl. 11 :11 (ppl. 
6. San Jose. Duchesne 1 (Ozolinish. F.Il00nl, 15:04. 
Penallies-Nollon, SJ I~oshlngl. 1 :33; OsbOl'ne. Tor 
I~ashingl. I :33: MOle. SJ (tr ipping). 2:58: 8erg. Tor 
(tripping!. 6:05; La. ionov. SJ {~.sT1ingi . 10:06: Nar· 
Ion. 51 (rouhglngl. 19:26: B.umi!"rlner. To, Irough. 
ing/. 19:26. 
~hols on gaol-5on Jose 3·11 ·6-20. ToronlO 13· 

11 ·14-36. 
Power·pI.y Opportunilies--5on Jose 0 of 6: Toron· 

1030f 7. 
GoalieS-Son Jose. Irbe 5·4 138 shols·)) saveSl. 

To<oOlo. Potvin 5·3120·191. 
A-15.728. 
Releree-Don Koharsld. lil1t'SlT1en--Ron rinn. R.y 

Scaplnello .. 

CANUCKS 3, STARS 0 

2 
o 

1 
o 

o -
o -

J 
o 

Firsl Period- I. V.ncouver. Ronning 3. J:50 . 2. 
V.ncouver. Bure 5 IMomesso. Ronnlnsl , 17:20. 
Pen.ltie.-Didutk . Von (cross .checklng). 4: 28: 
Eklur'id. Dal (holding Slicki. 9;50: Ludwig. O.l lelbow· 

Ponl.nd 116. Houston 115. Houston lead. series 2· 
1 

UVlh 105. 50n Antonio 72. Ulah leads series 2·1 
Wednesday, May 4 
lale Game Not fncluded 

New Jersey 93. New York 92. New York lead. 
series 2·1 

Phoenix al Golden Slate. (nl 
Thul$day, May 5 

AiioMla al M,ami. 6 p.m. ITNTI 
Sealile 01 Denver. 9 p.m. (TNTI 
50n Anlonio at Utah, 10:30 p.m .• (TNT) 

NBA LEADERS 
NEW YORK (API - The NBA individual playofl 

scoring. foeld goal percentage. rebounding ond assist 
le.ders through May 2: 
Scoring 

OIajuwon. Hou. 
K. Johnson.Phoe. 
Miller. Ind. 
Barkll"/. Phoe. 
K. IIMI0ne.UI.h 
Pippen. Chi. 
Smilh. Mia . 
Mullin.C.S. 
Strickland. Port. 
Coleman. N.J. 
O·Ne.l . Orl. 
Owens. G.S. 
Sprewell, G.S. 
Drexler. POft. 
Wilkins, Clev. 
Mal<WeU. Hou. 
C. Robinson.Port. 
Hardilmy. Orl. 
Ewing. N.Y. 
Majerle, Phoe. 

Field-Coal rtrcentage 

Willi~ms, Port , 
Thorpe. Hou . 
Humphries. UI.h 
D. D.vis.lnd. 
Brandon. Ciev. 
Harry. Hou. 
Spencer. Utah 
Davis. N.Y. 
Coles. Mi.1. 
Smilh, N.Y. 

•• boonding 

O.kley. N. Y. 
Coleman. N.J. 
Willi •• All. 
O·Neal. Orl. 
Barkley. Phoe. 
Owens. G.S. 
K. Malone.Utah 
Thorpe. Hou. 
D. Davi •• lnd. 
Seikaly. Mi •. 

o\"isls 

Sirickiand. Port. 
Workman. Ind. 
Spr~I. G.S . 
Stocklon. UI.h 
K. Johnson.Phoe. 
81.ylock. Atl. 
Barkley. Phoe. 
Hardilw.y. Orl. 
Webber. G.S. 
Drexler. POfI . 
Manning. All. 

C FG 
3 40 
2 25 
3 30 
2 23 
3 30 
3 32 
3 26 
2 19 
3 26 
2 11 
3 23 
2 16 
2 16 
J 24 
J 20 
3 21 
3 15 
3 22 
2 12 
~ 13 

FT PIs 
27 108 
12 62 
20 87 
9 56 

23 83 
11 76 
14 71 
6 46 

12 68 
17 42 
16 62 
9 41 
4 41 

11 61 
14 61 
9 60 
5 57 
7 56 

12 36 
6 J6 

FG FCA 
14 19 
22 33 
19 29 
17 26 
12 19 
16 29 
11 16 
10 17 
16 26 
6 14 

AVJ 
36.0 
31.0 
29.0 
28.0 
27.7 
25.3 
23,7 
23.0 
22.7 
21.0 
20.7 
20.5 
20.5 
20.3 
20.3 
20.0 
19.0 
16.7 
18.0 
18.0 

Pd 
.737 
.667 
.655 
.654 
.632 
.621 
.611 
.588 
.571 
.571 

GOIfOtl 
2 11 21 
2 7 24 
3 10 3J 
3 17 23 
2 9 17 
2 10 15 
3 12 25 
3 12 23 
3 16 17 
3 13 20 

Tot AVJ 
32 J6.0 
31 15.5 
43 14.1 
40 13.3 
26 13.0 
25 12.5 
37 12 .3 
35 11.7 
33 11 .0 
33 11 .0 

C No. 
3 32 
3 26 
2 17 
3 25 
2 16 
3 23 
2 15 
3 21 
2 14 
3 18 
J 16 

AVJ· 
10.7 

B.7 
6.5 
8.3 
8.0 
7.7 
7.5 
7.0 
7.0 
6.0 
6.0 

TRANSACTIONS 
IlASIBAll 
NOlionolLeas"" 

ATlANTA BRAVES-Named Willie Stargell special 
assiSlanllo ployer personnel di.ec1or Chuck LaMar. 

CiNCiNNATI RWS-Optioned Kevin Jarvis. pilch· 
er. 10 Indianapolis 01 Ihe American Associ'lion. 
Recalled Jerry Spradlin. pilcher. Irom Indianapolis. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Oplioned Rodney Hender· 
son. pilcher, 10 Otl.wa 01 Ihe InternalianalLeague. 
Midwest lea,,,,, 

ROCKrORD ROYAlS-Pl~ced Oscar Jimenez. righl 
fielder. on Ihe di .. bled list. ellective May 2. Activaled 
Luke OI!lesby. oulfielder. Irom Ihe disabled list. 
IlASKEf8AlL 

USA BASKEBTALl-Named Kevin Johnson . 
Phoenix Suns guard. 10 Ihe USA team lhal will com· 
pele In Ihis sum"",r's World Championship in Cana· 
do. 
National Basketball Associalion 

DALLAS MAVeRICKS-rired Greg Ballilrd. a",lanl 
coach . 

WIISHINGTON 8UlLETS-N.med Jim Lynam 
coach. 
FOOTBAll 
Nolional FOOIballlea,,,,, 

NEW ORLEANS SA INTS-Signed Ad.m Henry , 
wide receiver; Kelvin Knighl ... Iely: Terry McO.niels. 
I.ckle; Thomas Orr . cornerback; and Tom ROlh . 
guard, 

PHlLADELPHIII eAGLCS-Released Nolh.n 6en· 
nell and Jawn Bryanl . .. felles: Prince Emerson. tight 
end; Brandon Hughe. and Chip labarca. wide 
receiver ••• nd Dwlghl Mcfadden .nd Bennie Nelson. 
running backs. 

TAMPA SM BUCCANEERS-Signed Jell 6rody. 
linebacker. 
CJnaclian FooIbaliLeape 

BRITISH COlUM81A liONS-Signed Dred 600e, 
delensive lackle. and Roberl c"mble and Bruce Dol· 
SOIl. cornerback~ 

SACRAMeNTO GOLD MINERS-Si8ned Dave 
Harper. IIneb.cker. and John Dougl .... defensive 
end. 
HOCKEY 
N.tional Hockey L •• ,,,,, 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Named Roy Mlakar 
chief ope .. ting orneer. 
COUICI 

ILLINOIS-Flied Vulond. Wimbish. women'S assls· 
lanl ba!kelball coach . 

r--------_,I 
I W II I I 1 
I COL . IES I .. .., 
I GOLF COURSE 1 

Joday's LURch Special 

Pasta salad 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

HAPPY HOUR 
. $1.50 Bottles 

$3.00 Pitchers 
'Pi"'I-i!-j tli;ii 
$1.25 Pints All Night Long 
IbI:IHtil 
HAZEL YOU AIN'T 

Blues and more 
_earllna next ThlftClay 

... ..... UR ... BLUES BAND 

TONIGHT 

GLOVE 
BOX 

WHISKEY 
$2.00 Pitchers 

50¢ Pints 
25¢Draws 

8·10 pm 

Thursday, 
MayS 

Sycamore 
Mall 

•• U of Iowa •• 

I
I Before Finals Golf Special 1 

Mon, May 9 - 7:30 AM 1 
I $18 1 
I (with this coupon) 1 
I includes green fee and cart 1 
• call for tee times: (800) 383-3636, .. _-------- .. 

These ys 
& Johnny 
Clueless 

Fri. Liverfest 
(5:00 pm -2:00 am) 

Sat. Funk Farm 

U.OODraws 
U.50~tas 

Always 

2 '1 :<1 on WeU 
)0 & Call 
9toC/ose 

Daily ~·I UO am 

IG!!mDI 
T/') Our I n ',h 
SlItIl·tH·U Juin' 

Old capitol 
Mall 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prim • Full bmrage service -Open lit 4 PIll 
BE'ST DEAL IN TOlNNI 
"tAli: 'the-Spaghetti-You-Can-Eat 
~~r::'e!=~==~a:~ T?NIOHT $495

, 

This Weekend: 
Another Roadside Attraction 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

CAJUN NIGHT! 
• Etouffe • Gumbo 
• Jumbalya • Blackened Salmon 

Every Thursday 5-9:30 
215 E. Washington. Downtown • 337-5444 

( 

SIRENS (H) 
DAIL v 1 30. 3 45. 

WHITE FA. 

COPS & IIOBI 
OAIL V 9 30 INDIl 

IMIISCAli (R 
EVE 7 10 IND8 TO 

THE PAPEII (I 
EVE, 7 00 & 9.0 

8 DEGREES ~ 
EVE 710&930 
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Sports 

-
FCOURSE 
flowa·· I 
Is Golf SI!edaI I 
r9 - 7:30AM I 

~
8 I 

is coupon) I 
n fee awl can 
: (800) 383-3636 I ----... ~ 

leafs knot playoff series at 1 
Come Celebrate 

CINCO DE MA 
$1 Tequilla 

Shots $1 50 Margaritas 

oJ) 

,\\~dQ~ 
~~ 

OldC8pltol 
Mall 

T! 

I{' 

Associated Press 
TORONTO - Mark Osborne 

scored a key short-handed goal in 
the second period, and the '!bronto 
Maple Leafs routed the San Jose 
Sharks " Wednesday night to tie 
their vi J Conference semifinal 
at a gam apiece. 

Dmitri Mironov, Mike Gartner, 
Doug Gilmour and Wendel Clark 
also scored for '!bronto, which got 
three power-play goals after going 
O-for-5 in game one. 

Gaetan Duchesne scored with 
five minutes left for the Sharks, 
who now go home for the next two 
games in the best-of-seven series, 
which resumes Friday night. 

'!bronto, which lost t he opener 3-
2, outshot San Jose 13-3 in the first 
period . Mironov put t he Maple 
Leafs ahead on the power play at 
8:06 with a shot from the top of the 
left circle that beat goaltende r 
Artura Irbe. 

Gartner made i t 2-0 at 9:31 of 
the second, lifting the puck into the 
top of the net from close range as 
he was being knocked to the ice 
from behind by Bob Errey. 

Osborne then scored a short
handed goal at 13:29 after Gilmour 
intercepted a pass in San Jose's 
zone to create a 2-on-1. 

After J ay More was penalized for 
tripping Peter Zezel at 2:58 of the 
third, Gilmour tapped a crossing 
pass from Dave Ellett into the open 
side of the net. 

Clark ended a scramble by bat
I , ting the puck past a fallen Irbe at 

CONfERENCE SfMlflNAlS 
(iI<It..,f·~) 
Sunday. Moy 1 

Boston 2. New Jersey 1 
New York Range" 6. Washington 3 

Mondoy. Moy 2 
San jose 3. Toronto 2 
VancotNer 6, Dalla, 4 

TunUy. Moy3 
New York Rangers 5, Washington 2, New York 

leads series 2·0 
Boston 6, New JeBey 5, OT, Boston I.a'" series 2.Q 

WodMSdoy. Moy 4 
Toronto 5. San Jose 1. series tied I-I 
Vancouver 3, Dallas 0, Vancouver leads series 2-0 

Today. Comet 
New Jeosey at Boston. 6:38 p.m. 
New York Range" at Washington, 6:38 p.m. 

fridoy, Moy6 
Toronto at San jose. 9'38 p.m. 
Oanas at Vancouver, 9:38 p.m. 

SaIu.uy. Moy 7 
New Jersey at Boston, 6:08 p.m. 
New York Range" at Washington. 6:38 p.m. 

Sunday, Moy 8 
Dallas at VanCO!M!r, 4:08 p.m. 
Toronto at San Jose, 6:08 p.m. 

Mondoy. M.1y 9 
Boston at New )er>ey, 6:38 p.m., if necessary 
Washington at New York Rangers, 6:38 p.m., if 

r.:i:i. M.1y 10 
Toronto at San Jose, 9'38 p.m 
Oall .. at Val1COU\let', 9:38 p.m., a necessary 

WodMSdoy, May 11 
New Jeosey at Boston, 6:38 p.m., if necessary 
New York Rangers at Washington, 6:38 p.m., If 

nec .... ry 

Fielder hits 
200th career 
home run 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder hit 
the 200th home run of his major
league career Wednesday during 
the Tigers' 14-7 victory over the 
Texas Rangers. 

Fielder hit a 475-foot solo homer 
off Rick Reed in the third inning 
that landed on the roof in left field. 
It was his ninth home run of the 
season. 

"It just shows you that people 
upstairs in the front office aren't 
always r ight," said Fielder, who 
went 2-for-5. "A lot of people said 
I'd never make it in this league , 
but here I am with almost 3,000 
at-bats and 200 home runs.· 

~{; I: 1)1 [I I I, AFTERNOON 
Old Cal>*>! CenIo< MATINE ES 

Down-. · 337-7484 ALL SEATS 

RWiTY BITES (R) 
13.00 

DAILY 1.153 tS 7 to 920 

THREESOME (I) 
DAILV 100 330 715. 930 IND8 TOOAY 

SIRBIS (R) 
DAILY t 30. 345. 700: 915 

~~~21~ 
WHITE FAla 2 (1'8-13) 
EVE 715&930 

THE FAVOR (RI 
EVE7oo&9t5 

COPS a ROBBERIOIS (PI) 
CAlL v 9 30 IND. TODAY 

lHAlISCAI (R) 
EVE 7 to IND8 TODAY 

THE PAPER (R) 
EVE 700&940 

eg:fj 
• BEIREEI OF SEPARATIOI (R) 
eVE 7 to & 930 

lAD 81R1J (H) 
EV~. 700& 920 INDITOOAY 

Associated Pres. 

Toronto Maple Leafs defender Bob Rouse dumps the fir st pe riod of t he Maple Leafs' 5-1 win 
San Jose Sharks left winger Johan Garpenlov during Wednesday night in Toronto. 

11:11. Felix Potvin was fl at on the 
ice when Duchesne Bcored at 15:04. 
Canuclu 3, Stars 0 

DALLAS - Pavel Bure scored 
two goal s and Kirk Mc Lean 
stopped 39 sh ots for his second 
shutout of the playoffs as Vancou
ver beat Dallas and seized a 2-0 
lead in their semifinal series. 

The victory before a booing seIJ
out cr owd of 16,91 4 fa n s in 
Reunion Arena sends the Canucks 
back home fo r the next three 
games of the best·of-seven series, 
t he fi rst of which will be Friday 
night. 

McLean, who was 0-2 against the 
Stars in the regular season, made 
16 saves in the first period as Van
couver spoiled three power plays. 

He kicked out four straight shots 
during one bombardment. 

Bure, who has six goals in his 
last nine playoff games, scored his 
second goal with only 21 seconds to 
pl ay in the second period. He 
picked up a loose puck, faked out 
Derian Hatcher and wristed a fore· 
hand past goalie Andy Moog. 

Vancouver victimized Moog twice 
in the first period to take a 2-0 
lead. 

Cliff Ronning scored an unassist
ed goal when he faked a slap shot 
to get defenseman Doug Zmolek to 
hit the ice, then skated around him 
and beat Moog with a 10·foot wrist 
shot on the stick side. 

Bure scored his fifth goal of the 
playoffs by taking advantage of a 

confusing scramble in front of the 
Stars net as he poked in a rebound 
on Moog's glove side. 

Moog sat on the bench while 
Darcy Wakaluk was in goal for four 
straight victories over the St, Louis 
Blues. W~aluk had an off night in 
the Stars 6·4 loss to the Canucks 
on Monday night. 

Moog was 3-1 against Vancouver 
in the regular season and had a 59-
41 caree~ playoff record before his 
start ag8.1Dst the Canucks. 

For the second straight game, 
the Canucks shut down high-scor. 
109 center Mike Modano. 

• Computers 
• Laser Printers 
• Color Prints & Copies 

FOR 

210 S. Dubuque St 
337--4058 

SEX ON THE:: 
aEACH . 

q, 
WIN A ~~~~Va. 

~~~ ~ 
'l>-#~",. FREE TRIP TO . 
~ THE BAHAMAS! 
Enter our Karokee Contest every Tburs. at 9 p.m. 
for the next 6 weeksf 2 finalists chosen each week. 

Free Chips & Salsa 
& 2.00 well Drinks too! 

1920 Keokuk 354-7117 
w. have room to park R. V. vehlclM 

(RANK IT. 

Escape to Kinko's and crank out the work! 

338-2679 
14 S.Clinton Street kinko·s· 

• Quie~ Work Spaces We honor the Klnko's SudInt Discount c.rd. the copy center 
Don't Have One? Ask for yGU/5 today! 

.. 
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Sports 

-
Nets hang on with 93-92 OT win 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Chris Morris made two free throws 
with 1.5 seconds left in overtime 
Wednesday night, keeping the New 
Jersey Nets alive in the playoffs 
with a 93-92 victory over the New 
York Knicks. 

The Knicks, who won the first 
two games of the best-of-five series 

NETS 93, kNlCKS 92 

NEW YOIJ(92) 
Booner 0·32-42, Oakley 4·12 9·9 17, Ewing lo. 

247·1227, Harper 2·9 ().() 5, Davis 3·72·28. Smllh 
4·62·2 10, Anthony 3·6 O.() 7, Mason 0.1 1·2 I , 
Starks 5·9 3·3 15. Blackman 0·1 o.o O. Totals 31 ·78 
26·)4 92. 

NEW JERSEY(9) 
Morris 3·10 2·2 8, Coleman 11·19 1·2 25, Ben· 

jamin 2·5 5·6 9, Ande""" 5·14 6-6 17, Edwards 6·14 
4-4 16. Brown o.2 ().() 0, Wesley o.2 0·0 0, Newman 
1·) Q.O 2. Gilliam 6·13 4·6 16. Mahorn o.l Q.O O. 
Tota~ )4·B3 22-2693. 

at home, still lead 2-1, with game NewVort. 22 20 21 20 9 - 92 
four at the Meadowlands on Friday New Ieney 3l 21 21 9 10 - 93 

night. If the Nets win that meet
ing, the fifth game would be Sun
day at Madison Square Garden. 
The winner faces the three-time 
defending champion Chicago Bulls 
in the second round. 

Morris' free throws came after 

)·Polnt goals-New York 4·11 (Starks 2·6, Anthony 
1·' , Harper 1·2, Davis 0·' . Blackman 0.1), New Jer· 
sey 3·11 (Coleman 2·2, Anderson 1·3, Newman 0.1, 
Wesley 0·2. Morris 0·) . Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds-New York 60 (Oakley 161. New Jer>ey 48 
(Coleman 171. Assists-New York 17 (Harper. Davis 
4). New Jer>ey 24 (Anderson 11 I, Total fouls-New 
York 27. New Jersey 26. Technicals-Stuks, New· 
man. Mohorn. Flagrant fouls-Mahorn. A-20,049. 

the Knicks rallied from a 16-point next three minutes before Starks' 
deficit in the second half. two free throws tied the score 83-

The Nets scored only nine points 83 with 1:02 remaining. That was 
in the fourth period on 2-for-16 the score at the end of regulation, 
shooting. with Ewing blocking a layup 

John Starks' 3-pointer gave New attempt by Anderson just before 
York a 90-89 lead with 1:04 left in the buzzer. 
overtime, but reserve forward Anderson, who missed five of six 
Armon Gilliam gave the lead back shots in the first two periods. 
to the Nets with a dunk at the 43- scored nine points in the first 7:13 
second mark. Patrick Ewing's base- of the third as the Nets took their 
line jumper once again gave the largest lead. 70-54 with 4:07 left. 
Knicks a one-point lead, but Seven straight points closed the 
Charles Oakley couldn't stop Mor- Knicks within nine, but New Jer
ris' baseline drive, forcing him to sey took a 74-63 lead into the 
foul. fourth quarter. 

Derrick Coleman, held to 32 per- Coleman did most of his damage 
cent shooting the fust two games. in the fust half With 19 points on 
finished with 25 points and 17 8-for-ll shooting and 10 rebounds, 
rebounds for the Nets, while Kenny leading the Nets to a 53-42 lead. 
Anderson had 17 points and 11 The Nets, who managed just 33 
as8ists. points in the first half of each of 

In the fourth quarter, New Jer- the first two games, scored 32 in 
sey still led 79-67 with 9:32 left the first quarter alone in game 
before Greg Anthony started a 12-2 three, making 58 percent of their 
run with a 3-pointer, and Starks' shots. 
driving basket made it 81-79 with New York led 15-13 before Cole-
4:04 remaining. man scored nine points in a 19-5 

Ewing, who led the Knicks with spurt that gave New Jersey a 32-20 
27 points and 14 rebounds, and lead with 18 seconds left. 
Anthony both missed shots that Coleman built the lead to 37-24 
would have tied the game in the in the second quarter with his sec-

Associated Press 

New Jersey's Kevin Edwards (21) loses the ball as he lands on New 
York's Charles Smith during the first half of the Nets' 93·92 overtime 
win Wednesday night in East Rutherford, N.J. The Knicks' John Starks 
(3) and Greg Anthony, right, look on. 

ond 3-pointer. The Knicks respond
ed with a 14-6 run that included 
flagrant and technical fouls against 
the Nets' Rick Mahorn. 

New Jersey then made eight of 
10 free throws in the last 3:17 of 
the half, helping to rebuild its mar
gin to 11 at halftime. 

(:i1ij"lIiil:I \'#.,:lt'lIIIIIIIr-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Floyd turns down Cyclone coaching job 
Associated Press 

AMES - Tim Floyd will remain as basket
ball coach at New Orleans after turning down 
what was described as a "significant" fmancial 
package from Iowa State_ 

New Orleans athletic director Ron Maestri 
announced Floyd's decision at a news confer
ence in New Orleans Wednesday. Floyd 
returned to New Orleans on Tuesday night 
after visiting the Iowa State campus. He had 
one more conversation with ISU officials 
Wednesday before announcing his decision. 

"1t came down to bass fishing and ice fishing. 
and I chose bass fishing," Floyd said. 

Iowa State athletic director Gene Smith said 
he wasn't surprised that Floyd decided to stay 
at New Orleans and is confident the school will 
find a highly qualified coach to succeed Johnny 
Orr, who retired April 14 after 14 seasons. 

"I think we've done a good job of identifying 
potential candidates and certainly Tim was one 
of them," Smith said, 

Although Smith said the university never 
made a formal offer, Floyd's attorney, Bill Beck-

TENNIS 

nell, said his client stood to receive a lucrative 
deal if he took the Iowa State job. 

"Financially, it was significant," Becknell 
said. "It's been talked about anywhere from 
$300,000 to $600,000. I think the final number 
would have ended up somewhere between those 
two numbers.H 

lilt came down to bass fishing and ice 
fishing, and I chose bass fishing. " 

Tim Floyd, New Orleans men's 
basketball coach 

Becknell said Floyd didn't use the negotia
tions with Iowa State to try to obtain more 
money from New Orleans. 

"Nothing has changed financially in his con
tract here," Becknell said. "In some ways, finan· 
cially he's sacrificing. I think it speaks highly of 
him that after I laid out all the alternatives for 
him, finances weren't the only thing he looked 
at it. Ifit was, he wouldn't be here right now." 

, 

Continued from Page lB part oflowa's success this season. 

Denahan's 9-1 Big Ten record 
this season is also the Hawkeyes' 
best, and he is 20-2 in conference 
play over the past two seasons. 
Houghton said Denahan's competi
tiveness is one of the strongest 
aBsets he gives the team. 

"He just kind of refuses to lose 
when he's playing, and his record 
indicates that,· Houghton said . 
"From a coaching standpoint, it's 
just great for me and his team
mates to figure he's going to win 
when we go out and playa match," 

Houghton said players often 
burn out as their careers wind 
down, but he does not see that in 
Denahan or Shale. 

"We've had cases in the past 
sometimes when seniors are sort of 
lukewarm about how important 
tennis is to them at that point," 
Houghton said. "Neither one of 
those guys has been at all a victim 
of that. They've been really into it 
the whole year and cared a lot 
about the team and how we did. " 

Shale said "senioritis" was never 
going to be a problem. 

Floyd, who has a 126-59 record in six seasons 
at New Orleans, is believed to have a total 
financial package of $150,000 to $175,000 a 
year with the Privateers. He is under contract 
to the school through the 1999-2000 season. 

Orr said Floyd's decision keeps Iowa State 
assistant Jim Hallihan in the running for the 
job. The outgoing coach has urged Iowa State 
officials to appoint HaIlihan as his successor. 

Smith said Hallihan remains on his list of 
candidates for the job, but added that neither 
Hallihan nor anyone else should be considered 
the leader in the wake of Floyd's decision. 

"I've had conversations with him all along," 
Smith said of Hallihan. "We talked yesterday a 
little over an hour. There's a couple of more 
(candidates) I've talked to . I hope to get this 
done by the end of next week." 

Maestri said Floyd told him late Tuesday that 
he would attend Wednesday's press conference. 
But Wednesday, Smith and Iowa State Presi· 
dent Martin Jischke called Floyd with a "sub
stantial counter offer and he was having second 
thoughts," Maestri said. 

'In addition to playing well in sin
gles, Shale has been consistent for 
the Hawkeyes in doubles. Shale 
and Bryan Crowley have gone 9-3 
at No.2 doubles this spring, which 
Houghton said also has been a hig 

"Tennis has been an important 
enough part of our lives that it's 
not like we're just going to go out 
there and go through the motions 
and not give a damn,· he said. 

FRI: FLAC Friday "Late" Aftemoon Club 
All the Beer you can drink for $3 

From 6·9 p.m. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"J. Tradition at The Unlv .... ,1y of Iowa Since 1144" 

Airliner Fresh Specials for May S·May II 
Soup: , Entms (CODIInued): 

Vichyssoise · potallleS and lerks; 0lI1l is served Hungarian goulash · SClVed wilh fmlch bread 
11'11/111 with french bread.80wl $2.7S. Cup 51.95 .... ...................... .. ............ .......................... $4.95 
ManhatUUl Chowder red wilh fish, clams. shrimp TIrt FoIlowl'll.rtt Ipfdll' 1ft 011 OIIr "",lIr 
and scallops. served with french bread _. oIYtrtd Mit for I ,ptdll priet, 

.... ................................. 8011'1 52.75, Cup SUS Reyiyed Reuben • thinly sliced corned beef wilh 
S.IIII: sauerlcraul. swiss cheese and fitsh Russian 

Smoked salmon and cheese (ortellini. lossed dressing. piled high on rye bread wi(h any 
wilh house vinaigrtllt, StlVed oyer fresh rltens side ........ , ........................................................... $4.45 
wilh rmICh bread ...................... .......... .. .. $4.95 Seafood rellucine . rock smmp, bay scallops 
Chicken salad · fresh chicken salad wilh a side and clAms wilh mushrooms, onion. fresh herbs. 
or (resh (roil or any OIher side dish ......... $4.95 while wine, cream and pamesan, served wilh 

En,"": rrench br1:ad . ...... .......... ...... ....................... $SA5 
BOW·lies and Broccoli · bow·lie pas(a saulced Dnatrts. 
wil/t broctoll, oIiYe oil. wine, garlic and Ra .:... ......L 5Z 1" ed . h fi h ad $S 45 51""1T)' (,,,,,Stt .. e ............ , .. ,....... ....... ., 
parmesan. serv 11'11 renc bre .......... Banana nul br1:ad ...................................... $2.75 

Creme Caramel ........................................ 5llS 

TOtllGHT ' SI 50 PITCHERS 9 Close. No Coyer· FRIOAY & SATUROAY No Coyer. 5325 P,tchers 

Celebrate Cinco 
de Mayo 

In addition to our Famous 
Happy Hour -Join us/or.' 

Wed. & Thur. All Day Thursday, May 5 9-11 pm 
$2.00 Mexican 2 TaaJS.for $1.00 

Imporls $1.25 Bud & Bud light BtIs. 
$4.00 Grandqold .75~ DraflBud&BudLight 

Mmgaritas ~ I. Iom'll' onry 

carlos 0 Kelly's. 
~ ~ 

SouttrGllbert..J 0« Hwy 6 • 354~ • Open 11 am Daily 

\ 

STRAWBERRY 

Continued from Page IB 

Shapiro wouldn't answer ques
tions concerning where Strawber
ry's aftercare program will take 
place or where Strawberry will be 
staying in the near future. It is 
believed that he spent the last few 
weeks at Rancho Mirage, Calif. 

"I don't know when he'll play 
again," Shapiro said. "He is going 
to continue to follow his doctors' 
advice on their program for his 
rehabilitation. " 

The Dodgers are paying Straw
berry $3 miJIion this season and 
owe him $5 million for next season, 
the final year of his five-year, 
$20.25 million contract. 

"Strawberry will continue to 
report to the center as part of the 
outpatient aftercare program rec
ommended for him by the facility: 
the commissioner's office said in a 
statement. "Strawberry's aftercare 
program is being reviewed by the 
commissioner's office, the players' 
association and their respective 
medical advisors." 

Strawberry is being paid while 
he undergoes treatment. Some 
reports say his weight has 
increased from 215 pounds to 
about 240 during the past month. 

Without Strawberry, the Dodgers 
are oITto a 12-15 start. 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

RAWLINGS 
"-Glove 

AT THE BAR 

~D':!' 
• Bottle Beer 
• Well Drinks 

Open to Close 
At the bar only 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

[A-~iio~ 
I P Compact Discs 
• 
: $1 OFF 
I 

Charles Monso 
The Daily lowar 
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Cedar Rapids - Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids - lindale Mall 

Iowa City - Downtown 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Ughtr 

Softies Miller Light 

Check out our new /!esh fruJt 
daiquiri bar and shot bar! 

~at you Groduat1on celebration for dinre 
at the BARN RESTAURANT In !he Amana Colonies? Let us add to you 
memorable experience with our famous hospitality and renowneo 
cuisine ... plus a FREE PHOTO 01 Ihe graduat., compliments of the Barn. 
with any meal. Call u. today In the Historic Amane. Colonl ...... 

FOUR SHOWS 
DAILY! 
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... ~~y..~ ... 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY 
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High Society's Liver Chen, Miss Nude Northwest 
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Arts & Entertainment 

JCCT's engaging 'Rumors' pulls out all the stops for fun '\Rl\ /\ BRIlF 

Short takes, 
updates: The Iowa City Community The

atre has pulled out all the stops for 
its season-ending production of 
Neil Simon's "Rumors." From its 

I i fast-paced comedy to its opulent 
&et, "Rumors" is engaging, attrac-
tive and a oC fun. 

Neil Si farcical script hits 
... the groun ning, opening with 

the aftermath of a botched suicide 
attempt by New York Deputy May
or Charlie Brock. Brock happens to 
have scheduled a party for that 
evening, and the first guests to 
arrive - two vanilla soeialites 
named Chris and Ken (Jorah 
Huibregtse and Rick Amundson) -
recognize the awkwardness of the 
situation and begin to concoct sto
ries to keep the truth from subse
quent guests. The situation quickly 

• _ _ _ I degrades into a messy web of elab-
I ' orste .lies and switched identities. 

broad physical comedy and a slew 
of wry one-liners, the sparse plot 
makes "Rumors" an easy play to 
watch. 

The cast of "Rumors" is a talent
ed and experienced group, and they 
seem genuinely interested in what 
they're doing. Aided by director 
John Harper's flawless staging, 
they do a wonderful job with the 
physical comedy; every entrance 
and pratfall is timed perfectly. 
Their delivery is not as consistent, 
but it's never flatly bad - at worst, 
it's sometimes kind of bland. 

Naturally, the actors with the 
meatier roles are generally more 
fun to watch (Chris Carpenter and 
Laura Esquibel, as the "cute" cou
ple Ernie and Cookie, are good 
examples), but even the actors with 
unfunny lines or thankless roles 
have enough enthusiasm and 
aplomb to make the material work. 
Laura Smith makes her shallow 
character Claire seem positively 
affable at times, and Derrick 'lbney 
earns kudos for successfully get
ting through a long and potentially 
unfunny speech near the end of the 
show. 

A.odaWPreea 
• A judp di...u1Md cJwp. 

Mcmday apiut Jilek NichoIIoD 
after the man who accuMd rum 
ot""'inc Ilia Mercedee Mid be 
ctidn't want to proceecl. 

:Robert Blank told the Jud~ 
be w ••• aUII'ed with Nichol
IOD" apolOl7 aDd eettlement of 
a lawlUit. Terma of the March 
aettlement bave not been eli,
elDlMld. 

• Roaeanne Arnold bas yet 
aDOtb4ir relatloDlhip aoiDIlIOUJ'. 

Tbi. time it'. former .,ent 
Arlyne Rotbber" who ".nta 
t20 millioo for what the neW .. 
lOme aetreaa wrote about her in 
her autobiography, ~y Livee.· 

II I Complicated as it sounds , 
, "Rumors" is actually relatively 

O 1'[ unencumbered by plot. Simon 
I knew better than to confuse the 

, sudience with story progression or 
, I ' character development; once he's 

DISCS I L set up the basic premise, he just 
, finds different ways to playoff of it. 

I The resulting production is so 

F Fl ' breezy and spontaneous that the 
performers sometimes seem to be 

"Rumors" is also an visually 
striking production. The lavish set, 
as designed by Russ Irvine and and 
furnished by Heilig-Meyers Furni
ture, is quite beautiful and very 
bourgeois; it looks exactly as one 
would expect a rich New Yorker's 
house to look. The lighting and 
sound are both well-designed and 
well-executed, and the tech crew 

Cookie (Laura Esquibel) examines an earring she 
thought she had dropped, but had actually been 
holding all along, in Neil Simon's engaging comedy 

Jill Salffl/The Daily Iowan 

"Rumors." The show condudes its run at the Iowa 
City Community Theatre May 6-7, and is the com
pany's season finale. 

Rot.hberw claims in a defama
tion lawlllit rued Tueaday that 
Arnold unfairly portrayed her as 
di.Ioy" and unprofeuional. ID 
fact, Rothbertr sa,., she belped 
make Arnold a .tar, only to be 
dumped after the aetreu'. 1990 
m.arriqe to Tom Arnold. 

• ProviDI that what pu ... 
Cor oririnality in Ho1Jywood 
loob lib dNper8tioD IlD,YWbere 
elae, the Walt Dimey Co. laY' it 
will make • movie baaed on a 
rubber doU. "Stretch Anutrona" 
ia eclleduled for a 1995 rel ..... 

I I [ doing a. n elaborate improv rather 
I' than a scripted play. Taken togeth

. er with the pointed but accessible 
I humor, which consists mainly of 

seemed to have everything well 
under control throughout the show. 

"Rumors" has many positive 
attributes to its credit: a funny 
script, a talented cast and an effec-

tive crew. Perhaps the best 
endorsement, though, is the audi
ence's ~eaction: last weekend , it 
played to a full house and almost 
nonstop laughter. 

MRumors· will be performed at 
the Iowa City Community Theatre 
on May 6 and 7 at 8 p .m . 'nckets 
are $10 far adultlJ and $9 for senior 
citiuM and students. 

CD !\ Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
ad lhal requires cash, plesS8 chttcJc lhem out before responding. 00 NOT 

A.Il.INFy",Q",,:o unlIT you know what you will receive In filum. Ills Impossible (or US 10 Investigate 

:...::.:..:~~ __ I.;...,;PE=R..;;..;SO;;..;..N;;..;.AL;;...-. __ WORK-STUDY 

I-I{IT PRLGNANCY TLSTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

Do you ever wonder about: 
" Past Lives, Soul Travel, Dreams? 

[' "WAY OF THE ETERNAL" 
\ A two day seminar on ECKANKAR, 

~ 
Religion of the light and Sound of God 

May 7-8, 1994 
. Westfield Inn, Coralville, IA 

Infulmtlltion Center 
isnow~ting 
ap'plications for 

ihlonnation 
s~ialists. 

fleXible hours. (

Open to all denominations/public welcome 
, Free Introductory Talk/May 7th 10:30 am 

Teddy kristianwnNertigo Comics More info: (319) 627-4080 or (309) 762-7992 

\

) faith Armitage plots revenge on her new husband for an atrocity !~iiiiiiiiiiii==!!!!!!~'F========:d 
$5.65 to stan. 

Must have 
work-srudv. 

committed in a previous life in "Witchcraft," a Vertigo Comics limit- DO YOU LOVE Call 335-3055. 
eel series spinning off of Neil Gaiman's "Sandman." GOD? ~~~ffiffiii~~~ 

Watch Harold Klemp, 

New \ 'ertigo series follow EC~~~R~~~~~~~Of v I the Light and Sound of 

f God, on Cable Ch. Two 

'In Ne'l\ Ga"man's ootsteps May Sth at 9:30 p.m. REMEMBERf 6th at 6:50 p.m. 

i Tasha Robinson well-crafted writing and art that ~~~~~~~~~~:=E~:::::=::;;:::;-;::;:;-_ I Register your 
would do Gaiman proud. .., summer 

The Daily Iowan Int hlpl 
"Witchcraft" is a three-part limit- ems 

The watchword in mainstream 
comics (and in other entertainment 
media these days) is "capitalize" -
capitalize on the investment fad 

, with glow-in-the-dark hologram 
prism cover art, capitalize on the 
"Death of Superman" success by 
killing off and reviving as many 

[

characters as possible, capitalize 
on successful writers and artists by 
setting their inferiors to imitate 

( ,,~ 
'II \ 

their styles and develop spin-offs of 
their books. 

'lb a large part, the financially 
dictated necessity of the comics 
industry's handling of eomic books 
88 commodities rather than art is 
reaponsib r the ongoing flooding 
of the m with dreck. There's 
nothing i articular that can be 
done abo this, and there's no 
POint in breast-beating over iti the 
beet solution is simply to look for 
quality writers and artists and buy 
only quality work, instead of what
eVer fad is currently captivating 
the market. 

And from time to time, quality 
8Ild the profit motive prove com
patible. For proof, check out 
"Witchcraft" and "ArcaDa: The 

. Boolb of Marte," two neW series 

[

from Vertigo Comice. Both are 
direct spin-offs of the amaZing. Iy 
Popular worka of Neil Gaiman; 

J both nonethele88 feature intriguing 

ed series featuring the three Weird Come to 
Sisters as visualized in Gaiman's 315 Calvln 
"Sandman." The aspects of the god- 335-1385 
dess - bride, mother and crone - 'I ons and reed,ng. by aaul. ex_ The Center for 
become involved in the reincama- ' :\~M2 per;encec:lInStnJdor. Cal3SI-t511. Career Development 

• FEELING tmOIional pein following 
tions of one of theIr followers, as an abortion? CIIII.R.I.S. 33&-2625.1 MESSAGE BOARO and 
her death at the hands of a brutal Wecanllelpl I .:..:..:.:~~:;.;::...;:.;:.;..;.;.:.;;~ L' Cooperative 

. ... • ~uU .... naillech on ltaM iI WANTlD: Iruslwo,lhy porson 10 
rapIst Imtlates a centurles-span- HAIR QUARTERS d,lve CB' Ir •• 10 Houston Taxas. Education 
ni~~'~tcarh chaftfo;.revenge'fj d ' th t I MAilE A:CTIOHI ! _~_7_45 ........ ________ Il::=::;:;;;:::= 

.. I er IS a rare n m a I ADVERTlSEIN 'ADOPTION -
the first issue tells a complex but THIDAILYIOWAN I I:H:E:L:P::::W::A::N:TE=D==:; 

I t '11 d d 335067801 33W715 I ADOPTION- Y.a .. full 01 laught" comp ete story, ye stl eman s PlERCINQ and IOva lOt 'fCIU' enlld. Vibrant prD-
interest for future issues. Writer I Esottric In.lrumenl. I fa.sional couple. fin~.'1y ~lCure. Co-ordinator ' 1 ' PIpes ! WI" raise your child w~h devotion WId James Robl nson has put together a Custom jewelry; repair / ""' • . Faculty Mom. pSYChOlogist Dad. The Tenant Landlord 
powerful narrative that never dis- Emerald C,ty HallMaIl I playful per,ot ,oil ywn fOt • baby 10 ASSOCiatiOn Is In seareh at a 

354--6391 I mlk. our tamJly c:ompItIe. PIeaae call coordinator. Poeitlon to 
appoints, but which promises bet- I RlMOYlunwantedhairperman"'dY i u.colleCtal~244-5023. """In June 1,1 994. 
ter thl'ngs to come wiIh medically lppfIWed _ 1. ' ...,., 

• I y .... '-*,0.. Ci nico' Eloctroiogy! PEOPLE MEETING Applicants must be stUlWtts 
There's less power and focus to / 337-7191 . I PEOPLE (enrolled 6 hrs lTJdergrad; 5 

MArc ana • a follow-up to Gaiman's SIX ADOICTS ANONYMOUS .:..::.=..:...::.:;...._~~_ hrs. grad). Experience ~h 
"Books ~f Magic." Disgruntled teen- , Iowa ~'lrs~~703 . CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE working with University and 
ager and powerful magician-to-be A t2 Stap Recovery P'ogram ! ~'O~~uaJS Iowa COmmuolty. Preterably 
Tim Hunter finally returns and 18TUN QUNS, Salf Oa'onse P,o- lowaCJty. Iowa5224-4 knowleOgeof\ocaJI1OIJ8ing 

duell, F,.. Catalog. 1 (800)4 t 3-5050. I MAN TO MAN Dallng 5IfvIce ' 20-30 In wk 
begins to leam to use his powers in i 24 H/I. ! A F ... Goodlocldng Menl fitlnl~ will be --.:.~ .... 
a ros ver with Vertigo's "Chi! ' TRIAT cau ... • not symptoms. HD- l pO eo.:w:l6 ... -.... ......"""" ..... 

c , so ". , - I li.lle health CIJ,-' coun.elln~. F,oo l kiw.i City. Iowa 522« May 10 W1d 11 ,rom 2-4 p.m. 
dren s Crusade. While less mtense consultation. Ps)'CholMr_IIC: , SWM, 2. 1801<1 open minded 'fCIUng AppIie8tions lWld lnIeNiew 
than "Witchcraft" and with spotti- ' 354-4172. , I woman fo< eornpanionship. lun and ......... -Information IS ' . I UI LISIIAN,OAY' I W110 advenl...... ...... cuy 
er and less predIctable art, IISlXUAL Writo: Th. Dally Iowan available in Am 145Ih1U. 
"Arcana" still shows every sign of ' 'TA~F' FACUlTY 'eo. 206 Rm t I 1 CC Application deadline Is I'IOOn 

. . A88OCIAnOH. i Iowa CIty IA 622.2. 
carrying on Gaiman's tradition of ; InlormallonI R.f."als.Nic. I~~~~~~__ May 10. 
finely tuned characters, deft story- ! 335-1t26 lWORK-STUDY t...-______ J 

telling and intricate use of lan- ; PERSONAL I I lSI hOU,. Wor1c.sludy onlv. Fun child 

I eire workell nled., for lummlr. 
guage. SERVICE . FielJlbleschedultng. Call 337-6980. 

Neil Gaim an's metaphorical -;:======::::; ir::========;-I 
shoes are tricky things to fill, and I· HELP WANTED 
it's rare to find an artist with the i' B 
capacity to come close. Two such " 18THRlQHT W~~rs:~DY 
attempts in one month are nothing I APPLICANTS 
short of amazing. 0"'" 

And to find an artistic success I F," Pl'Ignancy Tilting 
coming from financial opportunism ConIIdentIII CoUllllllng 
is more astonishing yet. Still, ! and Support 
there's a first time for everything. : No 1ppOI1II1'III1II-..y 

Who knows, maybe next week we'll ' ~w ~ 
even see a coherent plot line out of lI"... ~ 
Rob Liefeld. I'll. ,..,....... 

No, I'm not holding my breath ~~=. 
either. . ... 210 

----- -

0.,,, ........ " ..... 
CInI_".., onto. ,. , ............ ,., 
Monday thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (Ont PoaIIon) 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAIL V IOWAN 

111 CommunlClllonI C1r. 

NEEDED FOR IM\AEDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U CF I 
I.AlNlRY SERvice TO 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
HMIIYEYE CXlClRI»4A~ 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 

FIO.4 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
P\.lJS WEEKENOS AND 

HOUOAYS. Sc:He:ru.eo 
AROLNO CLASSES. 
MAxM.t.l CF 20 ~. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTICW AND 

$5.60 FOR UaoAERS. 
APFtY N PERSON AT THE 
U OF 1lN.HJRv SaMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

MoNDAY'IHFO..GH FIWlAY 
FROM 8:DO.w TO 3:00PM. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Bayard. F erson. 
Magowan, Richards, 
Rivei' 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Mme!. Jellerson 

• Burlington. College, 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Governor 

, Mayflower Dorm 
(Fall Semester) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Production Workers 
Immediate interViews for 

long ICmI full lime 
positions with prominent 

IC factory. ElIpanding 
production line requires 10 

new positons. 2nd shift 
2:30pm to II :00pm. 

Aggressive raise schedule 
and monthly safety 

bonuses. Must hive strong 
desire to do quality work 

and dependable attendance 
record. Most 

comprehensive benefits 
II'Ckage in the temporary 
help industry oll'ered by 
Manpower only! Learn 

v.luable sk.ills on the job. 
Stop by or call today! 

MIJlpowtr Ttlllporvy ~ 
625 S. GiIIer1 Stnec 

Iowa CJty, Iowa 52lAO 
(319) lSl-4444 

WE ............. --

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern poSition In the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education in1ernship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p_m, Thursday, May 14to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

NEEDED 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP DEUNEATOR 
JoImJon County Auclltor'. 0fIIce 

Iowa Clay, Iowa 
CrelUes pili maps using AutoCAD software. 

Ptrfonns research in county offices and copies 
documents. Using Auto CAD, digitizes features from 

onhophotography, draws legal descriptions of 
propeny, and combines data into computer map files. 
Perfonns quality control on parcel maps produced. 

Knowledge of AutoCAD software preferred. May be 
of special interest to studenls in the fields of 

geography. geology. engineering, Of' urban planning. 
Fifteen hours per week, $7.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACI10N EQUAL OPPOR1lJNlTY EMPLOYER. 
MlNORI11ES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Send rcswne and cover letter to Job Service, Attn: TIna 
P.O. Box 2390, Iowa City, Iowa. 52244 immediately. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I: To conduct 
experimental tests and procedures and wiSt 
with ordering, and general lab maintenance In a 
laboratory which uses cell biologiCal and 
molecular biological techniques to study the 
development of the: vcnebrate ne",ous syBlCm. 
Requires a Bachelor', dqvec in the nawral 
sciences and the wUllngness to work 
around/lylth vertebrate anlmab (mice, rata, 
chicb) and radlonuclldcs; or equivalent. 1-2 
)'CatS experience with cellular and/or molecular 
blologlcal techniques hJahIy desirable. Salary: 
120,115-123,880. Position will be in the: 
laboratory of Dr. Anne Calof. Send resume to: 
~AaIIstaa .. 
Department of BIoIo8k:a1 Sdenca, 
HI BloiOlY aida, Un1Yenity of Iowa, Iowa City, 
IA 52141-132 •• 
'!'he UnMnIty oIlowl1ls an A/IInnadwo ActIoft/F.qUal 
Oppoftunl.,. F~. Women and minority candldms are 
~ncouflFd 10 apply . 
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HELP WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTIONt 
ADVIATISIIN 

THI D ... IL Y IOWAN 
3350671<4 33506785 eFL •• TWRY 

:. Immediate opening. 
lull-time clShler, 

B",.lIte, greet hours. 
Apply In person, 

Monday·Frldey 8-5 pm. 
IHHlghw.,1 

••• , .... low. CHy. 

Data Proce"~ln. 

PROORAMMERI 
ANAIm 

Temp«Uy, Full·Time 
(6 month appL) 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, a 222-bed acute care 
community hospital and 
referral center, seeks a cus
tomer-service oriented in
dividualto assist in the in
stallation and implementa
tion of a new computer ap
plications system withrn 
our healthcare organiza
tion. 

We. require a minimum 
of one year of compuler 
programming experience. 
Knowledge of UNIX, 
Novell Netware, SQL and! 
or IP and TPX nelworking 
is preferred. A baccalaure
ale degree in computer sci
ence or infonnation sys· 
terns is required. 

Cover leller outlining 
career goals and accom
plishments, and resume 
should be submilled to our 
Human Resources Depan
menl. Applications will be 
accepted through Friday 
May 13. 1994. 

MERCY 
'HOSPITAL 

500 Eas1 Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

Equal Opponunily Employer 

r-r.'mnnrA'rY Employment 

mporary employment 

with 

HELP WANTED 

Now 11IIerIIcwIn, f« people 
inIaaIed In ....... tlna 
thcIrreaul_incomelpplllli
tnIIdy $473-10 ~ 01'_ 
pet fIIOIIdI rill' drivln. 2-3 
houra dally. $ days 1 week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow CRelc Dr. 
JUiloffHwy. I W .. 

P"'RT-TIME Itud..,1 copy cent ... op
",alor politlon Ivail.ble In the Uni
versity of Iowa HospiIlls and Clinics. 
Tw.nty hours par week; 8:00am to 

I. Monday through Friday. Salary 
"'pply at the Telecom· 
Office. C132 Gon.r.1 

ShaMon 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER Resor! Job • . Eam to $121 
hr . • tips. Locatlonl Include: Hawa'. 
Florida. Rocky Mount.ln •• Alllki. 
New England. etc . For detalll call : 
1-800-e07-59~ •• 1. R564 t. 

THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOl DISTAICT has openings 
for School Bu. 8Isociat .. : regular 
rout .. Ind Special Ed rCUl • . 11me. 
will be 2 hours· 2 lim .. par day. 
/l.pptr to Iowa CHy Coac:h. 1St 6 W,I· 
low Cre.k Dr .. Iowa City fA 52246. 
EOE. . _ 
TIRED of thl Mldwo.t? Summtr 
wort< program .at up on a natlonwido 
exchange with oYer 500 coltegaa and 
4.000 studants. Malte $4800. looking 
lor IS participants trom Unlverllty of 
Iowa. 337-4556 . 

RESTAURANT MOVING SPORTING GOODS AUTO DOMESTIC 

THE tOW/I. IIIVEA I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY FOA SALE: pool tablt with ping pong ttl5 ChIVY Cllallon. 4·opeed. PIS. 
POWER COMP"'~Y Mendel through Friday 8em-6pm top. $I~. YOU haul. 337~. PIB. crulsa. high mlleago. runl gr .. t. 

Now hiring nighl Nna cook.. ndosed moving van IOlOFL.X. ALL ACCI88ORtI8. S8OO. 33~858. 
Apply between 2~ 683-2703 Barely uoed. $500. 1-e22-6407. ===="-------

Monday- Thureday. EOE. MOYING?? SILL UNWANTID 1_..:.:......:.. _____ = ___ -1 1'" DODGE ARIIS. Mechanically 
50111t/l.vI .• COrllvtlle FURNtTURE IN TH! D ... ILY ~ IOUn~. $oIOOIOBO . 338-1859. 

OPEHttlO available for fuM-lima diah. -,1OW,-,-,A-"N:...C,,:LA=88:..:.::II't,.=:I==D~S:::.=:-__ ~ I,.. Fora Escort. 2-door. 4·lpeed. 
linl operator. Days only. Monday- Fri- ONE.LO ... D MOVE Ilce"ent condition . 75100 mil ... 
day . Excellonl working condilioni. ProvidIng 24-1001 moving van ;::$2:::;500,-,;= • ..::3;:;58:....:;.84",3.=:5.:-:--:--::-.,-_ 
friendly almosphere . ... ppty In parson pius manpower. Since 1968. I'" MUltlng LX. 4~y llndtr . au· 
10: Amana Bam Rntaur.nt or calt 351.ao30. lomatlc. cru ise. lunroof . clean . 
t.a00-325-2045 ask for Heion or Ruby. S HIP PI N G $3500/ 000. 338-6173. 

THIIOWA RIV.R 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part~lm. dilhwath .... 
Apply between 2~ 

MondlY' ThureGay. EOE. 
501 lal Ave., Cora"''' 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

: .. ·············**···-*-·1 RESUME ; 1N-.d_lhfpplhlll' QUALITY 
; . )!Hr ~ lIoInef . i WOAD PROCESSING 
f * Pacfceglng SIrVie. C : * Free P\ctc~ * Domestic 329 E. curt 
f a Inlernotlonal shipping f E.perI resuma pr.paration ; * In.ured' by a 

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WOAK. 
Makl up to S2000·$4000./month 
teaching basic conversatlonll Engtlth 
in J,pln. Talw.n . or 5.1(0"a. No 
teaching background or Asl.n lin· A/I. ... LASKA SUMMER EMPLOY
guageo requlrad. For intormation call: MENT. Join Ihe Gold Ruth to Ala.· 
(206)632,1146 .Id.J5641. ka·. litheries Indultryt Earn $5.0001 

month in canner .. , . processors. etcl 
WAfT STAFF. MUlt be ov.r 21 . M.le or f.male. No uparl.nce r ... 
staying In \OWl Cily OYtr. year. h..... quirad. Room! board! travel onen pro
IU) outgoing personality. and be ablt vtdIdt Guar.nteed success' 

f * Weoetf box.. : 
; .nencOn. certified P,ofes.ional 
• \ .. • AllUm. WrHer 

i os.!.. ~; Entry- \eVIl Ihrough 

10 add. /l.ppty al Th. Deadwood bit· (919)929-4398 Ext. "'123. 
ween noon and 4:00pm by Thunoday. AUDITIONS will be held for Advert. MayS. 
WANTeD: elfor. & Afler Schoof tur.land·s 2 Wild Wilt Comedy 

• .xecutivl. fOl0S._81..~ f \ .......... ** ••••••• **1 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYtNG da .. rings and OIh .. gold 
and ailv",. STEPH'S STAMPS 5. 

Updat .. by FAX 

354-7822 
RESUMES SINCE 197B. 
CtI1ifIed Professional R.suml Wrilor. 

ROOM FOR RENT-

PAIVATI lurnllhed room In ~ 
Femili . non·lmolter. Ullt iliel PIlei 
Av.l~ aurnmtr 0/ II". 337·772,. 
AOOM. lor rent. Good IOUli';;;; 
ulll1 ll .. paid. A.k lor Mr.G"..,· 
337-8665. . 

,HOAT or iong·lerm renlall. Fit 
eabll. \ocaI p!1one. utllitlll end rI\<II 
more. Call 3S."400. 
STUDENTS room. for ..... ~ 
NC. COOking priviltgH. 3374573. 
UNfQUI room In hou ... Avlllaiii; 
May. Own refrlgoratOl. link . Shoo, 
kltchln. both. Utillti .. paid. S2Oo. 
Iowa "'ve. 339-1S.9. 
UP 10 Ihree rooms In house lor '*i 
Hlif milt from PlntaCrtli. 12101 
monlh litdudfng all Ulllitili. 33~7" 

Shows on Saturday . May t 4 at 
Program assistant. Must be available 12noon Bt Advenlureland Inn. Four 
May 16- June 8. Fill 1994 hOUrs Will poolt ions art available for m.n ego. 
be Thuredar, & Friday .fternoon. and ~o- 40. Bring r •• ume and ptctures. 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-t958. Mtmblt National R .. ume Bank I ::::.-::~~==-::==--
relerral nelWOrk (iocall n.tional). :::;;~7.::;;-::;7.-'-::-;-=:::-=-

SOCCER coacf1. Summer pr8C1lc.s. 
iournam.nt. U16 girls com~tiU'V • . 
Call 351-8054. 
SOPHOMOAE or Junior with book' 
keeping and! or cashier experience 
beglnning June 1 continuing into faU. 
10 hOUrs! weal<. morning hours during 
w .. k. and week.nd wort< reqUired. 

$01.901 hour. no worlt·sludy. In· 
• t IMU Buelneu 0Ifice. 

some morn ngs . $4.80 ".nlng. Walle I St",e Anderson mort Infor-
Irom campu •. Call 33~7. est< for HII...,... .. 2.1 ..... Adventur ... 
K.thy McDonald. 65. 

~CH~IL~D~C"'!"'!AR~E~-tr:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====i' COMPUTER 

NEEDED 
Summ.r FI.ld CASH fOr comput .... Gllberl SI. 
R.p ..... ntlltlve Pawn Company. 354-7910. 

TOP C ... SH peId for used Levi'a. 
Bad Batty's In the HoIiMait. 

CHILD care in my hom. for two chikJ.. PoBltlon. Avallabl. - COMPUTER 486. Modem t4.400. 
ren. May. June, t5 hourslweek; Juiy· The Nagle campaign is print .... 101. of software. Lass than 6 
Augu.t . 35 hours l week. Non· months old lor 5t.650. Call 35I~10. 
smoker. ucell.nl driving r.cord. looking for Field MfCROSOFT E.ceI, DoItagraph Pro. 
354-3200. Representatives for the (both for MecinIOSh. manual.) ; Lotus 
HALF nMe Child care for to month summer. Employment for Window • . 535 each . J im 

9- Jun. 10. Hours fte.lble. would begin May 15 and 338--8088. 
Experienca. references. 

STUDe~T EMPLOYMENT: Dat.f-=='~;:::::c:.::33::.:7..,.-438~7.:-,,--~ would end August 15. USED FURNITURE 
Entry Clerki Specl.1 Proj.ct. AsSi. PHY8ICIAN coupl •• far northern Cal- This is a lull-lime 
Statewide R .. idency Training Pro- ifornla needa rllporl.ibIe caring per. Iii d Id be BEDRODM S.t- Beautiful! Only 
gram. $01.90/ hour <II' 20 hours! week. son to provide live-in car. for our two pos on an wou Ihree ~ars old. Great shapet $2751 
Proc .... urvey m.llings. v.rlficatlon. daughters ages 4 & 5. A.,lble hours based in Waterloo. 000. na 338-4602. 
telephone cantac1s. filing; PRECISE necessary. H\Itt school graduate. non- PrBvious political DESK $35; disk chair $15; twin bad 
DAtA ENTRY REQUIRED. Good .moker. must .wlm. Some cooking $130; ch.ir $20; two drawer cho.t 
computer. typong and laJephone .. Ills. and hOUeehoid duties. Room. board. experience a plus, but $30. Good qual~y. WiU negotiate. Call 
Commitm.nt of two year. de.lr.d. salary. car. Minimum one year com- not required. 358-6551 . 
Come to 280 Mad Labs tor apptlea' mltment. eegln mld·August. 8arly Enthusiasm and FULL futon and fr.me $125; desk 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ tion. See Uz. Nop!1onecalt •• pleese. September. Rtfttencos required . For and chair $65; endtabteS15. Call 33&-f.: STUDENT VIDEO ""ODUCTIONS details call (515)432-3611 collect. dedication a must. Send 9126. 
Isnow8CC8l'tingapptJcatlons""Gen' PAOFIBStONALcoupIeHOklng!ve- your resume to: Nagle GRADUATING senior seiling apan. 
.... Manager.Contrac:tMan.ger.Op- In 10 care for Ihelr beautiful small lor Congress. P .O . Box mont furnlture l Lamps ($20 each). 
er.tion. O~ec:tar. and E.::I""_' Ap- children. Room and board paid. Also couc:h ($50) and m.tchlng chair ($30). 
plicalions may be plcf< up In lhe salary compensation. Icie.1 for lum· 792, Waterloo. IA table (510) . enlerlalnmenl center 
OCPS .... Room 1451MU. For nlor. mer student. 35,-8764. leave mas· 50704. Oreall Paige ($60). credenzas (2)($25 each). Lazy· 
inlormatlon call 33S-3208. ..ga. Everly at 319-234-3623 Boy ($40). 

SUMMeA JO. OPPORTUNITY for more l·nfDrmatl'on. All negotlablel Call Jeff 337-8560. 
$3600 Guarenteedl CHILD CARE Available now until May 8. 

Now Inlervlewing college .tudents ll:,~;::;~~~;;;;;;;;~~;;; HEYII Brown hlde-a-bad couch. $90; 
fUII~lm:;ummer PROVIDERS J. black Slurdybar. $80. 354-139t. 

BUSINESS INTEANSHIIPS. 4ca CHfLD CARE REFERAAL MATCHINO couch/ lov .... t. $100. 
E.cel'enl experience . ... 11 majors. A~D INFOAMAnON SEAVICES, Queen walerbed, ""esl green. $100. 

~ h thrn. .... h WE'VE bAa" working with college I.J-...Ilab'- 358-7090 
.s men ...... . Day care homo, cant.... .tudents . Ince the Civil War . Our ): ......... ~~O:~.=:.':'-'-=-=-=:.... :-::=-:--:-

senior considered. preschool Noting.. MOVING SALE d k $20 b k 
(515)27<Hl780.' 9-4:3Opm. summer program offers more: : .s . 00 

occasional siners. • $5.600 (iltsumm«) .helves StS. couch $20. end table 
SUMMER POSITION sict< child care provider. • Ceroe< ptacement upon $10. twin manressi box springs $25. 

DOfNG Uniled ~ Agency graduation dresser $20. 358-6561 . 
.xterior and Inlerlor mainlenance of M-F. 7684. . • Experience for all majors QU ... LITY single loft made by a car-
Iowa CIty rental properly. Expertenco THERE'S MORE .... CALL 33&-9403. penter. Has a shelv. and multiple 
pr.ferred. ~78. electric .1 outlet • . MaMIe .. not In. 

SUMMER WORK t ~~~~';;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;: eluded, 577/000. Call 337-6032 or 
-=':::7=_==-;:"=~=~1 $7 . 85. ne,lbIe echedul • . axcellenl r. l • I __ ...,.-:-:-~ __ ~':'"" __ 1:3s."",,·,ct3:::0:.:.7,;.. ___ ,--,,.-_ 

• um. builder. Apply now, . tart .fter CASH lor your books. QUEEN size waterbed. e,cellent con· 
finals . 358-9675. Tho Bookery. 523 Iowa Avo. d~lon. W.veI .. s. he.ter. headboard. 

Monday- Saturday 1 Go 5:30 $100. 339-8939. 

Reasonabl. retes. Fr .. con.uhatlon. 
Call Melinda 351-8558. 

WOAOCAAE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington St . 

Complete Prof .. aional Consultation 

'to FREE Copies 
·Cover Latters 

'VISA! MeslerCartt 

FIJ( 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
SUSINESS SEAVtCES 

t90t BROADWAY 
Word proces.lng all kinds. transcrip
tion •• nolary. copies. FAX. p!1on. an· 
SWering. 33&-8800. 

COMPUTEA SERVICES
Great rat ... quick tumaround. 

Resumes. latters. school papers. ad 
ftyer •• data entry. data processing. 

datebas. setup. 339-4810. 
OUT of lime? "'11 types of word pre
cessing tn<f page layout.f_abIe 
pricls . Overnight avanable. PhOn. 
354-8689. 
WORD Processing. Typing for Po· 
p .... These • . APA. MLA. Exp.r i. 
enced. 351_. 

WOROCARE 
3311-3888 

318112 E.Buntngton 51 . 

'Mac! Windows! DOS 
'P-" 
·Th .. ls formaling 
'LegatI ... PAI MlA 
'Business grephlcs 
·Ru.h Jobs Wetcome 
·VISAJ MasterCarIf 

FREE PlWking 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

auto. Power lunroof. window, lock. 
40K. $9900. 335-9808 Wei . 

.... C ... SH FOR CARS "" 
Hewkoy. Country Auto 
1947 W.terfront Drive 

338-2523. 
~ISSA~ Stanza t968. EXCellent run
ning cond~lon . Vary ,eliabl.f $5600. 
C .. f Tony. ~75. 

VW GTI 1985. Black with gray in
ler\or. 144k mil •• . GOOd condition. 
$1900/000. 354-6t99. 
VW Rabbit 1980. 4-apeod. 4·door. 
run. will . $7501 000. 338-2598. 
WANT to buy '85 and newer Import 
cars and trudc:s. wracked or with m. 
d1aniell problems. ToI lt .. ~97t . 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars. 
Wcf<1. C.II33&-7828. 

I n ... 
Imoltlng fem. l. to Ihar. two bed
room west.ld. opartmtnt. Ront III
gotI_. 338-2894. 
AV ... IL .... LE mld.May. Fill optlGo. 
Cit.". quiet. two btdrOOm IIptI1INoI 
nlar mid and law building •. S2!Oi 
month plus 1/2 utlllll". HIW paid. 
339-8379 . 
DESPERATELY need fomall,_ 
mati. Own room. _umy bUlld"'l 
balcony. clOse to camPUI. May~. 
Rent n.gotlabl • . Call Immtdlatliyl 
337-06113. 
DlNO the Wonder Cot and a _ 
fr" environment. Own bedroom I0Il 
belhroom. Poot. IJC. OIW. r:ioOHI. 
$285 plus 112 util\tJes. May ".., CIt 
354-2S.9. 
FEMALE to sharf one bedroom '" 
duple, noar Sycamorl Mall. YMf, 
dacfc . WID. on builine. $2<40 pi"'''' 
HIli. "'vaUable June 1. Karl It 358-
6429 . 
FEMALE. po.t greG. sharf fumislled 
home. Own room. ubhtles Incfudod. 
18110ur Corallii .. bus 112 b\od<. A .... 
able now. I .... option. 351~ bo
fO/tlpm. 
~UN, mature. Tr. iI .r. farm. I •• 
mil e. NE towa City. Cit loyer. 
3311--14113. 
LOOKING for. groat plac. to Iivt 
til l. summer? Femal. seekl ume b 
,hare thr .. bedroom l10me In ... II 
thl Quad Cill .. flnllt loc.tlo",. 
$2001 month . 319-35!H824. 
MAtlVtLLE HEtQHT8. Close 10 hOI
p~.I. Non-smoltlng. PrOf .. lionaI Of 
graduate student OWn room In two 
bedroom hOU.e. Garage. WID. S200 
plus 112 utilitl ••. 337-9257. 
MAY froef Flmal. one bedroom in 
Ihree bedfoom. NC. parking. SIlO. 
Call She<ty al33&-5479 or 337~ . 
NEED eoot ptace near _"""? I· 
2 room(. ) .. ailable In three bodroon> 
May frel. $I 901 month. AlC • • ff· 351-3510 SUPER singla wat.rtled , likl new. 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP $1001000. Call Heather 338-9469. CLINICAL therapy tor reading .• pal~ I~eet parking. Call 351-6271 . • 

aHAAI large two 
",*. POOl. two bll 
oortcing. Qulel. cle.n. 
1:aII35t~12. iIav. 
IUMMIA ....... 
~_wo1h 
ing pond. we. WID. 
More 35&-9205. 
IUMM!A lubl.V lal1 
room In thr •• bldro 
perking. clo .. . r.nt 
351~125 after 5pm. 

TlAID OF /l.PARTMa 
Friendly guy seetcs 1.1 
mat .. for taroe three 
on Church St. AlC. 0 
AI. 

AVAILABLE Sl14. On. 
nice four bedroom ap~ 
\oca1Ion. Parking. two ~ 
whole summert 358-a68 
AVAILABLE 5115. On 
fir .. bldroom. two be 
menl. May tr ... Close. 
lnll.~8LE May t4,.4 

OoIt-ln. O/W. AIC. ml9 
rOl1I and cabfe paid. 331 
l~AILA8lE ml(j-M. 
quit two bedroom. 

, ;:) ~ frH. parking. tree 
td. Rent extremely 
33~74. 

next to Denial BuIlding .• 
A~AfL/l.BLE .. henevi 
HUGE two bedroom . College TeSting 

in Iowa City. Work 

immediately and 

, ICA)nliinu4:s for several 

THE lOW ... RtVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seel<ing fuII· tme food servers. Must 
have lunch availabil~y. Experience 
pre/erred. AppIJon~- 2-4pm 

We buy. sefl.nd s •• rch SUPER s:!ln Ie waterbed lor salel 
30.000 titles 520 E.Washlngton 51. Dati< oak . four dra __ . Best 0"-

(n .. t to New P_ Co-<lp) er. 3S4-S7oo. 

Ing. and comprehen.lon delicits. All I..,.~~_~~~_-.-_~ NON-SMOKtNG 'omel • . Short two 
.ges. $201 hour. c.n (515)784-5226 I- bedroom apartmtnt. No pot,. S2!O ~ 
or (515)784-;194110 arrange . ummer per monlh ptus shari utl llti ... AYfi. 

Free parl<ing. Must see 
~Iy 339-8074. 

Data Entry - requires 

typing test from ACf 

office or Work Force 

Center (25 wpm 

preferred). 

Day Shift: 8:30 to 4:30 

Evening Shift: 5 to 10 

or61011. 

Weekend hours also 

available. 

day· Thunoday. EOE. 
501 Itt Av • . , COrelviti. 

OODF/l.THER·S PIZZA 
Pan·tlmo days and ev ... lng •. 10- 20 
hOUrs! week. Floxible schedulIng. food 

337-2996 WATERBED. super single. bookshelf 
Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Satl~ ~6aawers.$5O. 338-8972. 

Sunday noon-5pm 

USED CLOTHING 

session. In Iowa City. able August1 . 351-9116. 

RESIDENTIAL CARPENTRY: HOUS WANTED PENTACREST. Own room In til ... 
For professional resuhs call Kirlt Wei!. I_== ___ ~~ __ ~ bedroom. Summer sublet. u.t option. 
zell 000 7796 I- May free. $220. 337~. 

• ~ . WANTED to buy two bedroom condo 
~~~~~~~~-- It. ·t I C II ft 6 PETS okll)'. For fall. CoraMIlf, WIIJ. 
"'WHO DOES IT (3~~85~~' a . • a er pm. OIW. CIA. fi .. plec • • view. $2301 __ = ___ ...,.._~__ month ptu. 1/3 utlitles. 337-Q685. 

CHfPPlA'STaior Shop COOP HOUSING PRIVACYI Own bedroom endbafl. 
Men'S and women'S alterations. rooml Begins May 14- ends August 

I ~======='--- dlscounts •• nd bonuses. Counter and 

•~:.:.r;;:i!;:;~-:':~ kllch .... $4.751 hour. Orovers with own 

TUTO RI N G SHOP or conaign your good u.ed 
~=-:-:-_-:-__ --:-_ Clothing to THE SUDGET SHOP 
PAPERS becoming a "am.ndous 2121 5. Riv ... s\de Dr .. low. City IA. 
OORE? Need help wrth tho research. Clolhlng . hous.hold Item • . kn ick· 
wrI1lng. editing. or typing? Forolgn Ian- knack •• lowllry. book exchange. 
guage requirements a :.t heavy? OUr Open everyday. 9-Spm. 338-30118. 

20% discount wilh .tudent I.D. ';;""";rv;;'A';;T";E-room";';''';.-Sum;;''';-m'';,,,';''';'subIet--. -fal-1 3. 5350 all lummer Includ .. Hft¥. 
...bove Re.1 Records option. $189- $220. fr .. UlII~Ies. fr .. :::35:;:1:.,,-.:,.77;:29:7:' :=-_-:-:-;:-__ _ 

E ... AN 121(·101( THIS SUMMIA 
Depend. on houri and WOr'll ethic. 
Starting 57.85. Wort< With peopt. and 
gain valuabl. experience. 358-9675. 
'/l.AN MONEV R •• dlng book I I 
$30,000/ y_ Income polential. 
Details. t-805-962-8000 Exl. Y·9612. I 
EARN over SIOO1 hour processing our 
",",f .t homa. Far into, cell 

Is hiring Day & Evening 
WAIT STAFF 

Seeking high enefgy, guest 
service oriented Individuals. 

car. $51 hour ptus $11 detlvery. Apply 
In person 2- Spm. 207 E.Wa.hlngton 
and 531 Highway I We.t. 

THE IOWA RfVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hlnng prll> c_s. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Mond.y· Thursday. EOE. 
501 111 Ave .. CorIl.1I14 

highly trained Itaff of profosslon.fs 
can he\p1l3'9-626-6717. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000 
grants available. No re-payment, 
ever. Quality Immedl8lety. 1-aOQ.243-
2435. 

128112 East Washington Street faundrj. Hot m.aldally. sllarec""' ... 
= = =:-,0I:;::aI:;:-:;35:.:1",'I:=229:;=.,;:-=::-:: Recycle. compool. c~at • . 337-
P ... INTING. Inlertorl ext .. lo<. E>q>ert 6260. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
• •• BAR ••• craftsm.nshlp. 25 years •• perience. 

lIfusrNetoHl/ew1l Work . lQn •. ~130. evenings. ROOM FOR RENT room 
339-4251 ment now 01 summer. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE MIND/BODY nO$- $225. all utihti •• paid. Shar. near lawl health buildings. 
Lat's Deall .;...;.;......;.;_..;... _____ - kllchen! balh. AlC. fumilhed 01 un. WID. Renl negotiable. Call 
337-OS56 IOWA CITY YOG ... CENTER fuml.hed. clOse. qUiel. 354-3534. uk lor Jill . 

E.OA Futon E,perlenced In.trvclion. Classes be- A/C, MICROWAVE, refrigerator. SUMMER Iublet available m~. 
(behind China Garden. ConIlviU.) ginn ing now. Call Barbata $185/ month. Call LoufllO .... Own room In I.rgt two bodroom 

FUTONS IN CORALVfLLE Weich Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794. 339-8375. A .. HabIe May 7. op.rtm ... 1. Close to hosprtal. l.aiII-
Low .. t pricas on Ihe baSI quatity 1'AI CHI CH'UA~ (Yang style. short 7A:':DI::25~. Room::':':=':In::otder7:-''Ch,,"orne-'c':-:. V-;:arIou=~s dry. parking. on bUllinl. /VC. HrN 

E.DA Futon rorm): New beginning dass. stat1lng .as"Id.locations. Shar. k~cl1en and paid. R ... t negotlabl • . 358-9249. 
(behind Chin. Garden. CoraM,.) Juno 7. Tu.sday & Thursday 5:30- balh. Aval lallle Immocialaly. Keystone SUMMEA sublet. Benton MenOf. 

337-OS56 6:30pm; Saturday 9:00- 1 0:00am. Properties ~88 $2001 month . Own room. Parl<lng. 
MOVING? For mora Intormallon pl .... call . . 354-2981. 

DONATE YOUR EXCESS TO US. (319)33&-1420. AUGUST or eartler. small furnished TWO "~oom. twobath •. _~ 
•~ .... ________ slngl.; very quiet house; exceUent.,.,. ..,... ... 

NOW HIRING GIFT IDEAS ~~~~~~~ ART I.cllltl .. ; $t95 ut ili tias inciuded ; tal bultdlngandUIHospttal. MayI'a 
McDonald's 1121 GilbanCoun 337-4785. 3~954. 

TREASURE CHEST ~A~UTH=E~~:=TI:'!C~SaIY:-:-ador-:--:D~aI~"-:":-:Homa--ge AUGUST: breezy 2-room a!lie un~ ; ROOMMATE 
Coralville and Constqnmenl Shop to Plcca. o" print • • igned and exten.lve .torago; $255 utllihes in-

I City Household Items. collectible.. numbered. $1500. 351-6617. :::;duded~:.;:; 33,=7:-:-4::.;785:=;.~".,-,-.-:-:-:- WANTED/MALE 
owa usld lumHu re. Open everyday. ...VAILABLE Immediately. Ma las =~=~~~_"...-:--:-

We've Got Some 608 51h St .. Coralliille GARAGE/PARKING only. Newly rtmocleled. two bloch CHEAPI Thr .. blOCkS from Penll-

G 3311-2204 from downlown. EacI1 room has own Cr.st. Own room. May It ... Si7.!IJI 
Great Jobs... reat WANT A sofa? De .. ? Table? Rocf<· GARAGE SPACE. . Ink. rofrlgorl tor . Ind AlC . Sharo monlh ptus 112 Ublrtlel. Non....,.. 
benefits And a Great or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. We've got CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. balh and kitchen. St951 month plus Fall option. Call Scott 351-'l623. 

01 fu 't """- lIectnc. Call 358-7992. Starting Wage a stora fu" d.an usld rnl ure KEYSTONE r...,..."FlTlfS. UAGE thr • • bedroom. two C&lh· 
• plus dish ... drapes, lamp. and olher 3JII-QjIB. ... VAILABLE immedi"'-'Y. Large fur· room . Ma" Ir ... Rlnt negollable. 

F'- 1'"'- Moun household Iterns . All at reason.bI. ONE d C f nt.hed room In Ihroe bedroom hou... ' 
, .. I -- pric ... Now 8CC8phng undergroun spot. orn.r 0 May fraal Fait option. Quill neigh. :::33::;77"-96S8==::;.~=-:--.--.== 

202-31 G-5968. 
~=========~ I EXPERIENCED r .... rcher· writer. 

Flexible schedules -
Weekends a mustl 

Excellent earning potential! 

.w.~1tWI MUSICAL newconlignmenls. _Bu~I1in~gt~on~and~u.n.n._3J8.0564 __ • . __ borhood. T.n minutes to campus. M ... LE roomm.le lor two bldroom 
,Friendly Work Envl~ HOUSEWORKS -= Parttlngt351-4624. aplrtm.nt on Church Ind Gil""". 
• FIN UnHOImI I NSTRU MENTS Two gr .. t Iocatlonsl _B~I C~Y~C_L~E __ ~~_ AV/l.fLABLE Immediately . Room in Ji =,:m::::. 3s.7='.g:'::260=-._,....,.,.-.~ 

Secretarial Positions 
Immediate openings for 
secretarial postions. 
Starting salaries in mid
teens anually . Excellent 
benefit program and work 
environment in Iowa Cit)'" 
headquaners of American 
College Testing (ACT). 

Posilions require high 
school diploma or 
equivalent: strong 
communication and clerical 
skills; typing alleast 50 
wpm based on test taken at 
Iowa City Work Force 
Cenler or ACf offICes; and 
experience with personal 
compuler and software 
(preferably experi,ence with 
WordPerfect 5.1 and 
Excel). Formal education 
should include secretarial 
coursework. 

Part·tlm • • 25· 30 hours p .. week. 
Hospital hiSlory project. Send r •• uma 
to: 
Matthew Schaefer 
2723 Stelndler Building 
Iowa City. IA 52242 
FULL-TIME COOk position Iv.ilable 
al retlremonl residence. Inltitutional 
cootdng .>per!ence h~ful. PI .... nt 
working cond~ion •• compathiv. wag
e., .,,:eltenl blnefils. CIII 351-1720 
for Inlervlew oppolntment. O.knotl. 
EOE. 

Apply in person 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy t) 
(located In the COUl\try Inn) 

337-4555 

Management 
Opportunity 

Adv-m OpporWnllIM 11 t Stevens Or .. 3~357 --= house on N. Van Buren. $230 heal ROOMM/l.T. wanted 10 shlr' two 
, 331 E.Marltet 358-9617 C ... SH lor bicyCle. Ind sporting .nd hOI wat .. paid. Calf Ifter Spm. bedroom apartme" on ... lwAva. 
• Employee Ac1IvIdeI ~EW and USED PIANOS goods. GILBERT ST. P/l.WN 645-2621 . Evory1hing furn l.hed t"''''' yQr~ 
·OItcountMMI Policy ~~ft:;:;Y.!?~~~: Rd. MISC. FOR SALE ~COMP~~"':::NY:-;.~354-:7.;n:.cl~o. ____ = =oI~~-:;OOm:<i~-;;;;~~lroom. Summerl fall or lust ",,,,",,,. 
• "-leI Trilning 338-4500 DIAMOND S ... CK. Large mountain U Larry. 351 -7497. 
• bin up 10" PI' hi' bike. 21-Speed. blacfc. ",cellent con· 

ditlon. $250 neQOIiabie. Leave meso 
• Pwlotlltll'" Rt¥IIwS RECORDS, COS, EPBON Equily 1+ comput ... 8086 sage. 353~746. 
• No ElperItnce"-MIY TAPES proce.sor. monochrome monhor, 40 GIAL'S to=~OOd condition. II Mag HO S2OO. Epson LQ 500 24 pin 

FuI~TlI1'1II'oII1IoN ______ ...;;..------ print .. 5100. University of Iowa nurs- with Ioci< . C . ROOMMATE 
Now AVIItabIe. bin up 10 SJ RECORDS. Ing uniforms size 6. IIIree dress .. al SCHWIN~ T.mpo- 21· road · 105 
•• 00 -r hour 112 S.Dubuque st. now setl. used St5 each. top $5. Five dra_ dr.. componlnts. GOOd condition . $275, --;.;.7::.:-=':-:=,....,.--:-;-_.,.,.....,. I_W~A;..;.;.N.;.T.;.E~D-:-__ ~~ 
.... r- . Buying your setect usld CD·s. .. $<45. Three pieces of carpet. meo- 358-3490, mornings or ",enings. ~ -;: 

• Slartlng Salary Up TO depending on experience and ium and large S3S- $50. Call for more SPECIALIZED Hardrock ATB and _""""orand 4.0 Iowa Avt. Own room In tllrtl 

Im
Ymou ... r $20.000 (Based on availabllily 1 ~~~~~------ information . 337~B3. ar:ces.ori ... Riden 600 mil ... $3001 -- r- - - .--- - - .- bedroom. Summerl fatl. 35&-90n. 

C:O;;iPA~;;i;ig;;;tO;;;-;O;-';;l-1 000 337 9027 AV ... tl .... U 8194. FEMALE GRAD available . I Ex ...... -). Part·time Positions "vailable 1-;;...;...;;......;...;______ -.."'!.""""''!''- .... '!''.~~''!''-__ _ ...... ~~ I_ .,. 6112. STUDENTI PROFESSIONAL 10 

i more infor- 'F'aidTralnlng; Full nme •• S1::1~:tllO (2) Spoakor.Acou.tlCS. NewI3-way. MOTORCYCLE FALL LEASfNG. Mal .. only. Ntwty shar.hom.wrthoneotlttr.~ 

I 
Bene'its; Bonus Program. -......- 12· woofer, warranty. Moving. MuSI remodeled two blockl from down. lI oors . y .r~ •. charmlng . westsllff, 

JOB We'lI be your foot In • 1,000.000 Business _ .oIll S4OO1 off ... Jay 338-7467. 1 .. 1 Honda CM 400. 6,900 miles. lown. EaCh room hAl own link. r ... S300 pkl. utlillill. 351 - 1035. 

gth:t~YOU~;.C::'~~t~~~g~ '1 Learn operation.. ~nJ:" TlIIt, ...... ~ BOSTON Acoustic HO'9 .peakers greal condil ion . Le.ve message lrlger.'or. IJC. Share bathroom and AVAllABLI May t5. Largo. 0'" 
01 ~.. with .tands S220. Technic. raver ~518. kitchen. $2051 monlh plul electric. room tor IUmmer. May frM. I'd-

hand •. All dIQree ar ... • person.llzed Inventory contr • TO APPLY STOP BY $40. Hitachi CO player $50. Good ~tiii~~~~;'j:~;:;;;;;;: INI Honda CX500 ~'Iv-"ng . ~ ___ • CIII3511-79Q2. crISt Apartmtots. 35&-8538. 
servic ... 3t~3-5827. I novrhasing. employee cond,·tion. Call 0<' ""38. K .,. .. - voow· 
LOOKluQ for a -"""'.s sales r-.. I :::;.:._ and~. MCDONALD'S TODAY ~ dependable. rear lrunk .nd saddle- AV"'ILASL! May IS. N.eG r ..... 
sentaliv~ to workP;;;t or full'~mI-:-an '\ ,............ ..~Q 618181 "ve., CoraIviIIe. 1A 1 FOR SALE: JVC car .t .. oo. mint bag • . S800I 000. 351-1109. mat. for lummer. Own roOllt. rani 
individual who i. consi.t..,t. honM\. I Sl4 S. l'.Ne!1ide Of. \ condllion. S400 value tor $2501 000. I'" HondaCX5OOC. Uke new. Runs MgOI_. Greg. 354-G6il. 
loll .. 10 Mve fun . help others achlev. 10 apply will1 a .. rCNlling 1681 lower Muacaline lid. :::33:.:7".:.~=t8::.. ====77"'-:-_:- great. S800I 060. MiI<t 339-t I 84. /l.Y AI~A ILl mid-May. Own ..... ~ 
til .. r goal, and mal<. loll 01 money. lOcatly beMd lrancl1\se 10'Wl Cily \'NFINITV INFINITESIM ... L t lpeak· 1181 Yamaha 650 Sp.clal. Runs ~;~ ~~oc:. lr;:=·r~r= 
If you fil lnlo Ihls catogory. call 1-800- company &end a COIfef lel\ef • ler syS1.m and Kenwood 6.1 CO f-"''''''''---..,.----- - gr.all Graduating. must lellt 5550/ 337 ... 168. 
314-9841 . and resume 10: Bo1l2OS cio RXJ01?Ju(5~R.N \Chanm' 5350/ 000. Will separat.. 000. t-65&3927. 
~ANNIE9 neIdId. Jobs alwavs avail- Tl\e Dally lowsn. Rm " , . 339- 773. message. MOVI~G SALE: NC. kitch.., knlfl lN2 Honda 450 CM CUllom. $0100 ~~in ~ ==-;;~~ 
able in Chicago luburlli. e.t! weot ComflU1lcalions Cenlef. /I.!wayS an equaJ oppottunity I CKETS lei . bill. VlCUUm clean ... cofor TV. negotiable. 337-3395 AI. electric. Closl to campus. JSHj78 
coast. N.nny .upport. screened fa· affirmative action em"oyer. TI Iulcer. tent. camptng hloter. 1eI""e G 
mllies. $225/ 5300 per w ..... On. Iowa City. IA 52242. I" ..;.;...;.;....,.==~=~ __ dith. dtok. sofIsldta waterbed. maa. 1 .. 2 Magna V45. Ood condition. Ie ......... g • . 

800-996-9501 ; summer (515)892"'68. I PtA YOFF TtOKETS bik • • weig,l btr'och . computer. alectric .:.00:00~.:.:33=8-..:585:'.'-;4,::' ;-,-_-,:-__ -: $2581 CherT. 353-3Ci8 t. 353-3688. . . 
'Prinled infonnation about 

'. .each positon available at 
., ACf's Human Resources 

year commitment. Midland Nanny 1- -:=::::::=::====~t:-:-::-:-:-:-:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:-'~ I' CHtCAGO aULLS sage lable . coffee lab I • • • xorcl •• Runs great. needs no wort<. $18001 ~~~~~~~~~~~IF"'LL : targ. IWO b.drooml CiOlfi 

FOR ~'LE haaters. dehumidifiers • • Iectron lc 1~2 Suzuki " C Low mile· great 0 I I Ju .-
~~r~~t~:' =-~~~D~~ :I EMPLOYMENT $I FULL nMEEMPLOYEES 33&-Z'S7.' typewriter . microwave ov.n. ~dllion. S850)'o8o. 354-0975. rOC:lrO~~L:A~~~n~romnec'~r~;;;: 

AESALE SHOP offers top dollar. for OPPORTUNln 040 Hours/Set Schedule I ELTON John! BIlly Joel . Section RR. 64B-38
THI 

D~5IL' Y 10W'U C' "--108 "82 Ylmaha 650 Maxim. Two ==:7=.~~~~-:--:-:-1~~~1.~ monm. '20 N.C«_. SIt-
\'OUr spring and IUmmer clolh... 0 Paytng Up to $6 based on S75 taCh . 351- 7834. "M wo -, leatl , two helmel., cover. IIddle ~2. 
Open at noon. Call firsL 2203 F al'fl tI ONE.WAY plana tickel Cedar RapIds- MAKE CENTBIt bag •• Runl rail $8~. 3311--11 7g. 

Office. To apply, submil (I) 
letter of application and (2) 
resume and lor completed 
ACf application form to 
ACf Human Resource 
(01.) 2201 N Dodge St, PO 
Box 168. Iowa City. IA 
52243. 

Stleel (acroll from Senor Pablos) . your QU I ca ons. los Anglin. Valid May 25- June 17. SOYS ~Iamondback dirt blko S9O. 1112 Yamaha M .. lm 850. Runl 
3M-8454. 111-'1 $7 SHIFTMANa"ERS S12O. 337·9203. laaveme.sage. Larg. chOlt of drlw." '45. gr"',$15001000. 337-7186. 

NEED TO ~ILL CUARINT OPIN· IOU T·~ f .,- Seat 3311--7995. ..' H d V6' u~ E ~I t 
INOS? ADVEATISE FOR HelP tN • Flexible SchedulellJp to ~:."~ndi:~ ~~IVO~. CaH ~~.:. ":'st ':'liS2'~o"~. tn 

3:l5-57:E DAILY IOwg,5786 'I 40 Hours· Paying up to $7 Dan. 354·7347 or Eric 351·2H3. TYPING t·382.0855. 

~EEDED.' additional k._.- sta~ ~ based on your Qualifications. lWO 1"N.y ticket. from Cedar Rap- PHYL'S TVPluOi WORD 1'" Suzuki Madura . t 200cc. ma' 
n .... ~, ... ~ Ids to Sacramento. May 9 and June n roon . l.nllSllc bike. rlre. $2000. 
mgll>. E' 1~'slhalCIUba3nd51 ~3700· .outdOOr grill. [.wu.a....-] .·ply II: 840 S. Riverside 15. $1 ~ eachl OBO. 338-9788. PROCESSING. 20 y ..... Ixperlenc:e. 354-7207. 
- .... 0 I I CI Ea.tllde.33&-8996. II .. Honda Shadow 700. Black. 

NOW HIRING- Studants tor pari- r VB, owa tv PETS QUA LI T Y sh.fl drlvI. low mil ... Nici blk.f 
timl custodial pOlltlons. University 1480 151 Avenue, Iowa City WOAD PROCE88tNG Gradulilng. 51700. MlrI< 353-13t3. 
Hoapltal Housekeeping Departmont. 2' Iguanl w~h aMuds need. loving Ina K.wasakl EX500. Blua/ whili. 
day and nlghl shlftl. Weehnds and IQIIAI._T\IIII1YIIIfI\.O'II~ PllDII.: 3191351·0672 homo. Tank Ind all. S2251 OBO. APPLICATION3I FORMS 6300 mlili. $1600. Call 8*2510. 
holiday. required. Apply In person at 337~575.' 

iiiiiiliiiICjt~517iGitni"ia~1 ~Ho~IP';.~tal~·:;:;;~~~~;;;:;;;;";;';;;'~;;;;"';;;;;;;;f! r~:~i.~==l .... MCAS lItO SuI",,1 DRS 2~. 1~0 mil ... 
.. _.- - - - BRINNIMAN SIlO • Employmenl lie. new, S15OO. 620-5569. 

IPITCINTER 'Granll FOR"I.: t99I~'hawl<7~ . 12oo 
.-. , Tropical fish. pet. and pat IUppll.l, '1 S3000 Call 3~ 1 ~ 

~1!tmI pet grooming . 1500 111 Avtnu. Available. ml.l. • .... 4.,. 

I 
South. 33U501. FAX HONDA CUOO. S0501 000 . Call 

M.II 01' britt, to The DIlly 10'ftl\, CommunbUott, Cemer Room 20'. 
o-liM foj IUbmiftm, Item. to the c.JendM col""." I. '''''' two ~ 
prior to publkltlon. I,."., m.y be edited for Jenrth, ."d iii ~" Win 
not be Pub/lthed more than once. Noflcft wlrlch .. comntefcW 
M#tIertl.mem, will IIOC be accepted. ".... print dNtfy. 
~t __________________ ~ ________________ __ 

S~ ______________________________ ___ 
D.,~,Ume __________________________________ ~ 

Locltioll --------------------------------------Contld pertIOItl phoIN 

I 

lWO oId.r allactlonat. black Ilbl FeGE' 351~. 
need IOvtng homI. Wilt ~alnad In-door Semt Day Service HOND/I. Sabri v..s 7~. New tlrH. 

~ut I doQs . fI.4~16 . 314.7122 1ICId1ebag1.S9S0/0BO. 35I - 773O. 

Mak'i~'it gr:at!· I STORAGE AUTO DOMESTIC 

Coralvlfte Pizza Hut r. C/I. .. OUSIL MtM-STOAAGI WOAD PROCEUlNO, .... CASH 'OA CAlIS .... 
opening soon. HIring lull & New bultdi~. Tnr" lim. broc:l,,"es. m."uscrlpts. reponl. Hawk.¥; Country Auto 
part-time I all positions, SOt Hwy tnt. 3s.·t63g 1.lIIrl. compuler sales. re.umae. 11147 ~~1 Dr. 

1I1tN~ PlllCi I .. er. 3s.·7465. 
tlexible schedule8. Apply In MINI. STORAGE WOAOCAAI 1'10 Ponllac Phoenix . Runl gr.al. 
person at the downtown Statls at 115 3311-3888 new brun. fI.4~15. 
Iowa City Pizza Hut 127 Sllil up to 101<20 also lvallable 1_ Chevy Malibu. runl good. New 

33Ut55.337-6544 3t8 112 E.Burtlngton SI. batttty. A _It $650. 33U6S7. 
Iowa A~.. """"01 ....... ·01 .. ~. Ca ., .... ~ -.,""" I ""IVY villior. 4-speed. PIS. 
toW. IEJOfE MIn~_IIiOuM until from 5" 10' 'FormTyping PI8, high mileage. runl good. S900I 
~ ________________ ~~ ___ ~ __ t~ __ A_N.~~~3~3~7~~~'_· __ ~ ____ '~W~ord~P_r~ __ 'I_mg~ __ --Joeo~~.::;35~I~~~1~37~. ________ ___ 

PRIV/l.TI HYing room. bedroom. llIttl. j::===::::"'=~=:::::-:; 
room . rlfrlg.rator. S.p"af. en-
trtnOt. No kitchen . $2110. utiik\eo In· I 0.""""100. 
duded . 3501-7517. 

QUilT privati rqom avllillbli thrH I~:::::~:=:::-=:::::::::::-:;::;r;; 
btocf<l ~om law bUilding . 0ftI bfock to 
ItotpItaI compl.x. Common .... with 
kllch.n . Off·ltre.t plrklng. WID. 
NC. 351-332e. ----

l'lltl101U I~"'" b.d 
ment. t· 2 room. avall~ 
go«able. Calf ~81 
AWESOME Iwo story 
rooms avallaOle. W/~ 
fret parking. CII_ t 
monL 353-0036. 
lRANO new two bedr~ 
on Ci nlon . May Ir ... ~ 
337-2215. 
CAIS OK .. v. Two ~~ 
monfh. HIW paid. 337'~ 

CHACHI'1! PL, 
'''''\>ed«loo\. '61'!_~ IIIW (I6id. SI25. ~79 
CKI .. P al .c~hawk • 
Downtown two bedroo W'" May fr ... Fumlsh 

III go low. 339-4433. 
CHEAP· I.rg. furnish 
room. on camPUI. Mayl 
358-7486, 
,CLIFFS. penthoule. riv 
~ ... Three b.droom. 
lumi.htd. und~nd 
Nne. rent nagoti te. 33\1 

~ANf8HED room In t 
apartment. Walk 10 UI 
Hawkeyt N\ct neigh 
busrout • • AIC . DIW. TV 
cony. 337-6088. 
~ANf8HED three bid 
100m., two bathrooms. 
364-8610. 
tIM/l.T dacfcl Two 
pitaI. Summer IUbiet. F 
two bathroom houl • • 
Jun. Ihrough "'uguli. 
ho. 331-3t57 asi< tor 
8ocky. or Susan. 
HILPf Largo one b.dr 
mtnt .• ummar subl.t. P' 
lion. cilln. OepolfV Ma! 
negot\abit. 1'11_ call 35 
HllPI New Ihree bedrcor 
room on S.GIIborI. Mly ~ 
"". /VC. Rent ntgoll.bh 
n14. 
NlLPI ThrH bedroom I 
~!1 ltoc:k retrlg "'th fOOo 
_ frHI rent vary nlgol 

• .... 358-8157. 

NOW L .... IING " 
8UMMI~ /I.~D ,_ 

-I:lIicitncllt .nd 18Idrocr 
·Two 8tdroom t.ptrtmtn" 
. TitrM and Four llIdroom 
-liousea 

ALL LDCA T/ONI 

-tilt and Wilt of the Alvl 
:Downtown Locations 
• 'PRoFESSIONALLV MA 

'24 HR EMERGEN 
MAITENANCE' 

CALL LINCOLN MAL 
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL 

12tl HlgI1Iand CourI. tow 
338-3101 


